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'WHY JIMMIE MAY NOT BE “TOOK.»»Mr. Fisher acç** Aher portfolio. D<r
minion politic* wou. present a splendid 
field for the Hon. John's penchant for ap
pointing his friends to office. Simultaneous 
with Ills entering the Senate would likely 
come a wholesale decapitation of officials, 
and Mr. Dr.vden’s family relations would 
hold high carnival. The Liberal party used 
to talk of reforming the Senate. If their 
method is to fill It w’th men of the par
tisan Ilk of Ontario's defeated Minister of 
Agriculture, then preservation from such 
reform is to be prayed for.
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Recounts and Protests Are Yet to 
Be Reckoned With. IPIII

WEST ELGIN A TIE.

»Two Day» of A.xlety for Ike Candidate»— 
Tke Kctnrnlng Officer to Decide 

the Electlesi. A'Dr. Wklloey and a Few of HI, Snpporler* 
In Ike Clly—Mr. Beatty Not a Govern- 
neat «apporter—Weat Elgin Kecennt 

Kunll> » Tie — Irregnlnrltle, In 

We»l Dnron.

St. Tfoofhas. March 8.—The result of the 
recount Is a tie. Section 123, sub-sect ion 
2 of the Election Act reads: “ Where an 
equality of votes is found to exist between 
the candidates, and the addition of a vote 
would entitle any of the candidates to ov 
declared elected, the Returning Officer may 
gfive an additional vote, but shall not ia 
any other case be entitled to vote at an 
election for which he is Returning Officer.” 
The casting vote to be given in this case 
by Mr. M. D. Brown will not likely be in 
Mr. McDiarmid’s favor.
The case will be appealed to Toronto by 

both parties.

The Consens live prospects In Ontario 
brightening. The Liberals have 

as the

IIP
politics are
everything to fear from the recounts, 
partisan returning officers spared no pains 
to count their friends in. It Is quite evl- 

tbat these returning officers had In

Notice..-j I !jj, j!

VTo ni [n
dent
'some cases more to do with electing a re
presentative than the voters had, and now 
riiat the matter Is going before our Judges, 
where the ballots will be counted fairly, 
honestly and Impartially, It Is likely to fare 
jll with the Government candidates.

The Globe of yesterday morning gave the 
standing of the parties as follows: 50 
Liberals, 42 Conservatives, 1 Patron and 
1 election to be held. The Globe knows 
that Mr. Tucker Is an independent support
er of Mr. Whitney. It Is hardly to be ex
pected that Mr. Hardy would get either 
sympathy nr support from Mr. Tucker af
ter the manner m which the Liberals turn
ed loose their Cabinet Ministers and party 
heelers against him In his first election.

Tuere is no question that Mr. Gnrrow 
has been counteu in through negligence or 
dUhouesty and that In the recount Major 
Beck will get the seat. When Mr. Whit
ney was seen by a World representative 
last night he said that It meant only the 
matter of a few days until Mr. Beck would 
he member for West Huron.

That the Liberals entertain 
BUI losing his seat In West 
yond question, and the Conservatives are 
confident that Mr. St. John will soon again 
be M L. A for West York. Then, if Mr. 
Beatty is an Independent Conservative, ns 

Information leads us to believe, this 
will change three seats from the Liberal 
to the Conservative side of the House, and 
the figures will stand: Liberals 47, Conser
vatives 46. In the event of Russell going 
Conservative It will be a tie and another 
election will be held. This to exactly hotv 
the matter now stands. The Government 
papers may crow to keep up their courage, 
but the bluff game Is played out. Let the 
Conservatives leave no stone unturned to 
have the doubtful constituencies thoroughly 
looked after and put up a vigorous fight 
in Russell, and Mr. Hardy’s “little ma
jority," In stead of growing, may become 
prematurely aged and die of decrepitude 
before the Premier can utilize Its services.

vXHAMILTON VERSUS HARDY.

The Popular Vote is With thJ Conservative 
Leader—Tito roua it Organisait#»».

Hamilton, March 8.—(Special.)—“If the 
cherished democratic principle of govern
ment by majorities holds good In Ontario,” 
remarked a prominent Conservative to Tue 
World to-day, "Mr. Whitney Is certainly 
on top. If you start with the population 
of each constituency and the total major! 
ties, you will see bejfond doubt that tally 
68 per cent, of the total electoral vote was 
cast against the Hardy Government. In
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Continued en Page 1.

ilBRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE. //.
Cel. V* T, Reels#» ai Ottawa Preparing 

far She Anneal Meeting—A Let 
el Pertinent Inggemlen*. II

fears of Mr. 
York Is bc-

Ottawa, March 8.—(Special.)—Col. G. 
T. Denison, President of the Canadian 
Branch of the British Empire League, 
arrived last evening to make preliminary 
arrangements in regard to the annual 
meeting, which will take place ?n one of 
the Commons Committee rooms 
Thursday morning.

The past year has been rep’ete with 
event# of interest for the League, as 
the report of the executive committee 
will showA It refers to the admission 
of the Colonial Premiers to the Imperial 
Privy Council, and the appointment of 
Colonial judges to the Judicial Com
mittee, as important steps towards reali
zation of the league’s objects. It also 
makes several important suggestions.

The committee feels that the Canadian 
Government should be strongly urged to 
aid in the matter of a naval resrve, and 

bad effect in England ot
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MR- WHITNEY IN THE CITY.. refers to the
our want of an insolvency law. 
also expresses the hope that the fast At
lantic Tine will be established without 
delay, considering that the money could 
be well spent in securing first-class 
ships.

'I tie committee trust it will soon 
be practicable to bavé a reduced postal 
rale between Canada and the rest of 
the Empire, and hopes the Government 
will see its way to taking steps in the 
matter of mutual preferential trade 
within the Empire.

The committee urges the advantage of 
betters terms of trade with the sister 
Colonies: and considers it would be de
sirable in the meantime, in the interest 
of the British West India Islands, that, 
sugar should be added to the list of 
articles mentioned in the preferential 
clause of the tariff act.

~~TIt

%He I» Accompanied by Col. Welhesen. Dr.
Willoughby, Mr. Alice, «.LL, Mr.

J.S. Gallagher. M.L.A.. and Mr.
N#r«râK Ex-Jl.r.

Mr. Whitney arrived In the city last even
ing. and to registered at the Queen’s, as 
also are Dr. Wlllonghby, Col. Matheson, 
M. L. A.; Mr. Allen.. M. L. A. for North 
Hastings: Mr. Northrop. ex-M. P. for East 
Hastings; Mr. J. 8. Gallagher, M. L. A. for 
Frontenac, and Mr. Gray of London.

When seen by a World representative last 
evening, both Mr. Whitney and Dr. Wil
loughby stated that a good, vigorous fight 
would be put up In Russell In the Interests 
of the Conservative candidate. They said 
they were watching the, recounts with In
terest and were very hopeful as to the out
come. Those representatives have come In 
to attend I he meeting of Conservative mem
bers to be held to-day.

Mr. Northrop, ex-M. P.. was asked by 
The World representative what the pros
pects were ahead of the Yukon bill. “It 
will pass to the Commons, but I expect the 
Senate to throw It ont,” was his answer.

In discussing the London election. Mr. 
Grav remarked that Mr. Beck took his de
feat verv philosophically and said when be 
hoard the returns that he was only sorry 
for the hors who had worked so faithfully 
and industriously for him.

-*

Photographer -Hardy: It's little Jimmie Stratton who is posing for a “ cabinet, but developments 
haven't been satisfactory lately. I’ve got notice to quit, and that man Whitney is likely to seize the 
stock any time._______________________________________________________________________

SHOT OVER THE LINE.

Stood In Canada. Fired at Another 
Men In the «tales and Then 

«.are Himself up.

A Mi

Vancouver, March 8.—A shooting case 
which has International aspects will come 
up In New Westminster. On Saturday last 
jack Atkinson, who keeps a hotel at Blaine, 
shot Billy Patterson in the thigh. It seems 
that Atkinson’s Hotel to just on the Cana
dian boundary. Pattersdn built on the 
United States part of the boundary in such 
a manner as to shut out Atkinson. Tile 
latter constantly complained, but the an
noyance continued. On Saturday Patterson 
raised bis sidewalk higher than ever, mak
ing it move In Atkinson’s way. The latter 
remonstrated, and after some hard words 
Atkinson went to his hotel, fetched a gnu 
and shot Patterson In the leg, and then 
went to New Westminster and gave him
self ud The case of a man standing in 

another man m the

Money Made in the Cattle Business 
Out in the Klondike Country.

Carries the Rate War Right Into 
San Francisco.

THE DEV M MOND DEAL.

Mr. Blair Will Sweer as to the Bargain 
Next Tuesday-Wbot the Bargain

Show*. Ex-Mounted Policeman Klcliolson Mode » 
«.co:I Thing of Driving Bovines to Daw
son City—Just Cot Dock le Vancouver 
With a Plethora of Wealth and a Lot 
ofJlews.

Passenger Agents of the Trank Lines Met 
In New Verb Teaterday and Heard Ihc 
Beport of Messrs. Daniels and Roberts, 

Went to Montreal to tie! the

8.—( Special. )—TileMarchOttawa,
Drummond County Railway Investiga
tion Committee met this morning to 
commence its deliberations-

Mr. Blair asked the committee to name 
the day when he could attend and make 
a statement on oath. It was decided 
to hear the Minister next Tuesday.

Mr. Schreiber, Deputy Minister of 
Railways, stated that the amount of the 
Federal subsidy to the Drummond 
County Railway was $297,920. tie in - 
tinned that while the late Government 
was in power there were negotiations 
for the purchase of the road, the esti
mate of the cost between St. Rosnlie 
end Chaudière Junction being $1,3«6.- 
000. „ „ 

This was an important statement of 
Mr. Schreiher’s. and clearly points to ti e 
extravagant nature of the bargain which 
the present Government proposed to 
make, as their figure was two and a 
quarter millions.

Who
Trouble Patched np.

Vancouver, March 8.—William N. Nichol
son, ex-Mounted Policeman of Manitoba, 
Is the very latest nmn from Dawson. He 
arrived yesterday by the steamer Danube, 
leaded with news. He took in a herd of 
cattle to Dawson. After twenty-three dy
ing on the trail he sold the herd for $1 a 
pound at Dawson, etoarlng $8000 each for 
tne men that sent him, after paying $18,- 
OOO expenses on the trail, $200 a mouth for 
himself and 6 per cent, of the winnings 
for himself. He shows a cheque from Com
missioner XValsh for $12,750 for 12,750 
pounds of beef. The rest of the $110,000 
which be has to to gold dust.

Captain (kites also returned to-day, after 
selling a ship load of lumber at Bkaguay 
for $280 a thousand. Cotes says ft Is tm- 
imsslble to "get mall. When the mail ar- 
r.ves the line to a mile long, and a place 
lu that line half way up to worth $10.

Somethlug new -Lucky «trike Chewing 
Toliaeco. High grade, popular price. 
Try it. _____

IT HEBE HR. BEATTT STANDS. Canadian Pa-Chlcngo, March S.—The
has announced that it will take Itsclflc _ .

reduced rates Into San Francisco. It de
clares that from that city to the East it 

make the following rates: St- Paul

self up. T]
United"1 slates Is unknown before.

Captain Veal, widely known throughout 
the coast, was *

It |> Believed la be an Independent Con
servative Still.

Mr. H. N. Crossley Informs The World 
that Mr. W. R. Beatty of Parry Sound 
told him on Friday last that he (Beatty) 
had not pledged himself either verbally or 
In writing to support the Ontario Govern
ment. Mr. Crossley states, moreover, that 
Mr. Beatty Is an Independent supporter of 
Mr. Whitney: that he pledged himself on 
nomination day to give Mr. wnltney an In
dependent support If the latter was re
turned. Mr. Beatty to expected to arrive 
In the city this afternoon. When Mr. 
Whitney was shown this statement last 
night he said: “I have always understood 
Mr. Beatty to be an Independent Conserva
tive." When Dr. Willoughby heard It he 
remarked: “I expect that to be true."

TUE CABINET IN SESSION.

shooting 
i Is unku

washed overboard from the 
shin' Gen'eraf Fairchild, from this port to 
Sidney, and drowned. There Is a faint sus
picion of foal play, as the crew were ar- 
rested, for mutiny on their arrival at bid-

will . ■ . . ■ _
$23, Chicago $36.50, New York $40. These 

first-class, and the sccoad-class 
will In each Instance Be $10 lower 

In making

lûtes are 
rates
than the rates given above, 
these rates the Canadian Pacific will have 
to content Itself with tne ocean route from 
San Francisco to the western terminus or 
Its line. At the present time there Is a 
light on between the steamship companies 
and the Southern Pacific, whicn has pu led 
down the rates between San t raucieeo 
and Portland to $5 net. The Canadian Pa
cific has taken advantage of this and has 
decided to carry the fight Into the chief 
points cm the Pacific coast that are within 
Its reach.

r.cy.________________
“Salade" Ceylon Tea Is comforting.

DinernV Basement Showrooms.
Furs are being crowded out by the ar

rival of men's now spring hats at Di- 
Dunlap, Heath and other lead

ers are crowding the display on the mam 
floor, and the Beaver brown Derbys, 
with others, selling at the popular pnc?s 
of *1.50 and $2, have been assembled 
in the men’s fur show rooms in the base
ment Among these hats buyers will 
recognize the same good qualities and 
styles that are invariably sold for $2, 
*050 and $3 in other stores. Dineens’ 
spécial $3 Derby is the equal of the 
fiiest $5 hat now made.

Cook's Turkish Bell» 204 King Wess. 
Ladles 7$c| grins, day llr, evening 50c.

linens’.

BEPORT OP THE DELEGATES.m
Messrs. Roberts and Daniels Told Passenger 

Men w bat They Did at Montreal.
New York, March 8.—A meeting of the 

Joint Tvuinv rasseuger Committee of the 
Trunk Luca Asso:latlon was held to-day 
ni tile Waldort-Astorin Hotel. There were 
present about 50 members of the associa
tion, In addition to representatives of roe 
Southern and New England Associations. 
L P. Farmer, President of the Trunk Lines 
Association, occupied the chair. The prin
cipal business ot the d-y was the hearing 
of the report of Messrs. D. I. Roberts of 
the K-ie Rallr.iad and George H. Daniels 
of the New York Central, who went to 
Montreal, Feb. 24, to discuss with the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad officials the distur
bances that have brought about a general 
reduction In rates to the Pacific Coast and 
other Westers points. Jlessrs. Roberts and 
Daniels reported as lollows:

“After a conference with the Canadian 
Pacific officials, we suggest and urge that, 
after March 14, all lines restore rates to 
tariffs In effect prior to present distur
bances, and that all lines that are paying 
commissions on the traffic return on March 
14 to the normal agreed commissions In ef- 

„ . , fect prior to these disturbances. This would
A Blaze Fairly This Meriting Next Door le requ,rc tbo cancellation of tariffs recently 

The World Office. Issued by the Western lines, New England
, , „ - „ ... lines the Canadian Pacific, the GrandAt 2 o’clock itoto. morning a. fire u as dis- !pruuk llne. The Trnoa-Atlnntlc Steamship 

covered by Ihc Morid at “ Ylom^rl' md and other lines, both east and westbound, 
occupied by Blight “I®8" îiîim h, and foreign ns wed as domestic, and tile
Eel. Mack. T he <ton,'"«v «.hh-hSs ^wned restoration of all fares to regularly agreed 
....... $200 to the building. "hli-hU owned n]u| autll,>rllpd tariffs, recognized by lines
by Hiram 1îlper: î/10 Ma'ck’s stwk “ The In interest ns properly In effect prior to 
slock, ami $•><*> to Mr. mack shock au - r. disturbances, and that n conference 
loss is covered by Insurance In ithit 0»™ nf thf. lines Interested be held at New 
(Ttv and Lancashire companies I3ectr c k later than March 17, for the piir-
wlr<s In the basement are supposed to hate Y«« "( general discussion.”
caused the blaze. h„„, This proposition they also submitted to

While going to,heflre“mi General Traffic Manager Reeve and Pres1- 
wagon became disabled i, ,lent Havs of the Grand Trunk system, at
Yonge-streetsj owing to the collapse of a > later conference, and the conclusion was 
wheel. E, reached fliat an adjustment of differences

—--------------------- --------------  | was probable if all parties could be brought
Once it's Own at the Pavilion to-night, together.

Cailcry tickets. 2$ rent». Messrs.Gallery --------------- Railroad, east of Pittsburg: D. B. Martin
_ „,,„ ii§11ion Envelopes. of the Baltimore & Ohio. A. S. Hansen ofTh< most recent rumor regarding Mr. °" .. M w- nnw "he Boston & Albany, and A. S. Tliweit of

Dryden’s retirement from provincial politics The 50c toe are all sold, we are n w southern Railroad were appointed a
js that he will he given the Senatorsliip selling a line at 60e pt i thousand nl,leh , ^mmlttee to discuss the report with :he
toft vacant l.y the resignation of Sir ;ue well worth th«* extra P'i«e:to .representatives of the (htnadiun Pacific and
Olive, Mnwat. and that Mr. Ilrvden will Bros.. 81 Yonge-street, next door to World | Grand Ituuk Unea. 
become Livmluioa Minister of Agriculture, j Office

The Ministers Lneasy About the Result of 
the Recounts.

Tour luremc.
If vont Income to just a Utile more thnn 

will 'meet current expenses, you can, by 
Investing that little in an unconditional at 
cumulative policy in the Coufeder.itfr.it Life 
Association, make provision for yourself in 
your old age, or for your wife and family 
in case of your death. The unconditional 
accumulative policy to absolutely without 
conditions and guarantees extended insur
ance or a puld-up policy after two years, 
or a cash value after five ytfars.

Rates and fall Information will be sent 
on application to the head office, Confedera
tion Life Association, Toronto, or to any 
of the association’s agents.

>]The Cabinet was In se.‘«lon yesterday 
morning. All the Ministers except the Pro
vincial Treasurer, who Is in Welland suf
fering from a severe cold." were present. 
Hon. William Hartv paid his first visit to 
the Parliament buildings since the election 
yesterday morning. He was summoned 

‘from Kingston by the Premier. The Minis
ters entertain grave fears that Mr. Gar- 
row will lose South Huron and Mr. Hill 
West York. .Such a result would nlace the 
Government In a very embarrassing posi
tion. and one that they do not anticipate 
with pleasure.

Three Thousand n Day.
Dunlop’s rosaries are now radiant-with 

beautv His 30,000 rose trees are now in 
He to catting on an average 

Rose-s cut fresh from th^ 
delivered at his downtown

X

3b full bloom.
3000 a day. 
hushes are 
salesrooms. 5 King west and 445 Yonge, 
throe times every day. The public are 
cordially Invited to visit his rosaries, 
Bloor west.7The UnMell Election.

Politics In Russell are getting interest
ing. Nomination will take place on Friday 
and by thnt time the tight will be going 
merrily. The Government evidently 
nlze tlie importance of carrying this 
If possible, and are throwing all 
Kli-s Into the tight. Their friends at Ot
tawa are also giving them a lift. Dr. Lan- 
derkln, M. P and Mr. Calvert. M. P.. 
have been taking a hand in the fight, but 
without much success. Hon. Messrs. Ross 
and Dry den are going up for the nomina
tion, and will address a few meetings.

The Conservatives are going to put up a 
determined tight to win this seat. Arrange
ments will be made at the meeting to day 
for the Russell campaign, and no doubt 
able men will be sent up to discuss the 
issues.

Edward» and Hsri-Smltli, Chartered Ac
countant*, 16»nk of Commerce llalldlng. 
Geo. Edward*. F.CoAa A, llort-Smith, C.A,

Duty Make* No Difference.
Call at M- McConnell's, Colborne nnd 

Leader-lane, and see tor yourself that 
he is selling imported «gars cheaper 
than anyone in Canada. You can pur
chase one cigar at the same price as 
you cun five thousand,

Fember’i Turkish and vapor baths, 129

W\
Feinber’s vapor bath çnd bed $1. 129
Yonge.____________recog

riding 
their ener- LATE HON. THEODORE DAI to. 

Cbtof Justice of British Columbia.

THOVBAND IfOT.LAB EIRE.

Kent’s » noil llurnlnsr.
This to an advertisement, but It is worth 

reading. Don’t buy poor or rotten hard 
wood. A fair price will obtain excellent 
No 1 hardwood, perfectly dry and clean. 
Yon can’t depend on cheap stuff. Order 
from John Kent 4: Co., t$5 Yonge-street, 
opp. Webb’s, near King street.

The faculty prescribe "Salada" Tea.

On and after this date the following 
service will be given on the Richmond 
Hill division of the Metropolitan Rail- 
wav: Leave C-P.R. crossing, Yonge- 
street for Richmdnd Hill, 7.20, 9.40 a.ui., 
2.40, 5.40 p.m.; returning leave Rich
mond Hill for C.P.R. crossing, 8.30, 
71.00 a.m:, 4.00, 7.00 p.m.

Felberstouboogh * Co., patent solicitor»
nuu experts. ItaiiK uoiuroerce bunding, Toronto.

Smoke the old reliable “Tonka Mixture,” 
cool, lasting *»<* sweet._________

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Takç Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

Ai! Druggists refund the moc<tv If It fails 
to cure. 25c-

tirnnd A Toy's finap*.
Parties forming stock companies should 

gee our stock subscription books, ruled and 
nrinted for subscribers* names, number of 
share* etc. If It I* a good thing, we have 
It Grand & Toy. Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington nnd Jordan-streets. Toronto.

Onr spring stock of colored shirts I* 
now complete In all the latest designs. 
Varcoe, 131 King West.

all
No Recount for Pettypleee.

Although East Lnmhton was only carried 
by 40 votes, yet the time lias elapsed in 
which a recount could Be demanded, and 
♦he Liberals are feeling relieved -as a re
sult. A scrutiny may yet be demanded 
though.

SEX A TOR DRY DEN.
kite It s Trial.

When yon ere out of Scotch Whiskey 
•telephone vour wine merchant to send you 
Unie & Haig 3 Star. Purveyors to H»»r 
Majesty and the Prince of Wales V, E. 
Gianelll, Agent. Telephone 543.

This Will be III* Nome, 8o Rumor Says— 
To be a Dominion Minister.

E. A. Ford of the Pennsylvania

lenr Friends Like Monsoon.

ONE CENT

Yet the United States and Spain Go 
on Making Preparations.

The Naval Estimates Issued in the 
Old Land Yesterday.

The Hanse at Washlneton Passed the $50,- 

•00,000 Appropriation 1er Defence I’nr- 
pasea Unanimously, Even the Speaker 
Recording His Voie for It—A Wild Time 
In Ihe Chamber—Spain Is MystiRed.

New Balfleshlps and Cruisers by Ihe Doaen 
Great Hlghban ded 

In Regard to chlna-Jepan I*
. -Russia Showing

ness
Showing Her Teeth Also, nnd She Situa
tion In Ihe For East Is Henoclng.

The war feejing is less pronounced, 
according to this morning’s reports, than 
was the case yesterday. People at Ma
drid express astonishment at the fall 
in Spanish securities, and blame the 
sensational newsmongers for the scare# 
It is affirmed that there was really no

The high-handedness of Russia again 
gives to the Far Eastern situation a 
menacing aspect- All the London papers 
of yesterday morning comment on the 
Chinese question, and The Chronicle 

Russia has simply begun the p:u’-says
tition of the Celestial Empire. It is an
nounced from l’ekin that Port Arthur 
and Xa-Llen-Wan have been definitely 
leased by Russia for 99 years, and the 
Siberian Railroad is to be built to the 
former point whether China consents or 

Japan has assumed a threatening

intention on the part of the Spanish 
Government to demand the recall of 
Consul-General Lee, and that therefore 
the excitement in the United States was 

Meanwhile the Uniteduncalled for.
States goes on making warlike prepara
tions, and the promised bill appropriating 
fifty millions for national defence has 
been enthusiastically passed by the House 
Spain has really, it is again asserted, 
been looking in Britain for ships and 
materials of war, and in view of all 
these things there is ground for oppre- 

stock markets

not.
attitude, and Great Britain’s naval esti
mates provide for greatly strengthening 
the navy, indicating a feeling that it is 
well to be prepared for emergencies. 
Thus the war cloud, that seemed to have 
lifted, has again darkened to a consider-

A hension, though the 
showed more steadiness yesterday than

able extent.

the naval estimates. Monday.
A Host of War Vessels nnd Thousands of 

Hen to be Added to the lighting 
Strength of John Ball.

London. March 5—The British naval 
estimates were issued to-night. They 
increase the expenditure by iI,44U,4UU, 
increase the personnel of the navy by 
0340 men and provide for the building 
of threq new battleships, four armored 
cruisers and four sloops of war. The 
total number of war vessels now in 
course of construction includes 12 battlc- 
shitis, 10 first-class cruisers, 0 second- 
class cruisers, 10 third-class cruisers, six 
Sloops of war, 4 twin-screw gunboats end 
41 torpedo boat destroyers. The esti
mates also provide for the building of a 
new Royal yacht.

THAT FIFTY MILLIONS.

The Defence Appropriation Favorably Be-« 
ported and Alterwards raised 

by the House.
Washington, March 8.—The Appropriations 

Committee of the House at the meeting this 
mornlug unanimously agreed to report fa
vorably the bill to appropriate $50,(KX*000 
for the national defence.

The galleries of the House were packed 
to the doors to-day and tong lines of people, 
unable to gain admlssloa, surged about tne 

Public interest In the debatecorridors.
on the Mil appropriating $50,000,000 for the, 
national defense was reflected In this large 
attendance In the galleries. On the floor 
almost every member was,In his seat. On 
the faces of the leaders on both sides sac 
an air of stern resolution, Indicating their 
deep appreciation of the grim business upon 
which Congress and the country were en- 
tiTlng In making this vast appropriation roe 
posM.uk* war.

As soon us the journal had been read thp 
Speaker rapped for order and, amid a deep 
silence, Chairman Cannon arose and pre
sented the measure appropriating $50,000,- 
000 for national defence. It Included ntso 
several other Items, among.which are $100,- 
000 for coal for naval vessels.

When the reading of the bill 
eluded with the Item of $5(>,0tK),00t) for the 
national defence, a spontaneous burst of 
applause went up from the members ana 
tne galleries.

Mr. Barrett <ltep., Mass.) asked if oppor
tunity would be allowed for amendment 
and when Mr. Cannon answered that he 
did not know, he objected. His objection 
was greeted with hisses and loud cries of 
“Vote," “Vote."

Mr. Moody I Rep., Mass.) appealed to hi* 
colleague to withdraw* his objection. The 
cries for a vote continued.

After the confusion which followed had 
subsided, Mr. Cannon took the floor to open 
the debate on the bill.

Nota Wot Appropriation.
Coming to the all-absorbing Item, he said 

that In the present critical condition of 
affairs the committee had deemed It wise 
to appropriate this sum, placing Its expen
diture in the complete discretion of the 
President. He Insisted that this appropria
tion most not be construed Into u threat. 
Nothing was farther from the minds of 
those who reported It, he said. This ap
propriation was to be placed to the hands 
of a wise and patriotic executive, to make 
proper preparations to maintain the nation
al honor, nothing

“It is not a war appropriation," said he 
emphatically. "I say that In my Judgment, 
measuring my words, that It Is a peace 
measure. [Great applause.] The Govern
ment of the United States would not. If 
it could, trench upon the rights of any na
tion on earth.” 1 Renewed upplause.J

AFFAIES IN THE EAST.
All the Londen Horning Papers Comment 

the Menacing Situation—England 
Needs a Strang Mon.

London, March S.-A11 the, morning pa
pers comment cn the menacing aspect of 
affaire In the Far East. The Dally Chron
icle, In a strong editorial, says: "As a re
buff to Lord Salisbury nothing could be 
clearer and more painful. Rustda has si av
al y begun the partition of China. If any
body asks what China will do, the answer 
Is simple. There la no such thing as China. 
The real questions are, what will Lnglaud 
do, and what Japan?

“If ever Great Britain needed a strong 
man it is now, and the country will leant 
with dissatisfaction that again, at a mo
ment of acute crisis, the Premier's health 
compels him to go abroad. Time both the 
Queen and the l’rlme Minister are to he 
W when their presence is peculiarly

was con-

absent
needed.

Russia Kuslalng Troops.
London March 8.—A special despatch 

from Shanghai -ays Russia iMK agrced to 
open Port Arthur and Ta-Llon-W au to for
eign trade, but under Russian laws and 
administration.

A despatch to The Time» from Odessa 
save : •-Troops and war material are go
ing to the far East with *w*h toistc that 
the Russian volunteer fleet will not suffice 
The Government, therefore, has chartered 
some French steamers, the first of which 
will start a fortnight hence with 200» men.

Germany Gel» a €onee»»l#n.
London, March 0.—The Pekin correspon

dent of The Times says : By an agree
ment Just signed, Germany has obtained a 
concession to construct a railway connect
ing Tsl-Nan-Tu, Province of Khan-Tung. on 
the Honng-Ho and Te-Uhnu-Fti. Germany 
undertakes on the completion of certain 
details to withdraw her troops from Tsliito 
and Klao-Chou town.

Russia Hold» » High Hand.
Berlin. March 8.—A despatch to The Tage- 

blatt from Pekin, published to-day, says 
Russia has definitely leased Port Arthur 
and Ta-Llen-Wan for 110 years, and ad .Is 
that Russia Is determined to carry the Si
berian railroad to Port Arthur whether 
China consents or not.

Japan Threaten».
Pekin, March 8.—The Ruselan demands 

front China have caused the greatest ex
citement at the Japanese Legation, and 
the Japanese Minister has had several In
terviews with the officials of the Chinese 
Foreign Office, urging the rejection of the 
Russian demands. In addition, it Is report
ed that Japan has threatened to take vig
orous action if the demands of Russia are 
conceded.

more.

The Tele Was Unanimous.
Mr. Cannon was followed by almost every 

■ mber of the House, all making short 
rt patriotic speeches. Mr. Bingham or 

Pennsylvania caused the only discordant 
note that was heard. While supporting the 
bill on general principles; be characterized 
the day's proceedings of the House as akin 
to the methods of "yellow dog Journalism." 
He was roundly hissed by the majority o< 
the members on the floor and spectator. 
In the gallery when he sat down.

When the question was put on the pass
age of the bill, the whole House rose en 
masse In Its favor, but Mr. Cannon asked 
for the ayes and nays. He did so, he said, 
ot the request of many members, who de
sired that every member should go on 
record. Every member present voted for 
the bill, many of them assuming the re-

un

THE QUEEN IS IN DISPOSED. Continued en page 'J.

H r Knjeetv's Visit to Nice Postponed- 
Nothing tierlou». However.

Windsor, Eng.. March 8.—The departure 
of Queen Victoria for Nice to morrow has 
been postponed, owing to her Indisposition. 
Her Majesty did not take her usual drive 
yesterday, kept to her room and dined In 
her room yesterday even lug.

The private secretary of the Queen, Sir 
Arthur Blgge, telegraphed at noon to-day, 
ia reply to enquiries on the subject, that 
the Indisposition of Her Majesty was not 
serious, and that she felt better to-day.

In spite of her indisposition the Quern 
was able to hold a Privy Council yester
day and It is now understood that her 
departure for the south of France has only 
been postponed for one day.

Grand Trunk Appeal Allowed.
London. March 8.—The Privy Connell has 

granted the Grand Trunk Railroad leave 
to appeal against the Judgment of the Su
preme Court of Canada In the ease of 
Washington versus The Grand Trunk Rail
road. ________________

Art Kale To-day.
The steady stream of visitors to th« 

art rooms of Messrs. C. J. Townsend At 
Co. yesterday gave evidence of the in
terest tak<*n by the people of Toronto 
in good pictures. Those who availed 
themselves of the opportunity of seeing 
Mr. Snudham’s collection of paintings 
enjoyed n rare treat, nnd we venture 
to predict a good sale to-day, when the 
pictures will be sold to the highest bid
der.

50 dozen choice English ties. In Ascot», 
Spn« and Derby», now on sale at Varcoe’», 
ltosain Block.

A Change Coming.
Minimum anil maximum temperatures: 

Kama tops, 26-38: Calgary", 2 belotv-80; 
Qu'Appelle, 10-16; Winnipeg, 14—16; Port 
Arthur, 28—12; Parry Sound, 24—54; To
ronto, 26—14: Ottawa, 18—44; Montreal, 
24—52; Quebec, 22—hi; Halifax, 24—52.

PROB.3: Fair and mild at first, with In
creasing wind», followed by’unsettled wea
ther and some showers to-night or on 
Thursday.

Oak Hall Clothiers to-dny are offering 
the first of the season's spring overcoats. 
Read their advertisement on page ", 
This firm is doing an Immense Klondike 
business. Write for n circular.

Use the Divine “Manitou" Mineral 
Water, from famous Colorado Springs, 
Dike's Peak. Swan Bros., agents, 162 
nnd 164 King-street east, 
circulars.

Send for

Until», 004 King WOpêu'aîl ïlVM-'-HAIb and bed $1.

own paper forManufacturing their 
their paper bag factory gives the Eddy 
Co. an advantage which their grocer- 
customers profit by, inasmuch ns they 
are enabled to provide paper of superior 
qiialUv, while large size and full count 

always a feature with Eddy’s p-ner
135

Steamship Movement».are
March 8. At From.

I Ce vie......................................New York. -Liverpool

„ , .———:—~T—;------- Tw*. T Lake superior............... Halifax ....Liverpool
Nature is the best healer. “St. Leon John City.............Lundi.............. Halifax

is a natural water flowing from the Kcrneasin..........................Movllle .. New York
rock at St. Leon, F.<J. ... r Keelto Heed.............. Belfast..St, John.N.g

bags.
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The Toronto World MALTESE CROSSWILLIAMS
Pianos

RUBBBERS
Liffht and durable. Complete-line. 

Ladies' and Gent*’»
The TORONTO RUBBER CO.; Limited 

28 King; St. W. (Manning: Arcade;.
Something 

New in
4

•appears in Our 
took Each Day -■ » •>

Our
Display of

Hats»

Where Complete 
Will Be Unique.

ESTAB. ISIS.AS. H.
ROGERS

84 Yonge St.he Hatter.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

SLER & HAMMOND
JTOCR BKOKRllS and 

Financial Agent*.
B. OSLKK, ^

L C. Hammond, O „
Â. Smith, Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

jL-alei* lu uu> uinmeiu, JAwncipiu, iuiu- 
vay, Car Trust, auu Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on Loudon, tEng.), New York, 
lontreal and T-.,onto Exchangee bought 
ad sold on commission.

P. H. GOOCH,
fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster, 

special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phone* : Office, 423 -Residence 4243.

i Insurance against fire written at lowest 
La riff rates la all parts of Ontario, with 
feliable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
King stolen. 246

28 WelUngton-st. East, Toronto.

TOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS
DIRECT WIRES

:o all exchanges. Write for daily
market letter. î

. A. GORMALY & CO.
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.
S

Phone 115.

WHEAT
Fortunes have been ma do- in wheat 
lately. OUB facilities to execute 
orders on the CHICAGO boabO 
of trade arc unexcelled. We 
have direct privatf wires, continuous 6 
quotations. We are easily reached 
by “phone" from any part of On
tario. Send us your orders.

ENRY A. KING & GO.
12 King St. East, Toronto.

Telephone 2031

,

UMMINCS &CO.
Brokers, 4 Victoria Street, 

few York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
Provisions.

We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 
railed on application. Telephone 2265.

246

ergusson & Blaikie
Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon- 

bn. Eng., New York and Toronto Stock 
xchange. 246

.E. AMES & CO
Bankers and Brokers. *

lortey to Lend on marketable Stocks and
bonus.

deposits received at four per cent., subject 
to repayment on demand. 246
IO King-street West,Toronto.

250,000 TO LOAN&^cen1?. %
leal Estate Security, in sums to stilt 
lents collected. Valuations and Arbitra» 
Ions attended to.

. A. LEE & SON
eal Estate, Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers,
ENERALAGENTS

[ESTEUN Fire and Marine Assurance CO. 
AX CHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
LyriONAL Fire Assurance Co.
ANAI>A Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LOYDTK Plato--Glass Insurance Co. 
NTAKIO Accident Insurance Co.
UNDON Guarantee «.V Accident Co., Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident & Common 
I Carriers’ "Policies issued.
FFICES — 10 A delà id e-Street East. 

Phones 592 and 2075.

-j
û

i

OHN STARK & GO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
JNEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou

pons, Inter at. Rents collected.

. H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET,
ock Broker and Financial Agent

STOCKS «OUGHT AND 
LD FUJI CASH OR J1AUG1N. Telephone IMS. 
tiey to loan.

fahlisbed 1871.

C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on com- 
selon. 20 .Torouto-strect.

ASSIGNEES.

,R.C. Clarkson
ASSIGNEE,

mio BE CHIBEBS,
Scott-Street, Toroeto,

tabltshed 1864. 246
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A Reservoir Bursts !oU‘^r?nec^>nn.tkini,'K.riAt - J WAR BAROMETER
“fcerlously,” answered the Liberal f.v h ip, 

at which Sir Charles remarked that It wa* 
a most extraordinary statement, and one 
which he was sure the bon. gentleman » 
leader would not endorse. .

tteenratng after recess, Sir Charles qnotvd 
from Hansard Mr. Hlfton's speech. In which
he said that, as the result of hto visit to — , .
Washington. an understanding had been gponsiblllty of breaking their pairs in or-
arrlvcd at with the American authorities Ut.r l0 Mace themselves on record.
In regard to the customs regulations for the At Ltïc. conclusion ot tue roll call me 
Yukon. But when the United States regu- gpt.aker had his name called, an unusual
latlons came to be published It was fou-nd proceeding, and, amid great applause vot*
they only dealt with Dyea and Skagtay, and for the bill. When he announced the 
left out the Stlkine altogether. They play- vote, 311 ayes, no nays, an enthusiastic 
ed with him as n ciilcd. and he did not dempnstration occurred, 
even understand their game. [Laughter.J 

Premature Congratulation*.
On Jan. 3 he Wired Victoria and Vancou

ver that he had made all arrangements m 
regard to the passage of goods without 
customs restrictions at Dyea and Skaguuy.
The Boards of Trade of those cltlcu. not 
aware of the depths of his statesmanship, 
congratulated the Minister. But time pass
ed on, the 20th of the month came, and all 
he couid say In answer to protests was 
that the new regulations would be put In 
effect shortly, as the Collector of Customs 
of Alaska was then In Washington arrang
ing them. But still the matter was not 
settled, and Mr. Rif ton had not the spirit 
to resent such treatment on the part of the 
United States. .With all clue regard to In
dividual citizens of that country,
Charles put no faith in the Government of 
the United States, so far as getting fair 
play for Canada was concerned, and the 
fault lay In their pernicious system of poli-

THE CONSERVATIVE
CHANCES IMPROVE

TTVOVIINION SECRET SERVICE and

investigated, evidence collected for solicit, 
ors, etc. For over 20 years chief detect!,, - 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office,* Medical Connell Bulldlnc. 
Tr.7 Bay street. Toronto.

RI >ES A LITTLE Its Waters Rush Oat, Carrying 
Destruction in Their Path.

Before this occurs there had been some 
small lea* in the walls, the repairing of 
which, done in time, would have prevented 

So it is in numberless cases of 
consumption ; if the first signs of breaking 
health had been noticed, and preventive 

„ measures 
been taken 
in time, this 

3T~ dreaded die- 
yT ease would 
r -1 not now be 

-gr1 hurrying its 
hJL victims to 

eternity, 
hr- Mark these 

words, m y 
_ I sister, my 
_ ^ brother I A 
Sa healthy hu
ll? man organ- 

ism is en* 
dowed with

____thepowerto
^C" resist dis- 
‘™ ease, so if

you are not 
healthy, try to make yourself so, and the 
sooner the better. Tone up your digestive 
system, and heal and strengthen the mucous 
membrane lining your air-passages ana 
lungs, and your couch, or your tendency to 
throat or lung trouble will vanish. Sluloh s 
Cough and Consumption Cure will do this 
work for yon, for its formula is precisely 
what the best physicians prescribe every day. 
Try it. If it fails you can pet your money 
back; isn’t that fair? Sold.in United States 
and Canada, 25c„ 50c. and $1.00 a bottle; 
in England, Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

ConIndications Are That the Oratory Will 
Flow On All Week.

t'entlnned From Pago 1.
NTAItm DETECTIVE BUREAU. M 

V/ Adelalde-street West, Toronto. Bid. 
ney A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
years' experience In all parts of Anifik* 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi, 
cates all classes of civil and criminal work- 
frauds. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
disappearances, bnrclarles. forgeries, thefti itc. Special facilities for detecilng and f«r: 
nishlng Information in any part of the

disaster.the Niagara Peninsula alone 70 ’"eU,|lnU*
ridings, for Instance, right here at home 
Hamilton gave u Conservative majority of 
1158 and North Wentworth a majority of 
1170. while South Wentworth went the other 
way for only 174. Here is ft combined 
Conservative majority of over 1300, yet the 
Liberals will have one-third of the repre-

The Conservative party of Hamilton does 
not Intend to disband its victorious force», 
although the provincial battle Is over and 
the slain arc hurled. The wonderful per
fection which Its organization attained to 
is. Instead, to be maintained. Club» will 
at once be established in every ward, and 
the present enthusiasm so fostered that It 
can be turned Into action at an hour's no
tice. If the reason Is asked, there are sev
eral, but one weighty one lies In the fact 
that the Yukon railway deail Is expected to 
brine on a Dominion election In the fall. It 
|« confidently believed here that the Senate 
will throw out the bM, and that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Is too lunch committed to K to sur
vive Its destruction.

The Conservative» of Stoney Creek and 
Snltfieet will organize Into' u club at 
8<1 uiri-'s Hall on Thursday next. A number 
of prominent Conservatives of the city and 
the adjoining townships will atwist *n the 
celebration.

Aid. Nelllgnn has enrolled 50 members for 
the Conservative Club to be started In 
Ward 5.

your chanc
Air Charles Hlbbert Tapper Attacked the 

Contract la a Forcible Style and Fat 
the Government on the Defensive —
Airton’s Shallowness Shown up — Mr.
Tarie Replied In a if ailing Tone.

Ottawa, March 8.—(Special.)—The Yukon 
debate Is still In progress, with no signs of 
a termination. From present appearances, 
the division will not now be reached before 
Friday. The chief speaker to-duy was Sir*
U. H. Tuppcr, who made a vigorous and 
effective onslaught on the bill.

mils Introduced.
' The following frills were Introduced and 
read a hist time: „

Respecting the Edmonton District Rail
way—Mr. Oliver. ,.

Respecting the Manufacturers’ Accident
Guarantee Company—Mr. Monk.

Respecting the Atlas Loan Company—Mr.
^Respecting the Montreal Laurentlau Ball- *• Depandeeee an » "cl”
-way Company—Mr. Fenny. 1 am, said Sir Charles, against the

Reapectmg the Qucenston Height» Build- voting of one dollar or the alienation of. a
Inc Cotunnny—Mr. Monk. «Ingle acre of land, when It depends upon

To incorporate the Victoria Fire Aastir-1 the goodwill of the United States for the
auee Company—Mr. Quinn. succvstsfiil carrying out of the pract.calMr. Fottî* Introduced a bill to amend scheme for which the money or land to ap- 
thc Weights and Measures Act. to provide preprinted." JApplause] Canada, he com 
for a standard of weight or quantity for tinned, was rich enough to carry out her 
rotntoes when sold by the bag. At pro- fx-hemes Independently of her neighbors, 
sent while a bag of potatoes Is supposed and that should be our course, home re- 
•to contain I1!» bushels or 90 pounds, there gard-ed It as an awful thing to speak out 
,.° hesLkl no stand aril t o ç u a rant ee the critically In the House of Comraoeis 111 re, 
miantlty. The bin would make the Stan- gard to the United States. But It needed 
Jard 8i> nouuds weight to the bag. not to be so; the advisers of lier Majesty

PtEler sunnorfed the bill to Great Britain were not afraid to speak
Vlr j!iPvP laid lie intended Intro* Uieir minds. And In tills connection Sir

d“fJ«“mil which would cover the case. Charles quoted the Colonial officers' reply
V, P?„Ih deni wï h standards of weight to the celebrated shirt sleeves despatch of

d " sUndilras OI the Secretary, in which the Américains were

SkVfflgA’fSSî SaftS3t#âSwç>iâ
ElT.’â.r.iBv1.'Sants: sras-ns*?,mmae’-is

Tlie hill was rend a first time. commerce?
Mr I’-ertrem'shni tofnrther nmer.dthe “,'n collusion he emphasized bis hostility 

Trade Marks Deslg* At to the present scheme, both as a national
Its first reading. gamble and a doubtful issue.

Major Walsh * In»irt.rUo«*. Mr Tarle'. Doll.
Mr. fv|nv2Jie t^k Mafor Walstf Mr. Tarte followed. He bemoaned tlie

of 8|yen to. Majoi als , facfc that lhe conservative parly had Ue-
1 G. ^vviif tH TnnHL1 mid that* everything parted from its progressive iroditlous, and 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wdd }t pained him to see Sir Cnarles Tapper
had been brought down. There c e oveioorne by the light-weights of the party. 
Instructions beyond those contained In However,the bill would have to go througu. 
coinm.ss.on. «nderstand he is Mr. Bergeron denounced the MeKenzle-

Wanv° Instruction from Maun deal, advised the Government to 
operating^ without y break the contract amLcull for tenders for

ment• . _ .. . powers a truly all-Canadian route.i ^ gn^'ïiprr^wouîd be exercised un- Mr. Morrison thought the Opposition had 
he would exercise would De exer failed lu not putting forward an alterna-
der the commission. tive scheme. The fact that the concilium#

which confronted the Government in provid
ing means of transportation to the Yukon 
were altogether unique- might excuse tne 
exceptional measures which were taken to 
make that provision. With the experience 
of the sudden rise and fall of the Cariboo 
diggings, the Government w'ere justified, he 
contended, in not rushing headlong into 
expensive schemes on the strength ot what 
promised to be a mere mining camp stam
pede. Mr. McConnell’s report of the Yukon 
was of Itself sufficient to induce precau
tionary steps.

Referring to the Edmonton route, he 
criticised the narrow view propounded by 
Mr. Oliver, member for Alberta, whom he 
advised to look beyond the limits of his 
own bailiwick and study the producing cap
abilities of British Columbia.

Mr. Oliver, interrupting, said It was a 
question of veracity between the honorable 

- member and himself. he point he had 
made In his speech was that British Co
lumbia was not an exporter of agricultural 
food products. [Conservative cheers.] 
challenged Mr. Morrison to disprove that.

Mr. Morrison, continuing, said he would 
point out what the resources of British 
Columbia were. He quoted from official 
documents to show that British Columbia 
had exported products to the value of'$14,- 
000,000 last year, and the Northwest Terri
tories $140,000.

Mr. Dnviu said these figures were entirely 
misleading, as there was no port of ex
port for the products of the Territories.

Mr. Morrison moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and the House adjourned at 
11.50 p.m.

tt~t~ To1
Wheel at half cost ha, 
rest» with yourself whet 
advantage of this offer, 
over from last season a

ti'Wlsai LubiIoii Papers May-
London, March 0—The Morning Poet edl- 

tormlly comments on tue adoption c>f tue 
Canuou resolution by the House of Repres
entative#, and says : , _ .. f

“It 1# an emphatic way of saying unit 
American «taiesintüL intend to stand by 
their declarations. People who talk about 
national honor aud respond bln ity ought to 
be prepared to get their money down.

The Daily News says : “Speaking gener- 
aWy, the tailed States- never are prepared 
for war. Yet It cannot be said that their 
diplomacy has suffered from this palpable 
and notorious truth. Therefore, the asser
tion# ot A merleau statesmen that they are 
voting £10,000,000 as a peace measure are 
hardly a convincing explanation of this 
suducai change from tranquil Inactivity to 
acute vigilance. L .

“Our Washington correspondent has ob
tained from a member of the Executive a 
positive assurance that the. Maine disaster 
had nothing to do with the vote. Tala is 
a most Important declaration, looking to 
the fact that President McKinley may not 
always be able to control public opinion. 
America and Spain would be wise to find 
some honorable way out of a hopeless and 
discreditable deadlock.’*

V world.

taetective huckle pays special
I f attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties: consultation free: strictest cog. 
fidc-nce maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street cast. _______________________

GOOD B1CYCL
which we Intend to clean 
fore our Spring rush c«j 
a low price will sell th 
to make them go. Thod 
able—so reliable -that we 
antee with each one. ThJ 
up from

TO RENT i—,ri,
rp O LET—WABEHOUSES, FLATS, OF. 
X flees and rooms, in central part of the 

city; rents to suit times. Apply to John 
Fisken & Co., 23 Scott-street. 45135131•o

CAUSED BY A LEAK.S.r

$25.00.WANTBlx

-tir ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED GOLD W mine manager, with a thorough 
knowledge of machinery and underground 
work. Apply with terms and reference! 
to F McFhilllps, stock broker, Toronto.

Send for our Bicycle Bni

The Griffiths Cycle Coi
Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting G< 
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St

FOR SALE.
The Talers* Intention Is Law.

WILL BUY SIX WELL, 
rented, 6-roomed house*; 

central; neat; fronting on good street; lot 
100 x 100: Income monthly $3. Copeland & 
Falrbalrn, 14 Adelaide ea#t.

The following cases* in point, whcie de
cisions have been given upon peculiarly- 
marked ballots, might be of Interest at this 
Juncture. Ballots marked in rhe following 
manner have been counted good :

1. With an in-formed cross, or with small 
lines at the end of the cross or a line 
across the centre, or one of the lines of the 
cross, or with a curved line, like the blades 
of an anchor. (North Victoria case.)

2. An Irregular mark In the figure of a 
cross, as long as it does not lose the form 
of a cross. (Monck case.)

3. A cross with a line before It. (Monck 
case.)

4. A cross rightly placed with two addi
tional crosses, one across the other candi
date’s name, and the other to the left, 
tMonck case.)

5. A double cross or two crosses. (Monck 
case.)

6. Ballot paper Inadvertently torn. (Monck 
case.)

7. Inadvertent 
cross. (Monck case.)

8. Cross made with pen. and ink instead 
of pencil. (Monck case.)

9. When voter wrongly votes, then oblit
erates cross and marks ballot for the other 
candidate.

Ballots described as follows have been 
decided to be bad :

1. A single stroke Instead of a cross. 
(Monck case; North Victoria case.)

2. Two single strokes not crossing. (Monck 
case.)

3. Ballots with candidate’s name written 
thereon in addition to the cross. (North 
Victoria case.)

4. Ballots marked with a number of lines. 
(North Victoria caee.)

5. Ballots with a cross for each candi
date. (North Victoria case.)

6. All those upon which there Is any writ
ing or mark by which the voter can be 
Identified.

7. Ballots not marked in division where 
candidate’s name appears.

SPAlIf IS MYSTIFIED.

Cannot Understand Wial All She Hubbub 
I» A bent-inaccurate Newspaper 

Statement* Illumed.
Gf/I K/Uk WILL BUY FIVE RE 
^TCUV/U spretable, seven - rooomed 
houses, near corner Queen end Spndlna; 
substantial; good order; lot 75 x 90; month- 
ly Income $35. Copeland & Falrbalrn, u 
Adelaide east. » :*#|

AROUNDTHE PADDiNew York, March 8.-/Thc W'orld has the 
following from Madrid: The panic on tne 
foreign bourses to get rid of Spain's securi
ties has puzzled the people of Madrid all 
day. They are at a loss to understand tne 
reason tor it.

In sympathy with that panic there was 
some fall in stocks on the Madrid bourse, 
accompanied by a sharp rise in foreign ex
change.

The Government took steps Immediately 
to contradict official!) both the reports 
that Spain had asked l'or the recall of Con
sul-General Lee from Havana and the re
port that Pope Leo Xill. nad made any 
declaration tuvornbie to Cuoan lndepen- 
den< c cr rebels.. The latter rumor Is posi
tively denied by the Papa 
drld. On the contrary it is 
since the beginning of 
tlon the Pope has sent his blessing repeat
edly to Spanish troops starting for Cuba 
and has equally often announced that he 
has prayed for the success of the Spanish 
army In Cuba.

Reflecting the Impressions In financial and 
political quarters, most of the Madrid news
papers attribute the scare to Inaccurate 
statements set afloat by telegraph agencies 
and sensational newspapers concerning both 
Incidents.

The ministerial organs. The Corresponden
ce and The Correo.stated last night that the 
Government has received re assuring news 
from the Spanish Legation at Washington 
concerning the deposition of President Mc
Kinley, and has been informed tnat relief 
for the distressed Cubans will oe sent by

Mr.

Trusts fiMfclp #f All Classes Versed I 
Art #1 Self Defense—Pai 

Future Malcbee.BUY <T H R E H 
brick seven-roomed houses; 

Alice, near Yoroge; baths: furnaces; 50 x 
140; monthy income $52. Copeland & Fair- 
bairn, 14 Adelaide east.

WILL85000
Corporation Joe Walcott and Mysterious 

bare signed articles to fight d 
Bridgeport, Conn., In April.

Kid McCoy and Jack Bonner 
on March 28 before the St. ul 
letlc Club of New Orleans. PaJ 
the manager of the club, says) 
signatures of both men. 
the hardest battle McCoy 
he bested Creedon.

A GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 
good buildings; large garden In fruit 

particulars apply Thomas Langtoo,
OF ONARIO._ 

uii MtACSKi
19-21 JUng-otl * For

LowSafe Deposit Vaults
West, Toronto.

Capital................................$l,000.00t>
President—Hon. J. C. Alkins, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright, 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertaks all kinds of Trusts.

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected. . „ , . .__
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso

lutely fire and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge. V

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

marks In addition to the
BUSINESS CARDS.

TAMPS. ALBUMS. BEST ASSORT- 
ment In city, from 20c up; sets and 

pnekets. stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street

Thl

S1 Nuncio at Ma- 
well known tnat 

the Cuban lnsurrec- Sa'ra Fitzpatrick and Jack I)z 
rived at Cleveland. Daly begl 
earnest for his contest with P 
on March 17. Daly.Is In fine shi 
and will only require a lew w 
Into fighting condition. Kid , 
will challenge the winner.

Unless the authorities Interfe 
and Joe Choynski will meet ni
ât San Francisco.

At Indianapolis Monday night 
before 3000 people, whipped Ja 
well of Indianapolis and J. Tierd 
Haute, without leaving the n 
the ring he announced that on 
he would claim the champions 
world as he has bad $5000 pod 
weeks for either Corbett or F 
He will defend the title at least 
six months until defeated.

At Troy last night Martin 1 
Lowell, Mass., got the decision J 
Gorman of Troy.. The bout 
rounds afid Gorman was badly i

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
\J Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto^ 
Canada. Affiliated with the University oi 
Toronto. Session begins In October.
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UK- 
Ju ■ geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone^J14L^^^^^ ,

2 1 VKON BILL DEBATE. A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13 FINANCIAL.

-»/TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
JVL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macrtoos-d, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.
Il ICYCLE8 STORED—
_D vanned. Ellsworth 4 Mu

First Measure Ever Presented That 
Didn’t Reach the First Reading.

81, Charles Hlbbert Topper Besomed the 
Discussion and Asked Heme 

Troublesome Question*.
sy

merchant vessels.
The Spanish 

clsms based on 
into Cuba under the cover of relief. The 
Heraldo believes this Incident Is damaging 
for General Lee.

Sir C. H. Tupper continued his speech on 
the Yukon railway bill. He pointed out 
that the Government had announced dur
ing the debate several Important changes 
In the contract,’ so that their plea for the 
Immediate ratification of the original con
tract hardly hold good. It looked as if In 
committee the Government would have to 
bring down a supplementary contract. Tbe 
announcement of the Solicitor-General that 
a change would be made requiring the 
Contractor» not merely to build the railway 
but also to operate it-, was an admission oi 
the effectiveness of the criticism of the 
Opposition. He asked who drew this crude 
and Ill-considered contract. Did the soli
citor of McKenzie and Maun draw It, af
ter these gentlemen had dictated tne 
terms? The magnitude of the concessions 
given to the contractors would give them 
one of the greatest mining monopolies ever 
known. He pointed out the danger the 
Government were running by imposing a 
tax of 10 per cent, on the free miners and 
onlv 1 per cent, on those favored monopo- 
lists. In the old days of the Frasor R ver 
gold excitement the Home Government 
was most careful to treat the miners fair
ly. to lead them to understand that It was 
to their Interest to observe the law. A gen
eral re-pect for the law was secured by 
regulations of a reasonable Character.

What In €»»e el Défailli?
After carefully analyzing the contract. 

Sir C H. Tupper asked It the railway Was 
not completed by Sept. 1, what would be 
the penalty? What would be done In case
0t\lre sift on : The Government would take 
action according to the circumstances.

Sir C. H. Tupper said this was the day 
when the sleigh road had to bt> completed. 
Had the Government any Information on 
that

newspapers still print critl- 
the duty on goods smuggledDELINQUENT JtETUJtNING OFFICER

AD-A Han IT lie Swore Falsely te Shield His 
the Tranet Bylaw «et Six 

Heaths la the Central-Barglar aad 
Thief Seat te the Penitentiary—General 
News From Hamilton.

Refused to Enter Retaras When the De
puties Asked Him To.

Clinton, Ont., March 8.—One of the de
linquent returning officers in the West Hu
ron election has just been Interviewed. He 
declares that he and the other two offi
cers asked the partisan returning officer to 
fill in the return# in the poll book, bnt he 
positively refused, ulthougb the declaration 
was not to be made until next Saturday. 
Ill ere la much Indignation among Conser
vatives and Reformers over the returning 
officer’s action in disfranchising so many 
electors. Major'Beck has demanded a re
count of the vot-T?, which will doubtless 
Include the disfranchised voters. It will 
likely take place on Saturday.

See Fi
hSOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

TJ IDOUT AND ilAÏBEE—103 BAY- 
ii street, Toronto, Foreign Members ol 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England: patent pamphlet free John 0. 
Ridout. Barrister; J, Edward llaybee. Me
chanical Engineer. ______ M:

Athens,.!»» Beat the Mali
THE y A VIES COMPARED. The Athenaeums defeated thi 

last' night in tbvlr scheduled n 
City Bowling League by a maj 
pins, the following ,bejng the. 

Athenaeums. Grec
Ruins .-...............  768 Doherty
Swift ..................  670 Steltzel
McMillan............701) Craig ..
Archer................ 688 Lang ...
McIntosh............ 762 McBrlen
Hayes ....
George ...
Whitehead

Linden Standard Appears to Think Spain 
I» In Seed Shape te PnS 

Bp a Fight.
Hamilton, March 8.-(Sl>dciaL)-<;ity Clerk 

Beasley said to-day that the Curfew Bell 
bylaw,which was thrown out at last night’s 
council, was the first .bylaw that never 
reached the first reading stage since he be- 

City Clerk. Mr. Beasley has the dls-

London, March 8.—A factor which must 
be taken Into consideration In the purchase 
of ships Is, it Is said, that any Govern
ment uas tne power to take ships building 
for foreign Government» for Its own use 
at the last moment. Great Britain upon 
several occasions hîi» done this.

Tue Standard to-day publ lanes a long 
article, comparing the navies of the Unit
ed States aud ot Spain, and says:

“Some Indication of the extent Spain is.
measure

MEDICAL
nr. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 
1 ) Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarr% 
specially treated by medical inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto.

He
703 Edmunso 
725 Phillips 

A matron

Total ..... ..5725 Total .

Unction of being the oldest city clerk in 
Canada. “Mike” Flannagan of Kingston had 
the honor prior to his death.

Perjurer «et Dix Jlonlh*.
John W. Baker, who 

truant son ot ll was over 14 years ot age. 
In order to save hlm from_tüe hands of 
Truant Officer Hunter, pleaded guilty to 
perjury today bel ore Judge Snider and 
went down tor six months in the Central.

judge Snider whs severer still on Ezra 
Jacques, u young fellow who wound up a 
career of burglary aud cock fighting by 
house breaking and by stabbing John Wel
don in the hand last week. Tbe Judge read 
him a serious lecture and added to it a sen
tence of three years in Kingston.

Where 1* «eorge Hall ?
George Hall, a laborer employed at the 

smelting works, drew his wages last Thurs
day auu has not been heard of since. His 
wife and five small children are not only 
penniless, but the landlord has placed a 
bailiff in the house to squeeze out a claim 
tor four months’ rent.

Wash a may on Nickel Ore.
After hearing Promoter John Patterson of 

•til* Nickel Steel Company of Canada this 
afternoon the council of tbe Board of Trade 
passed a unanimous resolution that It was 
desirable that the Government should im
pose an export duty on nickel ore, equiva
lent to the duty imposed on manufactured 
nickel by other* countries. As soon as this 
is dune the company, which claims a capi
tal of $22,000,000, will get to work with 
It# mining enterprises.

Patriotism Ahead of Money.
The Boaivl of Works brushed aside money 

consideration# to-night to atVard an Impor
tant lumber tender to the Hamilton linn 
of M. Brennan & Son*. K. M. Cherry and 
W. J. McAllister were left in the cold, al
though their tenders were lower, because, 
chietly. tlie former was au outsider and the 
latter a middleman. M. Brennafi was pat
ted on the back for his patriotism, aaid his 
tender of $12.65 per thousand accepted.

got the plum 
In the city.

700

Telephone 171.
DYEING and CLEANING

STOCKWELL HENDERSOI & CO,

Hew the Bewlere Man
The. following Is the standi 

City Bowling League up to dni
Athenaeum........
Insurance ............
Q. O. K..............
Grenadiers .
Llederkrnnz ....
Bodyguard ........
Bankers...............

Heyle Had a Big Majority.
Beaverton. March 8.—The official count 

for North Ontario was held at Beaverton on 
Tuesday, March 8, by Sheriff Paxton, re
turning officer. Total- number of vote» 
cast, 4221. W. H. Hoyle 
2326: T. W. Chappie (Lib.) received 1893. 
Majority for W. H. Hoyle, 431. Rejected 
ballots, 21. Polling sub-division No. 1, 
Ptocdale, Brock, made no return. This 
division generally gives a majority for the 
Reformers, which could not be counted for 
thenh, owing to the neglect of the deputy 
returning officer.

that hisswore prepared is afforded by the 
adopted to protect Havana harbor against 
surprises. Vt itli the flotilla of torpedo boats 
which joins tne Vizcaya and Almlrante 
Oquendo there before the end of March, 
the squadron under Admiral Cera vos, com
posed of the Alfonso XIII. and the Marla 
Theresa, with two second-class cruisers 

torpedo boats, will be reinforced by 
the battleship Vclayo, Charles V. and Chris
topher Columbus, accompanied by three 
destroyers aud three torpedo boats. The 
fleets thus brought together in the West 
Indies are described as representing all 
the available naval forces for foreign ser
vice, aud it will be entirely mobilized, 
some old Ironclads which were recently re

in guarding the coasts

LEGAL CARDS.

F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 40 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

103 Iving-street West, Branch Store 
259 Yonge-street.

Have your clothes cleaned now before 
the rush commences. All kinds of repair
ing done in first-class style.

Goods pressed by men pressera. That fad
ed suit of yours, If dyed, will look new 
again for the

Phone us and

(Con.) received

LIQUOR IN THE GOLD REGION. anil -T K. HANSFORD, LL.D. BARRISTER, 
»J . Solicitor, Notary I’ubllc, 18 and M 
King-street wesL_______________________ jjspring. 

1 we'llLadles of the W.C,T. Enlon Are Sellellens 
In lhe Mailer—llepnlallen nl 

lhe Capital.
Ottawa, March 8.—(Special.)—A depu

tation of ladies representing the Quebec 
Provincial W.C.T.U had an interview 
this afternoon with the Hon. Mr. Sifton, 
Minister of the Interior; Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, and 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister of Finance. 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier was unavoidably 
absent because of pressure of business.

The deputation consisted of Mrs. 
Sanderson, president of the Quebec 
Provincial Union; Mrs. It. W. McLach- 
lan, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Walker, President, and Mrs. Üre, Vice- 
President of the Montreal Central 
Union. The deputation appreciated the 
presence of Mrs. Asa Gordon, Miss 
Alary McKay Scott, Mrs. Livingston, 
Mrs. W. Scott, and Rev. Mr. McIntosh 
of Ottawa.

Mrs. Sanderson, in addressing the 
Ministers, stated that she represented 
over two thousand members in the 
Province of Quebec, who were deeply 
interested in the welfare of the new 
mining district, and they felt that the 
success or failure of that country would 
largely dtrend on whether permits for 
the sale of liquor were prohibited or 
granted.

Mrs. MeLachlun stated the objects 
for which the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union were banded together, 
emphasizing that of securing legislation 
for the prohibition of the liquor traffic.

Mrs. tire and Rev. William McIntosh 
also spoke on the advantage to be gained 
by prohibiting the sale of liquor in the 
Yukon.

Hon. Mr. Sifton, in replying, said that 
no permits had been granted this year, 
and that those that had been previously 
issued were for private consumption, not 
for sale. He, along with Mr. Fisher and 
Mr. Fielding, assured the deputation 
that the Government would do what 
they could to comply with their request.

send for goods. Ex
press paid one way on goods from a dis
tance.

Canadian limit tsswlJ
A meeting of the Canadian Ha 

tlon wn* held at the Queen's 11 
day, delegates from all the <119 
clubs being present. After 11 
routine business was completed 
discussion of other matters wi 
and, judging from the enthuslij 
ed nnd after consideration of 
affairs of the club It was easy j 
the association I» In a most flou 
dltlon. Numerous applications 
cates both for gentlemen riders 
have already been forwarded t| 
tury and the association has d« 
cognize all meetings given In Can 
year 1891. The association 1» it 
tbe boom and Its official recogu 
Ontario Jockey Club le only 
same.

ILMEtt & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
etc., 10 King-street west, 
H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.Solicitors, 

Toronto. GeorgeConservative 201 Ahead.
Belleville. March 8.—ReturnIg Officer H. 

W. Day at noon today gave the official 
result of the West Hastings election. Morri
son had 1985 nnd BJeecker 1784, leaving a 
majority for Morrison, the Conservative 
candidate, of 201.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS 80- 
I i Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., Ü 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street cast, 
Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.____

MR, GOWANLOCK'S QUALIFICATION.fitted being utilized 
of the peninsula.”

corner
loan.The Bx-Alderman says He lias Fnllv Mel 

All lhe Requirement» of 
tbe Statute.

point! , ,
Mr Sifton : The how. gentleman Is aware 

that "there 1» no telegraph line between 
that point and this.

Sir C H. Tupper sold Mr. Maun was n 
town. "Surety the Minister must have ask
ed him for Information.

Mr Sifton, rising with some reluctance, 
—iid "he had met Mr. Mann at the Rideau 
Clnb and In the course of conversation Mr. 
Mann had assured lilm the sleigh road was 
built [Derisive Opposition cheers.]

Slr'C. H. Tupper : If Mr. Mann’s state
ment be not correct, what does the Govern
ment propose to do?

Mr. Sifton : I think the bon. gentleman 
had better proceed with his speech, 
sltlon laughter.] ... .

Sir C H. Tapper : No doubt the Minis
ter would prefer that 1 should adopt that 
course. According to Mr. Blair's conten
tion that the selection of these hv«'_ was 
entirely one of chance, In fact a gamme, lie 
said the Minister, by conniving at gambling 
practices had rendered himself subject to 
tlie Criminal Code—Imprisonment for 20

Spain Bees Not Expert War.
8—A semi-official newsMadrid, March . , ,

agency of tills city Issued to-day the fol
lowing announcement: ’ Alter brief uneasi
ness, there Is general belief now that peace
between Spa» t^ UnRcdltJtt‘wm 
continue amicable.

“Political personages assert that the late 
sensational despatches are completely 
wrong In attributing an aggressive tone to 
the diplomatic relations between the two 
Governments, which have not for n single 
moment lost their friendly character."

Lee Always Behaved Bight.
A semi-official note just Issued declares 

that the Spanish Government has not re
ceived anv complaint regarding the attitude 
of General Fltzhugh Lee. tbe United States 
Consul-General at Havana, adding: “On the 
contrary, Captain-General Blanco affirms 
that General Lee’s behavior has always 
been correct. Nevertheless, the Incident 
serves to explain the origin of the Ill-will 
between the two countries. This Is proved 
by the statements attributed to Secretary 
Sherman, by which the jingoes have creat
ed the belief In the United States that 
Spain is trying to provoke war, while at 
the same, time engendering the feeling In 
Spnln that It Is the United States that de
mands the opening of hostilities. It Is es
sential i hat this double game should be 
ended. In order to prevent the two coun
tries from going to war without motives, 
and without either of them desiring It.”

'The Slmcoew.
Barrie, March 8.—Tlie official declaration 

for West S-lmcoe shows : Currie 1590, Duff 
2015. Majority for Duff (Con.), 435.

Centre sSimcoe— Davidson 1704, Thompson 
1761. Majority for Thompson (Con.), 57.

ART.
—.....W. L. FORSTER - P R™

Painting. Studio Rooms No. 
King-street west. ____

The issue in the municipal bye-election 
whether or not 

qualify. At 
Mr. uowau-

in Ward 6 seems to be 
Mr. James Gowanlock cau 
the nomination on Saturday 
lock asserted that he could quality.

Last night a World representative called 
upon the candidate’» solicitor, Mr. G. G. 
S. Lindsey, who stated Mr. Gowanlock’s 
present position as far as property quall- 
ucatiou was concerned.

In the recent action, which resulted In 
the unseating of the alderman, Judge Mc
Dougall held regarding the property on 
Harvard-avenue that he did not own it, 
since It was a part of his late wife’s es 
tate. He held also that the property at 
1066 Queen-street west, where James and 
A. G. Gowanlock conducted a printing of
fice. did not belong to the alderman, for, 
though It was assessed as his, the deed 
was held by a brother in Michigan, and 
was registered In his name. Mr. Gowan
lock asserted that his brother had promised 
to give him a deed of the property, but 
the judge declined to believe him.

The statute provides that if a person Is 
In actual occupation of property assessed 
for $2000 or over any lieu or enumbrauce 
thereon shall not affect his qualification.

J.
MARRIAGE LICENSES,

TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAG 
IX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Eve* 
lngs. 580 Jarvls-street.__________

Sonth Waterloo
Galt. March 8.—The official declaration 

votes polled in South Waterloo : Kr
(Con.). 2532; PhJn (Lit).), 2423. "
for Kribs. 109.

Ilesoll* at OaklitiMlJ
Son Francisco, March 8.—Wen 

track good. First race, selling, I 
Judge Stouffer 1, Lucky Star i 
Time 1.15.

Second race, purse. 6 furlongd 
Elsinore 2, Rio Frio 3. Time l.j 

Third race, selling, 1%. miles 
1, Paul Pry 2, Bonameln 3. Tlid 

Fourth race, selling. 15-16 mil| 
If Refugee 2, Montalade 3. Timl 

Fifth race, selling, 5 furti 
den ne 1, Good Friend 2, Abi 
1-01%.

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs 
Major Cook 2, Miss Ross 3. Tt

EDUCATION.[Oppo-
Barber'* Majority 123.

Milton, Ont., March 8.—D. Robertson, re
turning officer for the County of Ilnlton, 
made his official declaration today, as fol
low# : J. K. Barber (Lib.), 2331; William 
Kern# (Con.>, 2408. Majority for Barber, 
123. Mr. John R. Barber was officially de
clared elected.

T T OME AND SCHOOL FOR .-'fAMU 
11 era— having added an “Lducationâi 

Department” with our schoo for speech cor- 
ruction we have placed this dt par intuit 
ui.dcr the supervision of 0 ProPor|7 *J“l; |
floated teacher of experience and sMtltf. 
are now In a position to accept childrenWf 
the cure of stammering and general school 
work, adults may take course th,ey, ;()’ 
For particulars apply to principal, "• 
Bate, 392 College-street Toronto. «'Val

cherry declared that If he hud 
he would have opened a yard

It was decided to open up Wentwortn- 
street to the bay.

A request of the Toronto & Hamilton 
Sewer Pipe Company for a railway siding 
from the G.T.lt. main track to the cast 
side of their building Is looked after by a 
special committee.

years. [Laughter.]
The Expected Bash.

Sir- Charles, quoting from the official rec
ord showed that the Government had been 
aware of the expected rush to the Yukon 
early last spring. Incidentally, he observed 
that the only praises ot the Yukon country 
were to be heard In the speeches of the Op
position, while the gentlemen who were 
anxious to make this present to Messrs. 
McKenzie and Mann were decrying the 
country And incidentally, ntso, It was 
further "evidence of the confusion in the 
Cabinet that Mr. Sifton should have as
sured the House that Major Walsh was not 
wanted In Dawson at the time, but was at 
Salmon River, ‘where he was told to stay 
nnd do what he was told to do.” Whereas 
Major Walsh himself said he was* deeply 
disappointed at being Shut up at Salmon, 
having hoped to get on to Selkirk, at least. 
[Laughter.]

As to Sir Wilfrid's off-hand contention 
that If the United States Congress passed 
oar act contravening the treaty In regard 
to the Stiklne. we could go to the United 
States courts and obtain redress, he point
ed out that the United States courts were 
bound by the statutes, aud not by treaties. 
The Government were on all sides of this 
very matter of the right of transhipment 
at Wrangcl. One Minister said there was 
nothing definite about the question ; Sir 
WUfrld declared there could be no question 
about It; our rights were secured by treaty. 
But did Sir Wilfrid kno wof any bill before 
Congress dealing with tills subject, other 
than the Hansbrough bill?

Sir Wilfrid did not.
Then It was a humiliating position for a 

Government that It did not know tlie Gov
ernment was asking powers from Congress 
to deal with this very subject of tranship
ment, giving tbe Secretary of the United 
States Treasury a free hand to such regu
lations in this regard. .

Then Sir Wilfrid said lie ’remembered the 
bill referred to, but It had no bearing 
whatever on the question of transhipment 
at Wrangcl.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper ; Yes, and It 
Is part of a systematic plan on the part of 
the United States to get tbe* trade of the' 
North Pacific coast at the expense of Can
ada.

He added that Secretary Gage was In 
communication with the trade Interest» of 
Seattle and Portland with this object In 
view.

Mr. Sutherland : That 1» legislation which 
Is being encouraged by Hamilton Smith.

• Douglas Is All Bight,
Colborne. Ont., March 8.—The result of 

the election for East Northumberland, as 
“ announced to-day, is as follows :

IV. A. 
Majority for

HOTELS _____

Moore & Brown, Proprietors. .J
LBION HOTEL, JAltVIS-STllEBT,

___Terms, 81.00 to 81.50 a I»*6.
Parliament-street cars to East Market 
Square; all conveniences, accomodation mt 
Scsi guests. Special rates to weekly boarder*,* 
John Holderness. Proprietor.

officially announced to-day, is as 1 
John H: Douglas (Llb.i, 2814; Dr. 
Willoughby (Con.)t 2393. Majoi 
Douglas, 421.

Central Y. M. <\ A. BleyeN
The annual meeting of the H 

C.A. Bicycle Club whs held last] 
officers for the year were elel 
lows: Hon, president. Frank t) 
dent, W. F. Elliott; captain, HI 
first lieutenant, Harry Moor; I 
tenant, W. E. Ireland; secret 
Lntirie; corresponding secrej 
Wuso

Judge McDougall held that the word “act
ual” meant “sole,” and that because the 
defendant’s brother, A. G. Gowanlock, was

Minor New* N'ole*.
Burglars entered the residence of J. W. 

Bell, 284 James-street north, last night aud 
took out $15 la cash.

A meeting to consider the proposition of 
the Cataract Power Company to pump the 
city water by electric power will be con
vened bv the Fire nnd Water Committee 
to morrow. A number of the aldermen fa
vor delay In accepting it until the distri
bution system of the city is completed.

Mr. T. Hammell, 249 York-street, gave a 
birthday party last night that quite banish
ed nil the gloom of Lent. Miss Donovan 
distinguished herself as a pianist and Miss 
Hunt in elocution. Dancing nnd a choice

Kingston Will be Protested.
Kingston. March 8.—Kingston Conserva

tive Association to-night elected George 
Richardson president. Dr. Smyfrhe, the de
feated candidate, announced that a protest 
would be entered against the return of 
Hon. William Harty, Commissioner of Pub
lic Works.

a partner In the printing business, the de
fendant was not In actual possession, and 
that his interest therein should be placed 
at only half the assessed value.

Since he was unseated. Mr. Gowanlock 
has received an absolute conveyance or 
the property, 1066 Queen-street west, from 
his brother in Michigan, aud the deed was 
registered on March 4.

Furthermore, by a registered bill of sale 
James Gowanlock has become the sole own
er of the printing business, and his brother, 
A. G. Gowanlock, Instead of being a part
ner, Is engaged as manager at a stipulated 
we«*kl

A

Spring
Medicine

pure condition of the blood after win
ter’s hearty foods, and breathing viti
ated air in home, office, schoolroom 
or shop. When weak, thin or impure, 
the blood cannot nourish the body as 
it should. The demand for cleansing 
and invigorating is grandly met by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives the 
blood just the quality and vitality need
ed to maintain health, properly digest 
food, build up and steady the nerves 
and overcome that tired feeling. It is 
the ideal Spring Medicine. Get only

a
"front
|2 [Hit -

Athletic* Imloor*
An interesting Indoor athletic 

placé last night at 
the result being as follows:

100 yards clash—Harding 1, E 
Moore 3. Time 15 seconds.
„ Yt mile—Harding 1, Moore 2 
Time 1.11 4-5. “

Tlie track Is 28 laps to the n
Rope climb—Henderson 1,

Moore 3.
Standing long jump—Harding 

I* reeland 3. Distance 9 feet 61

rn HE GRAND UNION, VO It.
X and Simcoe-streets; terms 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor. the f’entrSUPREME LODGE S.O.E.

to winter boarders; stable accoinmoclatiOB 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, I rap. .
T) ICHAUDHON HOUSE-CORNER 
fv King-street and Hpadlnn-avenue: fnw 

breaking up house for the winter 
should see this hotel before making 
arrangements for quarters.

The Brethren arc Assembled at 81. 
Catharine* and Bendy for the Basi

net* of the Annual Meeting.
y wage, 
that,ROT TIME IN-RICHMOND HALL*supper filled the rest of the evening.

At a meeting of the directors of the Radi
al Electric Railway to-dav. C. K. Greene 

his position of manager.
The basket ball team of A Company, 13th 

Regiment, defeated E Company to-night. 
Score 21 to 18.

At the church conference In First Congre
gational Church 
Fraser read an essay on “Prayer Meet
ings.”

as matters now stand. James 
Gowanlock is assessed $2G2u tor 10^6 
Quoeu-street west; lie held a deed of the 
property on' nomination day. nnd he Is now 
in actual occupation of it, thus satisfying 
the requirements of the statute, as set 
forth iu section 73 of the Municipal Act.

So
St Catharines, Ont., March 8.—The 

delegates to the Supreme Grand Lodge, 
Sons of England, have nearly all arrived 
and sessions opened this afternoon Ân 

this evening. Rev. Dr. Victoria Chamber, Barlow Cumberland 
6.G.P. of Toronto, presiding. The re- 

The anniversary entertainment of Victoria • ports of the officers are very satisfactory.
Lir "a ^ ^II ! Mayor Üilleland and Aid. Burgoyne
Peebles, superintendent, presided. , ’ welcomed the delegates to the city, and

Myrtle Crawford, Barton street, will be Lodge Victory also presented an ad- 
tried at the Police Court to-morrow on a dress of welcome. At 4.30 the Grand 
chiirge of keeping a house of ill-fame. The 
police to-night subpoenaed n number of* 
prominent young men, who used to call on 
Miss Myrtle, ns witnesses. The woman 

leaded not guilty when arraigned the other

was confirmed in Ihlrd Annual Smoker of the Sergeant* o! 
the Governor-General’* Rod y 

Guard.

lies
.

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU 
ter streets, opposite the MetropoutM >; 

and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators ano 
steam heating. Church-street ears frog1* 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J*

Ladle*’ Wight at the T.
The la*t ladles’ ulght given t| 

c. proved such a brilliant a 
they have deckled to give I 
Thursday night. March 17. Al 
there will be a water polo ml 
entirely new niylo of progral 
conclusion dancing will be in<| 
the spacious gymnasium.

Many of the local non-commissioned of
ficers attended the third annual smoker of 
the sergeants of the Governor-Genera 1’s 
Body Guard In Richmond Hall last nig^it. 
Sengt.-Major Stratton presided over n large 
gatuviiug, and a varied program was ren
dered, which Included two boxing boats. 
Fred. Cooper and Walsh McConnell were 
booked for a 0-round go, but after some 
fast fighting1 McConnell was cleanly knock
ed out in the fourth round. Carroll and 
Sheppard, two youngsters from the Toronto 
Swimming Club, put up a fast go. Other 
events on the program were: Monologue, 
Arthur Travis: songs, B. Forties; gramo
phone selections. W. A. Smith; song, Sergt. 
Fisher; funny business, George Cooper and 

Woods: song, Corpl. Clark, R.G. ;
Otto Lyon. Sergt. 

McNIab presented the sergeants* mess with 
a handsome oil painting of Llent.-Col. Dunn. 
It was the work of Mr, Donald McNab.

EPrlnr. Alltrrt at Nrw York.
New York, March 8.—Prince Albert 

of Belgium arrived to-day on the steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse. He is stop- 
lung at the Wnldorff-Astnriu. The 
Belgian Minister said to-night that the 
Prince will probably go to Newport and 
then to Washington.

Hirst, proprietor.
HOTEL. 133 YONfiE-ST.- 

pecial attention given to dining 
Harper, proprietor.C 246M. A.

Lodge nnd local members attended di
vine service in St. George’s Church, Rev. 
R. Ker, rector, officiating. He preached 
an excellent sermon, taking his text 

I from Acts, 44A citizen of no mean city.
A boy named Charles JaggarU, living In The important work of the Grand 

11h* vast end of the city, was struck this Lodge will be taken up to-morrow, 
afternoon by n radial ear while coasting ! 
mi a .sled nnd bad his left leg broken. Dr.
Rennie had tlie youngster taaen to the 
hospital.

GLADSTONE HOUSE. ; I GuaranTwo Fainter* Ktllrtl.
Corner of Qoear-St. West and Gladstone-*ve, 
Near railway station, cars pass the floor iot 
all parts of the city. Splendid accomo
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms «J1 
every flat. Suitable for families. Tc™*’ 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull Smltn, 
proprietor.

New York, March 8.—Charles Reich
werepi

cl. and Thomas Flaherty, painters, 
killed to-day by the breaking of a rope 
sustaining n swinging platform upon 
which they were working at the eighth 
storey of a new building in West Itird- 
street. Their bodies were horribly 
bruised and crushed by the fall.

Hood’say.
the materials and workuia 
SriO suits, $5 trousers an 
coats, to b * the best mon 
My specialties 
h'gh quality. Inferior. go< 
at any price.

Jirnm
»ong, yE. Luttrell: song.

New Woolen* for Spring,
Two or three hundred suit lengths, 

most stylish woollens, no two alike, are 
vtMlnte's Toronto Iron stable Fittings. on view this week at Henry A. Taylor’s, 
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send draper, the Rossin Block, and gentle- 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit- men have the privilege of selecting and 
tings Company, limited, U Adelaide- having put aside until desired to have

136 j made up.

are know

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

Financial <orpornllon.
Arrangements have been made for enljn*jL 
meeting of shareholders and eoDtrijn’ 

tories of the Toronto Financial t'orporst»”
to lie held before the Master In-Ordlnsry g
at 11 o'clock on the 25th of this moat#.

McLEOD, Fashi
Cash

German Naval Budget l*n**ed.
Berlin. March 8.—The Budget Committee 

of the Reichstag to-day unanimously 
ed the entire shipbuilding 
eluded in the estimates for 1898.

Last evening tly» Hickman nnd Watkins 
concert troupe serenaded Miss Nettle Fluke, 
the wonderful child vocalist, at her home, 
55 Wolton-street, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spea*

a
pass- 

program, in- 63 King StreHood’S PHIS ^Heë^er.I^and
street east, Toronto.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakners, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured bytJ

fell's Vital®
m |@ Also Nervous Debility.

BN Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Fains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
snd all ailments brought on by Mouthful 
Polly. CaU oi
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatae,

J. E. HAXEETON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 800 Yongentreet, 

Toronto. Ont.

Handsome over garments 
for men are ready. Plenty 
of bright days now, and win
ter coats are rather heavy.

Fine box back English .whip
cord top coats, strap seams, 
best farmer’s satin lining— 
coats with the latest fashion 
touches, $10 and $12.

English covert cloth top 
coats, box back style, sizes 
34 to 44, fine Italian linings, 
$10.

Oxford grey English wors
ted overcoats, box back 
style or centre seam, all 
sizes, $10.

Dark grey hopsack tweed 
overcoat, sack style, fine It
alian lining,good finish *7* So.

Extra fine black cheviot 
overcoats, fine Italian lining, 
mohair sleeve lining, $10.00.

Fine steel grey English wor
sted overcoats, Italian body 
lining, mohair sleeve lining, 
$10.

V:

OAK HALL,
OLOTHIEBS,

I 16 to 121 Klng-St. E.,Toronto.
Klendlke circular» en application.
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It tells A TK.VE.-story
AND TELLS IT WELL.,____

Massey “Harris Co.,
Limited,

SALESROOMS : TfifAflfn
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. * UiUHlUt

FINANCIAL.

HS-ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
i>JL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Maedona.d, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

T> ICYCLES STOKED—3
AJ vaneed.

AD-

mam mm

WEDNESDAY M0KJN1NG 5MAKCJH 9 1898LtiK TOKOJNTO WORLD

DEAD HEAT AT NEW ORLEANS.
Wabeb, et Odds-on, and Dannie Divided 

Money In ibe Mile Baee-Bed 
Day far Favorite».

Granite Curlers Hand Over the Prize 
Long Held in Church-street.

New York Boxer Boastfully Tells of 
How He Bested the Veteran.

New Orleans, March 8.—High Test, In the 
last race, was the only winning favorite to
day. Nabob, another favorite, ran a dead 
heat with Domsle In his race. The weather 
was fine and the track fast. Summary:

First race, selling, 7 furlongs—Oreusa, 80 
(L. Rose), 15 to 1, 1; Cherry Leaf, 106 (L. 
Smith), 1 to 3, 2; Al. KyrJs, 92 (Dupee), 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.28)4. Battledore
and Oalgo also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Nabob, 112 (A. Bar
rett), 9 to 10, and Domsle, 107 (Thompson), 
7 to 2, ran a dead heat; Ma Petite, 110 (Du
pee), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.43)4- Purse divided, 
tiypcelver, Hindoo Queen, Dudley E., Ca- 
valetta and Icena also ran.

Third race, 1)4 miles, selling—Lobengula, 
114 (Hirsch), 9 to 5, 1; Necedah, 115 (N. 
Turner), 4 to 1, R: Mount Washington, 103 
(Dupee), 8 to 5, 8. .Time 2.11%. Lakevlew 
Palace, Inflammator, Evanatus, and Pro
verb also ran.

About Their Heeling In Blrmlnghem lest 
Full -Prof. Mike Writes of King Affairs 
In England—The King Champions el 
Former ¥ears-A Scarcity at Big Men.

Prof. Mike Donovan writes as follows in 
The N.Y. Journal:

During my recent visit to England I spent 
a good deal of my time on my wheel,riding 
dally from London to various parts of 
dliesex, Surrey, Kent, Cambridgeshire and 
Oxfordshire, and In these Jong runs passed 
frequently the spots where some of toe 
greatest contests of the prize ring during 
the present century took place *

S3*0?,** Jackson,' Mendoza. 
Tom Paddock. Jim Ward, Tom Spring 
Deaf Burke, Bill Perry, John Gully, Henry Pearce, Nat Langham, ’ Jack (5, S 
Sayers and; l\>m King come up before me.

had read of and dreamed of 
smee boyhood s days.

They were all champions, and at differ
ent periods represented honorably the su
premacy which England held so long as 
the parent of pugilism.

AU candid Americans must join with me 
in the admission that, whatever skill we 
nave In outdoor sports, the foundation of 
it was laid somewhere in Great Britain 
or Ireland.

The first lessons which we learned in 
athletic and field sports reached us from 
that source.

That we proved ourselves apt pupils has 
been demonstrated over and over again in 
contests of skill and endurance on laud and 
water.

For nearly fifty years we have held the 
yachting honors of the world. Our oars
men have more than once wrested rowing 
trophies, bath amateur and profession a , 
from their English cousins.

In what are known as field and track 
events, just recently American amateur 
athletes carried off nearly all the prizes 
from the best men England could send 
over here.

President MeMwrtry Makes the Présenta- 
tien Speech—Great Jollification In She 

Victoria Club—Final for the Walker 
Vase to be Played en An? lee That 
Comes Along. t

A deputation from the Granite Curling 
Club visited the Victoria Rink last night 
for the purpose of presenting to the Toron- 
tos tiie city trophy that they won with 
highest honors this season. It was about 
0 o’clock when the visitors arrived, bring
ing with them the trophy that has been 
won by them year after year but will this 
season reside on Huron-atreet.

President W. J. McMurtry of the Gran
ites made the presentation on behalf of 
his club with a suitable speech, and In the 
absence of President Col. Sweny of the 
Torontos, Vice-President John Bain receiv
ed the trophy, after which Mr. A. B. Lee 
proposed the health of the champions, to 
which John Bain responded in a genial 
manner. From that out speeches, songs 
and recitations by nearly all present were 
in order, and a merrier time was never 
seen «n the Victoria Club, the jollification 
being kept up till a late hour. Among 
those that were present were, from tue 
Granites: W A. Thornton, J. Llttlejonn, 
W. Littlejohn, George H. Gooderham, G. 
R. Hargtaft, E. A. Badenach, T. Scott, it. 
L. Paterson, C. P. Smith. R. 0. McHnn- 
nie, J. H. Roberts, Joe Walker, and the 
following members of the Toroatos: P. 
Patterson. T Hodgett, J. S. Russeli, J. 
Burke, R. K. Sproule, A. Hector, Major 
Cosby, M. Lightboufn, F. L. Cosby, F. O. 
Cayley, H. J. Brown, George Ritchie, Dr. 
Gordon. R. Watson, H. C. Scholfleid, J. 
Cruso andt W. Coleman.

The Single Rink Final.
ng to the mild weather, the final 

game in the Walker Trophy series, sche
duled for last night, was postponed, and 
will likely be played off the first cold snap. 
And should there be no more ice the cham
pion Rennie rink will hold the trophy for 
another year, unless the committee con
sent to allow Gooderham and Rice to bowl 
for the trophy as soon as the grass grows

YOUR CHANCE
To get a reliable 

Wheel at half cost has arrived. It 
rests with yourself whether you take 
advantage of this offer. We have left 
over from last season a few really

GOOD BICYCLES,
Mid-

whlch we Intend to clear ont now be
fore onr Spring rush commences. It 
a low price will sell them we mean 
to make them go. They are all reli
able—so reliable that we give a guar
antee with each one. The prices range 
np from Fourth race, handicap, 7 furlongs—Brigh

ton, 02 (Thompson), 2 to X, 1; Sim W„ 100 
(A. Barrett), even, 2; Elsie Bramble, 94 
(C. Olay), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.28)4. Bombar
don, Belle of Fordbam, Tlmberland and 
Lugano also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs,Belling—Miss Young, 
108 (C. flay), 10 to 1, 1; Nannie Dunn, 1U5 
(Turner), lu to 1, 2; Lornnla, 106 (L. Smith), 
5 to 1, 3. Tlme-1.15)4. Adowa, Carrie Lyle, 
Dawn, Minnie Weldon, Galley West, Hen
ries, Gold Corn, Ovation and Florldas also 
ran

$25.CKX
Bend for our Bicycle Bargain List.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,
Limited,

World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers. 
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St, Toronto. Sixth race, selling, 1 mile-iHlgh Test, 

1(0 (N. Turner), even, 1; Vanessa, 103 
iTnonipson), 10 to 1, 2; Mitt Boykin, 103 
(A. Barrett), 3 to X 3. Time 1.42. Babe 
Filed, Topper, Jim Hogg and Dago also ran.

Card far Ta-doy
A BO UND THE JPA DDED KING New Orleans, March 8.—First race, 6 fur

longs, selling—Doc Turbi ville 03, Ilia 03, 
Jolly Son 97. Meddler, Halton, WX5.T. 100, 
Mazeppa 101, Treopia 102, Annahein 103. 
Rouble 104, Takanassee 106, Sim W. 110.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling, for 2- 
year-olds—Suiphurlc 92, Mouseeltoff, Dr. 
Sam 99, Parker 101* Nellie Prince 104, Rose 
L. 105, Dolly, Regent 108, Heber Jones 108.

Third race. 1 mile and 20 yards, selling— 
Blitzen’s Sister 90, Surveyor 94, Little 
Bramble 96, Minnie Price 0/, Nannie L.'s 
Sister, Minnie Murphy 99, Robert Bonner, 
Wells Street 103, Aryan 106.

Fourth race, 6*4 furlongs, for 3-year-olds— 
Udah, I Own You 9.8, Blithful, Wilson C.f 
Mary Kessler, Bouquet 100, Thurles, Bertha 
Nell, Governor Bushnell J06, Globe 
Massacre 107, Scrivener 110.

Fifth race, Vfa miles, selling—Elyria, Con
vention, Domaine, Admetus 97, Al. Miles, 
Frontier 101. Tngo, Van Klrkman, Jim Con
way 102, Audrey, Sandoval 1(H, Jack of 
Hearts 105, Bob Clampett, Bagpipe, King- 
stone 106.

Sixth

6esslp of All Classes Versed la Ike Maaly 
Arl ef Self-Defense—Pael and 

Future Matchee.
joe Walcott and Mysterious Billy Smith 

lave signed articles to fight 25 rounds in Owl Concerning Jem Mace.
I went to England primarily to meet Jem 

Mace, one of the last of England's cham
pions. in a six-round boxing bom. Jem 
and I had met in this city last December, 
and upon his return home he claimed that 
my friends bad Interceded for me, and beg
ged him to “let up on Donovan.”

“This statement I do not relish, know
ing that the boat was on the other foot. 
I asked Jem fo*- another match, and we 
met In the Olympic Club’s rooms. Birming
ham, on September 3. The result win oe 
appreciated by every boxer, when I state 
that the match was arranged for mx 
rounds of two minutes each. In, the first 
round, we boxed out the limit, tiie second 
round was cut down to one minute, the 
third lasted barely 30 seconds, the fourth 
was stopped at 15 seconds. The cuts in 
each case were made by the referee to 
keep Mace on his feet.

The decision was a draw, and when it 
was announced, Jem vowed that he would 
never enter the ring again.

T have watched the condition# surround
ing the English prize ring very closely for 
the past 30 years.

What has Impressed me most during 
that time has been the absence of good 
big men.

From the days of George Jackson until 
Tom Sayers held the championship, big 
men bad been abundant and had proved 
themselves gante, honest and clever fight
ers.

Tom King came after Sayers: he wa^ 
trig, clever and game. With him the race 
of heavyweights collapsed.

Boxing Decline In England.
From the day# that John O. Heenan and 

Tom Sayers fought the English prize ring 
has declined. For a century the gentle
men and nobility of England and Ireland 
had supported the game. They were liberal 
patrons of the ring. No man who proved 
himself game and honest need during that 
period hunt for a backer. Gentlemen were 
always ready, with amounts from five to 
100 sovereigns. *o back the man of their 
choice. The ring was usually pitched In 
some quiet country spot near London. The 
spectators were principally gentlemen who 
drove to the scene in carriages, drags, dog
carts and gigs, or rode on horseback. In 
every case the loser of an honorable fight 
was well cared for by the subscriptions of 
the spectators.

After the Heenan-Sayers fight gamblers 
and speculators In railroad tickets got hold 
of the sport. The rough element pre
dominated, the better man could not win 
unless be was in the hands of the con
trolling gang. Gentlemen withdrew from 
all direct associations with the sport and 
its decline was -apld. Honest men were 
not wanted, and the scoundrels were not 
equal to maintaining the standing of the 
sport from a simple fighting standard.

I met Ted Pritchard, who gave such pro
mise of doing “wonders.” He still looks 
young, and Is n fine, handsome fellow, but 
has given up the game.

Charley Mitchell spends his time between 
Brighton and London. He is a royally good 
fellow, and is financially the best fixed of 
nil the English pugilists. Since the days 
of Tom Sayers, he is. perhaps, the best 
man born in England. Only a middleweight, 
he held his own against Sullivan on two 
occasions, when the big fellow was In his

THE FARMERS’ LOAN COMPANY.Bridgeport, Conn., in April.
Kid McCoy and Jack Bonner are to meet 

on March 28 before the St. Bernard Ath
letic Club of New Orleans. Parson Davies, 
the manager of the club, says he has the 
signatures of both men. 
the hardest bat lie McCoy has had since 
he bested Creedon.

Sam Fitzpatrick and^ Jack Daly have ar
rived at Cleveland, 
earnest for his contest with Kid Lavlgne 
on March 17. Daly.Is In fine shape already, 
and will only require a tew weeks to get 
into fighting condition, 
will challenge the winner.

\ nless the authorities Interfere Sharkey 
and Joe Choynskl will meet next Saturday 
at San Francisco.

|W
Advisory Committee Still Considering the 

gale el Merleages-Sharehelder» Unde
cided-Cane al Oigoede Hall.This should oe How much of your ShoeA meeting of the Advisory Com

mittee of the Farmers’ Loan and Sav
ings Company was held in the offices of 
the Toronto General Trusts Company 
yesterday afternKn.

The question of the sale of mortgages 
was discussed. Mr. J. M. Langmuir 
stated that, acting upon the advice cf 
the solicitors, a line of action regard
ing the offer contained in Toronto, Mr. 
Muloek’s letter was determined upon, 
but their decision could not at present 
be made public.

The shareholders who are acting inde
pendently are finding some difficulty in 
arriving at a concerted and well-sus
tained line of action,chieflly on account of 
the lack of any concerted action to se
cure the necessary means to prosecute a 
suit. It is quite possible, but not at 
all certain, that a writ may be issued 
to-day on behalf of the shareholders 
generally against the directors and 
auditors with a view of holding them 
responsible for the losses suffered.

Mrs. W. Hamill of New Toronto and 
her son William borrowed $14000 from 
the Farmers’ Loan in the days of its 
solvency, giving a mortgage on property 
on Adelaide-street, and arranging with 
Teller Pinkney to open deposit accounts 
with the company, stipulating that all 
the money so paid in should go to 
liquidate the mortgage. They paid in 
$1126.10, but the books of the company 
show no set-off between the mortgaging 
and the bankind departments.

The matter came tip before the Master 
in Ordinary yesterday, Mrs. Hamill’s 
solicitor, Mr. Delamere, urging that 
the deposits should yet be allowed upon 
the mortgage.

The case was 
indefinitely adjourned.

11., 1Greet Record el Ike Waebs.
Waubaushene, March 8.—The Wauoau- 

shene Hockey Club In their initial efforts 
in the championship race of the Ontario 
Hockey Association, have won for them
selves laurels that few clubs can boast of, 
as their record below will show :

Orillia at Waubaushene—Goals won 15, 
lost 2.

Ooldwater at Coldwater—Goals won 13, 
lost 2.

Barrie at Barrie—Gcarr; won 4, lost 3.
Beaverton at Waubaushene—Goals won 

18, lost 8.
Midland at Midland—Goals won 8, lost 3.
Orillia at Orillia—Goals won 7, lost 2.
Col Ling wood at Orillia—Goals won 4, lost 3.
Toronto Varsity at Orillia—Goals won 5, 

lost 4.
Listowel at Llstowel—Goals won 7,!o/rt JO.
Guelph Nationals at Waubaushene—Goals 

won 15. lost 0.
Total goals won 96, lost 39.
The Waubaushene Club would like to ar- 
ige a match, home and home games, with 

Berlin, Waterloo or Osgoode Hall, If the 
weather will permit.

Iis leather,—workmanship—and
how much of it is profit? The Shoe 
you should buy and the Shoe most 
dealers sell, differ as these propor
tions differ. Your next pair will 
have more leather value, and less 

profit for the dealer, if you see that it’s Goodyear 
Welted, and stamped on the sole, $3, $4, or #5.

Daly begins work in §ggrace, 7 furlongs, purse—Hums, 
Cherry Flame, Alamo, Nover 103, John Sul
livan 105, K.C.. Lillian E., Hibernia Queen 
100, Blacking Brush, Brown Berry 108.

Latest Odds on ike Handicap.
Suburban Handicap, the winner to receive 

$7000, the second $2000, and the third $1000; 
1V4 mile»; t<* be run ou Saturday, June 18:
12—Ben Brush, 5, James R Keene.........12T
8-Ornament, 4, Charles T, Patterson. 128 

20—Ben Hoiladny, 5, Eastin & Larable. 123
25—On Deck, 4, Bromley & Co.........
15—Tillo, 4, Rogers & Rose...........
15—Dr. Catlett, 4, Turney Bros. ............... 118
20—Havoc, 6, j. E. Seag
20—Sir Walter, 8, Oneck Stable ...............116
30—Howard Mann, 5, ltoy Carruthers . .116 
30—Don de Oro, 4, August Belmont ....115 
30—Typhoon II., 4, Bromley & Go 
30—Lehman, 7, C. Fleischmann’s
30—Buddha, 4, R. C. Hall.............
25—Fleischmann, 4, T. M. Greene
3 )—Tregedlan, 4, J. E. Seagram........... . .110
40—Peep o’Day, 5, J. A. McCormick ... .110 
40—Itoyal Stag, 5,
25— Lokl, 5, Sydney Paget...........
30—Ogden, 4, Marcus Daly .....
30—Ben Eder. 5. M. F. Dwyer..
30—Byron McClelland, 5, John H. Morris. 109 
40—Maceo, 4, Mrs. Saille McClelland ....100 
40—Meadowthorpe, 4, John W. Schorr

& Son............/...........................................108
30—The Roman, Wm. & C. T. Boots. 107 
40—Algol, 4, John W. Schorr & Son ....107
40—Isidor, 4, Marcus Daly .................
40— Semper Ego, 5, Brpmiey & Co .........106
50—Merry Prince, 5, August Belmont ...105 
40—Macy, 4, John W. Schorr & bon ....105

Kid McPartland

!
At Indianapolis Monday night Kid McCoy, 

before 30UU people, whipped James Black- 
well of Indianapolis and J. Tierney of Terre

VHaute, without leaving the ring. From 
the ring he announced that on Wednesday 
he would claim the championship of the 
world as be has bad $5000 posted for six 
weeks for either Corbett or Fitzsimmons. 
He will defend the title at least once every 
six months until defeated.

At Troy last night Martin Flaherty of 
Lowell, Mass., got the decision over Jimmv 
Gorman of Troy. The bout lasted 20 
rounds and Gorman was badly punished.

“The Slater Shoe.”Catalogue
FATE

129

120
11!)

117 P.ram

ran THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 89 KIHC-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL AGENTS.114
Alheneeem* Beat Ike Soldier*. Sons. .114

113The Athenaeums defeated the Grenadiers 
Inst night In their scheduled match In the 

a majority of 252 
the result: 
Grenadiers.

768 Doherty..............629
670 Steltzel

112Alllston Was Mat Beaten.
Sporting Editor World: I would like to 

contradict the statement which appears in 
to-dqy’s World, in which the Nationals of 
Guelph tialtn to have defeated Alllston 
Hockey ulub by 9 goals to 4 on Thursday 
night. The Nationals have never played 
Alllston, white on Thursday night Alllston 
beat Shelburne 13 to 0. It looks very much 
as if the Nationals were trying to win a 
few games on paper without playing for 
tinea».? F. Hurst,

Alliston, March 7. Sec. A.H.C.

AMUSEMENTS.CANADIAN MILITARY INSTITUTE.City Bowling League by 
pins the following.,hting 

Athenaeums. Florida on WheelsJ; S. Curtis lit)
Brilliant, lecture on the London Jubilee 

by Col. Mason In the Temple 
Last Evening.

Burns 
Swift
McMillan.............  709 Craig .........

.. 688 Long 

.. 762 McBrlen ... 

.. 703 Edmunson . 

.. 725 Phillips ...
Armstrong ..

Total .................5725 Total ..........

1U»
109586

. 856 109
Archer ...
McIntosh .
Hayes ....
George ...
Whitehead .......... 700

627 One week, commencing Monday, March 7, 
fdot Yonge-street; daily 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
Admission 10c. Children 11 years and un
der 5c—to defray expenses.

732
779 Colonel Mason lectured last night In the 

court room of Temple Building, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Military Institute, 
to am interested audience, 
was : “In London During the Jubilee, From 
a Point of View of a Canadian Officer. 
Besides the large military contingent, a 
number of ladies were present.

The Colonel described the occasion very 
graphically, and spoke, of the procession on 
thè historic day with great wealth of de
tail. The Canadians especially, ne «aid, 
were subjects of much curiosity to the 
Londoners ; at any time they would he sur
rounded by an admiring multitude.

Quoting from The London Times, he re
ferred to the great preparations made for 
this event, and referred particularly to the 
peculiar honors showered on Canadian 
troop*. Henry Irving gave a private per
formance for them. Alban I gave a concert. 
The theatres were practically free to the 
Canadian soldier, and In conversation with 
an Australian officer, the latter declared 
enviously that the Canadians possessed the 
finest physique and were the best drilled 
of any representatives. Hospitality and 
cordiality were exhibited in a marked de
gree to the visitors from the Dominion.

The lecture was illustrated with very fine 
stcreoptlcon views taken from photographs.

Among others present were : Capt. Shaw 
and Mrs. Shaw, Mis» Carrie Jones. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beaumont Jarvis, Capt. and the Misses 
Fahey, Ldeut-Col S Vllliers, Mr G E Lurns- 
den, Mr R E Kingsford, Capt G H C 
Brooke, Major J Sloan. Capt H M Mowat, 
Capt W Wallace, Capt G A StlmsOn, Major 
H M Pellatt Mr J Sloan, Mr Columbus 
Greene, Mr ti J Wickham. Mr Benjamin. 
Major W C Macdonald, Lleut-Col J M DeJa- 
mere (president, In the chair), Mrs Doua
nière Coi H J Grasett, Surgeon-GeneraJ 
Ityerson, Lleut-Col N F Paterson, Major J 
E Farewell, Weut-Col J Hood. Lieut-Col J 
H Mead, Opt J Roas, Major A G Lee, 
Capt A B Lee, Capt R Myles, Lleut-Col G 
Shaw, Mr F Glackmeyer, Major F F Man- 
lev Major J Bruce, Lleut-Col J V Grave-

72.-,
.. 729 WANTON S. WEBB, 

Official Promoter Florida Publicity, Dlrectoi 
Florida Headquarters, J. R. WALKER & 

CO.. 15 Toronto-street.

His subject
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A Canoe Club That Ha* Fame.
Ottawa, March 8—The reports presented 

by Secretary Watts and Treasurer Holt at 
the annual meeting of the Ottawa Canoe 
Club, held last evening at the O.A.A.C. 
rooms, were most satisfactory. The club 
won fully Its share of the big racing events 
during 1897, the membership is large, and 
the finances, despite considerable expendi
ture for the comfort and convenience of 
the members, In good condition. Messrs. 
W. T. Lawless, D’Arcy Scott, E. Carolsey 
and G. Stewart are the members who won 
fame for the club abroad.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: , ,

Patron, thç Governor-General ; vice-pa
tron, Mayor Bingham; commodore, David 
MacLareu; vice-commodore, W. Y. Soper; 
vnptnln, J. A. McDougall : secretary, K. r. 
Clayton; treasurer, E. B. Holt: secretary 
Racing Committee. R. W. Paterson; Exe
cutive. W. MoL. Mainguy. A. A. Dion. J. 
M. Hurcomb, E. C. Woolsey, E. C. Arnold!; 
auditors, E. A. Black. J. Wilson.

The question of purchasing racing canoes 
for the racing members was Introduced and 
was referred to the Executive.

Hew Ibe Bowlers Stand.
The following Is the standing of the 

City Bowling League up to date:
Won. Lost.

50—Counter Tenor, 6, Foster Bros............ 105
30—Connoisseur, 6, J. E. Seagram ....104
30—Lou Bramble, 4, Sydney Paget...........104
£5—Fleur de Lis. 4, A. J. Stemler & Co.. 103
40—Poetess, 4, W. La 1mbeer...............
30—Dr.Sheppard, 4, Foster Bros ...
50—Box, 4. W. Schowalter ...............
20-Handball, 3, P, J. Dwyer...........
40—Imp, 4, D. R. Harness ...........
50—Michael III., 3, C. F. Dwyer............... ....
30—Geo. Keene, 3, C. Fleischmann Sons. 9(1 
60—Great Bend, 3. J. E. Madden ....
50—Murillo, 3, J. G. Follansbee -.........

One-third the odds for first or second; % 
the odds for first, second or third.

The Brooklyn Handicap of $10,000, to be 
run on Saturday, May 28:
10—Ben Brush, 5, James R. Keene ....128 
8—Ornament, 4, Chas. T, Pattersoo ...127 

20—Ben Holladay. 5, Eastin & Larnbie.12-1
20—On Deck, 4, Bromley & Co...................119
12—Tillo, 4, Rogers & Rose.......................
15—Dr. Catlett, 4, Turney Bros ...........
25—Howard Mann, 5, Carruthers & Mc

Donald .....................................................
30—Typhoon II., 4, Bromley & Oo.......... 114
39— Lehman, a, C. Fleischmann’s Sons.114 
25—Don de Oro, 4, August Belmont*... .113
25—Buddha, 4. R. C. Hall .........
30—Royal Stag, 5, J. S. Curtis .
25—LokJ, 5, Sydney Paget .........
30—Ogden, 4, Marcus Daly
25—Ben Eder, 5, M. F. Dwyer ...............
SO— Byron McClelland, 5, John H. Mor

ris ...............................................................
30—Meadowthorpe, 4, John W. Schorr 

& Son ......................................................
40— The Roman, 4. Wm. & C. T. Boots. 107 
40—Algol, 4, John W. Schorr & Son ....107
30-1 s dor, 4, Marcus Daly .............
40—8eni|>er Ego, 5, Bromley & Co.

100—Premier, 5, James McLaughlin ....106 
25—Macy, 4, John W. Schorr <& Son.... 105 
40—Merry Prince, 5, August Belmont . .105
25—Plaudit, 3, J. E. Madden ........... ....105
20—Previous. 3, M. F. Dwyer.................

—Lou Bramble, 4, Sydney Paget ....104 
25—Fleur de Lis, 4, A. J. Stemler & Co. 103
30—Lake Shore, a, F, L. Parker .,.........103
30—Dr. Sheppard, 4, Foster Bros .
30—Ulysses, 5, Clem Crevellng ...
40—Box, 4, W. Schowalter .............
20—Handball, 3, P. J. Dwyer ...
20—Traverser. 3, Robert Bradley .
40—Michael III., 3, C. F. Dwyer .
50—Great Bend, 3, J. E. Madden .

100—Caldron, 4, W. A. Chanter ...
50—Wing?d Foot, 4, Wm. Lakeland
40—Schiller, 5, B. Sebrciber ..........
40—Sly Fox, 3. C. F. Dwyer.........
50—Sensational, 3, W. C. Daly ...
60—Our Johnny, 4, W. Cheritan . 
One-third the odds for first or second; Vi 

the odds for first, second or third.
Metropolitan Handicap of $3000, the 

Withers mile: be run about May 7:
8 -Ben Holladay, 5, Eastin & Larable.126
8 -Tillo, 4, Rogers & Rose ....................... 126
8—Dr. Catlett, 4, Turney Bros ...............124

12—Don de Oro, 4, August Belmont ... .122 
15—Lehman, 7, C. Fleischmann’s Sons .120
15—Typhoon II., 4. Bromley & Co.........119
10—Oleophus, 4. M. F. Dwyer.........
15—Ben Eder, 5, M. F. Dwyer.........
15—Octagon. 4, August Belmont ..
25—Royal Stag, Imp., 5, J. S. Curtis
20—Ogden, 4, Marcus Daly ...............
25—Premier, 5, J. McLaughlin.........
25— Algol, 4, John W. Schorr & Son ....112

4\5—Istdor* 4. Marcus Daly ..........................Ill
30_Merry Prince, 5. August Belmont . .110 
20—Macy, 4, John W. Schorr & Son ....110 
12—Imperator. 4, James Galway ..
15—Previous, 3. M. F. Dwyer ....
15—jyou Bramble, 4. Sydney Piaget 
25-Blue Devil, 4, E. D. Morgan ..
15-Handball. 3 P. J. Dwyer ....
50—Caldron. 4. W. A. Chanter ....
30—Michael HI.. 3, F. Dwyer...............102
20-Geo. Keene, 3. C-Fleischmann’s Sons. 102 
40—Bowling Brook, 3, A. H, & D. H.

Morris ........................................................
30—Winged Foot, 4. Wm. Lakeland ........100
20—Presbyterian. 3, J. W. Schorr & Son.100 
oo_nemagogue, 3. Hnyman & Frank ....100 
30—Varus, 3. A. H. & D. H. Morris 
30—I/Aloiiettf, 3. R. T. Wilson, jr.
30—Slv Fox, 3, C. F. Dwyer.............
20—Blueaway. 3, James Galway...............9'
40—Sensational, 3. W. C. Daly................... •¥'
49-Sailor King, 3. William Jennings .. 9" 
40--Xnto. 3. Bromley * <’o. ...
40-Dehr«dn. 4 T. D. Sullivan .

One-third the odds for first or second ; Vi 
the odds for first, second or third.

THE

not concluded, and was.... 10Athenaeum »...
Insurance ...........
Q. O. R...............
Grenadiers .... 
Llederkranz ... 
Bodyguard .... 
Bankers. »............
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4~10 Successful Opening of the International 

Tournament-A Splendid Collection 
of Experts.

97

Art Exhibition.. 95Canadian limit Association.
A meeting of the Canadian Hunt Associa

tion .was held at the Queen’s Hotel yester
day. delegates from all the different hunt 
clubs being present. After the ordinary 
routine business was completed a general 
discussion of other matters was In order 
■nd, judging from the enthusiasm display
ed and after consideration of the general 
affairs of the club It was easy to see that 
the association Is in a most flourishing con
dition. Numerous applications for certifi
cates both for gentlemen riders and bun^rs 
have already been forwarded to the secre
tary and the association has decided to re
cognize all meetings given In Canada for the 
year 189S. The association is decidedly on 
the boom and its official recognition by the 
Ontario Jockey Club is only a proof of 
same.

92
St. Thomas. March 8.—The first annual 

international tournament is now in progress 
at Recreation Park. It Jfcs being held under 
the auspices of the St. Thomas Gun Club, 
and everything 1» in favor of a decidedly 
successful tournament. The club is having 
typical fine weather, end a splendid collec
tion of experts from all parts of Canada 
and the United States. The 'birds were 
lively, and the marksmen on their mettle.

First even, 10, target, entrance $1, divid
ed, 26 entrle»—Jonee 8, Young 10, Beck 6, 
T. Graham 10. Lilly 6, Parker 9. De Wolf 
6, Lane 6, Fanning 10, Hollotvell 6, Tripp 9, 
Mercier 8, H. Graham: 10, Wilson 10, Wood 
10, Thompson 8, Tyro 10, Wayp<rr 10. Win- 
gale 10, Bright 10, EmslLe 9, George 8, 
Case 8, Hovey Easton 8.

Event No. 1, entrance $7—Lilly 6, Young 
9, Beck 9. Graham 9, Tripp 6. Easton 9, 
Donelly 0. EmsJle 8, De Wolfe 7, Parker 

Wood 8, Mercier 8, Thompson 8, Miller 
0, Jones 8. Lane 8, George 9. McPherson 0, 
H. Graham 0, T^ro 9, Pope 0, H. I>. Bus-- 
tis 8, Stolls 0, Grey 10, Girard 0.

Event No. 2, 15 tdkgets—Lane 15. Tyro 
13. Stolls 12, A. D. Bates 15. Cane 12,Wood 
13, Mercier 11, Bates 14, Thompson 12, 
Jones 14, Langan 13, Hovey 15, Pope 15, 
Wright 15, Dari 15. Easton 15, Wilson 15, 
Wingate 12. H. Graham 13, Wayper 15, 
Tripp 15, Parker 13, De Wolfe 11, Fausey
12, Hollow ell 14, Emslle 15, Young 14, Beck 
13 T. Graham 13, Lilly 13.

Event No. 3, 2 Otargets, entrance $2— 
Ehi»11e 20, Young 19, Beck 18, Graham 19, 
Lilly 17, Tripp 18. Parker 16, De Wolfe 14, 
Tanning 19, HoiloweLl 18. Wood 18, Mer
cier 12, Lane 18, Thompson 18, Easton 20, 
Pop? 19, Bright 19, Hovey 20. A. D. Bates 
20. McPherson 17, Wayper 19, Wilson 19. 
Wingate 18, Tyro 20, Case 16,

Event No. 4, 25 target»—Dm si I e 23, Beck
20, T. Graham 24. Lilly 17, Tripp 25. Park
er 24, De Wolfe 24, Fanning 24 Hollowell 
22, Wood 22, Mercier 16, Lane 23, Thomp
son 22. Easton 24. McPherson 24. Langan
21, Hovey 23, Pope 21 Bright 25, I*rud- 
homm? 24, Wayper 24, Wingate 24, Wilson 
25. H Graham 22, Tyro 24. Case 21.

Event No. 5, 15 target»—Ernslie 13,Young
13. Beck 10, T. Graham 14. Lilly 13. Tripp
14. Parker 14, De WoJfe 10. Tenndng la. 
Hollowell 12, Wood 14. Fletcher 12. Lane
15, Pope 12, Easton 15, McPherson 12, Lan
gan 13, Street 13, Tyro 13, Dart 13.

Extra ewnts, 10 targets—Pope 9. Tripp 
5. Palmer 10 Dart 8, Strong 8. Case 5, 
Emslle 10, Wilson 10, Case 9, Langan 7, 
McPherson If). Fanning 10, Hollowell 10, 
Parker 9. Stolls 8. Donley 8, Beck 9. Young 
9, Graham 10, Lilly 8.

Sweepstakes. 15 bhieroctos—Thompson 15, 
Wayper 15, Wilson 15, Parker 15. Beck 13. 
The fun in this match consisted in the fact 
that Manager Parker made a side bet that 
he would beat Street, using only one hand. 
He did It.

is being held in the Gallery of 
the Ontario Society of Artists, 
167 King Street West,

Admission, 25c. 136

GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST!
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The Cro»» Country Ban.
Nenrlv all arrangements for the T. A. 

C and T. L. and A. A.'s cross country run 
on March 26 have been perfected. This 
Is the first public cross country run given 
In Toronto, and there should be a host of 
starters. Those wishing to enter may send 
their names to the secretary 
C. or to President Garland.

cents for poor bread, 
>. Weston's Beat Real

Why pay 10 or 12 
when you can get Geo.
Home-Made Bread, which Is made In 3-lb. 
loaves, for only 10 cents. His bread has 
been tried by thousands of the best 
In Toronto, nnd this Is their verdict, 
their friends about It; hla name you ..... 
find stamped on the top of his R.H.U. 
Bread. Phone 320 and 4226.

GEORGE WESTON, 
Model Bakery,Corner Sohoand 

Phoebe Streets.

Baseball Brevities.
The regular spring schedule meeting of 

the Rastern League of Professional Base
ball Clubs will be held at the Fifth-avenue 
Hotel, New York, to-day.

A meeting of the Crescent B.B.C. will 
be held Thursday night at the corner of 
Sumach and Oak-streets. All players .and 
those wishing to Join are requested to at-

The Park Nine B.B.C. will hold a meet
ing at their club rooms, Queen west and 
Close-avenue, on Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock. All old members and those wishing 
to join nre requested to attend.

Catcher Warner of the old and celebrated 
ponv battery, Horner and Warner, died at 
Baltimore last Saturday. They were with 
Toronto in th» old days of the International 
League. Warner also played In Hamilton.

::iio
ion

.108 nr.109 ung
willResult* nt Oakland.

San Francisco, March 8.—Weather cloudy, 
track good. First race, selling, 6 furlongs— 
Judge Stouffer 1, Lucky Star 2, Suttou 3. 
Time 1.15.

Second race, purse. 6 furlongs—Glorian 1. 
Elsmore 2, Rio Frio 3. Time 1.15V4.

Third race, selling, 1% in 11 es—Parthomox 
1, Paul Pr)- 2, Bonamela 3. Time 1.55Vi-

Fourth race, selling. 15-16 mile—Scarf Pin 
1, Refugee 2, Montalade 3. Time 1.35.

Fifth race, selling, 5 furlongs—Valen
cienne 1, Good Friend 2, Ablna 3. Time 
101&.

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Chappie 1, 
Major Cook 2, Miss Ross 3. Time l.lb^fe.

of the T. A.101)
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HAPPENINGS OF A HAT.
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Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City. ley.

The Bllton filter, the smoker, the only 
patent that positively retains the essential 
oils. Try one. Alive Bollard.

On Thursday evening Mr. Maurice J. 
Goodheart will deliver a lecture on "“Rus
sia” In the lecture room oL the Weriey 
Methodist Church.

Mich It's Wonders. FOR THE CURE OF
The annual reunion of D Co.. 48th High

landers, was held last evening 
George’s Hall. The evening’s enjoyment, 
embraced a progressive euchre party and 
a supper supplied by Caterer Tasker. Capt. 
Miohle presided at the dinner, and among 
thoNo present were Lieut. Brooks, Sergt. 
Hamilton, Sergt. SmJth and Sergt. Thorne. 
During the evening an excellent program 
was rendered by Messrs. Clark, Hayes, Fife 
and Cow le. Pte. Eaton proved to be a
lucky man at cards, winning first prize. The 
only toast drunk was that of “The Queen,” 
and was loyally received with the hearty 
singing of “God Save the Queen.”

STAMMERING.101 in St.

The Junior Standard B.B.C. will hold a 
meeting at 311% Euclid-avenue Thursday. 
March 10, at 8 p.m., to reorganize for the 

Members and those wishing to

102 On Thursday evening. In tljo Central As
sociation gymnasium, pn interesting game 
of basket ball will be pin yeti between the 
Whites and Reds, after which the Orange 
will meet the Bines.

.102
100Central Y. M. <’. A. Bicycle Club.

The annual meeting of the Central Y.M. 
C.A. Bicycle Club was held last night,when 
officers for the year were elected as fol
lows : Hon. president. Frank Yeigii: presi
dent, W. F. Elliott; captain, H. R. Haney; 
first lieutenant, Harry Moor; second lieu
tenant. W. E. Ireland; secretary, Harry 
Laurie; corresponding secretary, C. W. 
Wusc

iiuo And other Speech Detect», conenlt
Me.nr». CHURCH A BYRNE. 

Specialist», Church's Auto-Voce Institute, 
0 Pembroke-street.

svneon. „
join are requested to attend. Average age 
14 years.

:is
57

The necessity for the Girls' Shelter of 
the W.C.T.U. has now become an estab
lished fact. To further aid this 
work I'rof. Robertson of Knox Colley 
give his popu.dr lecture, "The Holy Land 
and Its People," on Thursday evening in 
the Y. W. C. Guild Hall, MeGlII-street. 
Collection at the door.

95The baseball men played 14 Innings at 
the Indoor game last night at the Toronto 
Athletic Club, and when the regulars left 
the diamond a dozen of the young mem
bers kept It up for another hour. A hot 
game Is being arranged between Vnrslty and 
T.A.C. for Saturday nt next week.

The Young Dtikes held a very successful 
meeting last night at Mr. Watkins’ cigar 
store, when the following players were 
signed : Plnyter c„ Strathdee p„ Williams 
lb., Parent 2b.. Burns 3b.. Sharpe s.s„ Wil
son c.f., Meeehnm l.f., Egan r.f. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected : Manager, 
Jack Alexander; captain. G. Meecham; sec., 
F. Sbarpc; treas., M. Williams.

The Brooklyn Baseball Club has signed 
Tom Tucker to hold down first base for 
Ebbet’s team, a-nd Incidentally keep th»» 
other players awake when the Brooklyn* 
arc at bat. It is understood that Brooklyn 
secured Tucker’s release from Washington 
for $300 Tim Hurst of St. Louis was anx
ious to get Tucker, but Brooklyn got in 
ahead. Tucker will undoubtedly Strengthen 
Brooklvn both in fielding, coaching and bat
ting. President Ebbets said he was unable 
to say what would be done with Lachance.

95
05 worth 

e wf f,93
92 Lowest Prices

for Gunn, Revolvers, Dirk Knives, 
Compasses, Boxing Gloves, Punch
ing Bags, etc.

A. Rosenthal,
120 KING STREET W.

Jones 20.
. uu arc “forbiddenCucumbers and melons 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the east Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, -griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottje of Dr. J. D. K el log’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

88
Athletics Indoor*

An interesting indoor athletic contest took 
place last night at the Central Y.M.C.A., 
the result being as follows:

100 yards dasb—Harding 1, Henderson 2, 
Moore 3. Time 15 seconds.

Vi mile—Harding 1, Moore 2, Ireland 3. 
Time 1.11 4-5.

Tlie track Is 28 laps to the mlle%
Hope climb—Henderson 1, Turvey 2,

Moore 3.
Standing long jump—Harding 1, Park 2, 

Freeland 3. Distance 9 feet 6V4 inches.

The salt contained in «je 
3* pure, fresh fruits is bene- 
5Ï fidal to the system. The 
5* scarcity of fresh fruits in E 

the winter time is often a 
cause of serious illness. The J* 
basis of ABBEY'S EFFERVES
CENT SALT is the salt 
tracted from the juices of fresh 
fruits. It keeps you in excellent 

health the year 'round. gE 
All druggists sell this iE 

standard English prépara- K 
jm tion at 60c a large bottle? E 
• trial size, 25c. 5g

ed
Koesin House Block.

Another Baby Abandoned.
Someone rang the door bell at Mrs. Eliza

beth ltenrdmorc’s residence. 136 Bev-rtey- 
Ktreet. shortly before 9 o’clock last night, 
but when a maid responded the caller had 
vanished, and on the »tep was a bundle, 
which was found to contain a girl baby 
about 3 weeks old. The child was wrapped 
up in old clothes, which bore no marks 
that would lead to identification. It was 
taken into the house and the police were 
notified. Shortly afterward» the abandoned 
youngster wan taken in the patrol wagon 
to the Infants’ Home.

.119

.117 Toronto Window 
Cleaning Company

116
.. .115 
...115 
..'.114Ladles’ Mght nt the T. A. C.

The last ladies’ night given by the T. A. 
proved such a brilliant success that 

they have derided to give another on 
Thursday night. March 17. At this one 
there will bo a water polo match, and 
entirely new atyle of program. At the 
conclusion dancing will be indulged In In 
the spacious gymnasium.

Labor Furnishers. (See some of 
our references.) Painting and de
corating, cleaning and caretaking, 
offices and residences.108

..107an
106 H. A. ROBINSON, M«r., 

Phone 1413.
ex-Il04Capitals’ Inic?mediate Championship.

Ottawa, March 8.—The Capitals easily 
defeated the Junior Victorias of Montreal 
for the intermediate championship by 16 
goals to 1. The game was one-sided.

36 King 8t. East.104 Conservative CInb.
The regular monthly meeting of the Lib

eral-Conservative Club was held on Mon
day evening last. The attendance was not 
so large as has been the case lately, owing 
to the elections being over. Considérante 
business was transacted, nnd It was («void
ed to hold a special meeting ’n about two 
weeks, when a debate will take place.

The Rambler Bicycle Club will hold a 
meeting on Thursday night at their club 
rooms at 8.30 o’clock.

Bicyclist Tom Cooper Is practically match
ed to meet four of Torn Eck’s foreign 
cracks in mile events for big purses. 
Cooper Is confident that he will be In fine 
form this year.

Cirent Spart To-morrow.
All the unclaimed freight, the property of 

the Canadian Express Company, will be 
sold to-morrow morning, commencing at 11 
o’clock, at No. 73 King-street east (near 
Toronto-street). Groat sport may be ex
pected ns the packages are sold ‘unopened, 
dr. diaries M. Henderson will conduct 

the sale. It might be stated that C. M. II. 
has conducted sales for this company for 
over 30 years.

. .104

ROCKY MOUNTAIN GLOBE.1 Guarantee 10B
Sporting .lllscellany.

North Toronto—The returning officer was 
the referee In the contest, and bets go with 
his decision, regardless of the recount.

'Those interested in the Ontario racing 
rircult expect to be able to carry out the 
project The circuit will be composed of 
Brantford, Londcn, Hamilton, 
in es, Toronto ami prcbably St. Thomas 
Hamilton Spectator.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
th-. c.L.A. w:it be held at the Rossin 
House Friday night, at 8.30 o’clock.

An Ill astro ted Weekly Family Paper. 
One Year.the materials and workmanship 

suits. $5 trousers and $20 
coats, to b • the best money can buy. 
My specialties are known by their 
h’gh quality. Inferior goods are dear 
at any price.

In my 
over

Si.ee.
.100 COUPON 

CUT THIS OUT.
Everr subscriber entitled to 10 tfhnre# of 

Klondike and Cripple Creek Gold Mining 
Co.’s stock, full paid, non assessable. Scrip 
mi; I Jed witli first number. Address Rocky 
Mountain Globe Agency, 79 Canada Life 
building, Toronto ^

‘.V
. 9.-

Lichfield Lodge, No. 146 8.O.E.B.8.. met 
last evening In Forum Hall. Bro. R. E. 
White presiding, nnd considerable business 

Bro. Wilcox has pro
wl tb bid

St. Cathar-

McLEOD, Fashionable 
Cash Tailor

9
was disposed of. 
mi wed to entertain the members
grophophone at their next meeting.

■ *

63 King Street West.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
T> mOUT AND MAYBEE^lOa BAY- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members ot 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England: patent pamphlet free. John G. 
Rjdout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me
chanical Engineer.

*

MEDICAL- ____________
COOK; TH RO A T AND LUNGS. 

j J Consumption, Bronchitis and catarih 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto.
, , It. SPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
J J versity. Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto. 
Telephone 171. _____ _______________ ,

LEGAL CARDS........................
RANK"w"’MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Jj Solicitor," Notary, etc., 40 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan,____________________
T E HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, J. Solicitor Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street wesL___________________________

K,L£&â
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS SO-
Quebec<'lB°ank Cha'mbers^ Kffig^trcet east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to y 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird._____ g

ART.
FORSTER — PORTRAIT■ W. L.

Painting. Studio Rooms : 
King-street west.J.

marriage licenses.
TT s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 580 Jarvis-street. . -J

education.

,
r.ctlon, we have placed this department 
under the supervision of a P^periy ceft 

men ted teacher of experience a.id ability « 1
are now in a position to accept children for j 
the cure of stammering and general school 
work, adults may take course If they ">■ •
For particulars apply to principal, 'L:
Bate, 302 Ucllcge-strcet Toronto.

HOTELS; _______ _____

per day. Special rates to Canadians. 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors.

À LBION HOTEL, JARVIS-STREET,A Terms, *1.00 to #1-5U a «toy- 4AM. 1
Parliament strc.-t ears to East Market 
Square; all conveniences, accomodation Krr 

SOU guests. Special rates to weekly braiders, 
John Holderness. Proprietor.

Udlt. FRONT 
r*rms $2 PerHP HE GRAND UNION, t.

and Kimcoe-streets; ’ te 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.
1 > OSEDALE IIOTEL-BEST COLLAR A 
lv «lav house in Toronto; special iate® 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott. I Top.

htIAUDSON HOUSE-fOKNKR , «l1.1' 
IV King-street and Spudtnn-avenue; Mn'i- 
II,-s breaking up house for «he winter 

tills hotel before making nnaishould see 
arrangements for quarters.

and St Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Churrli street ears from 
In Ion Depot. Rates *2 per day. J- "• 
Hirst, proprietor.
\( iARI.TON HOTEL. ITi YONOE-ST - 
V ’ Special attention given to dining hail. 
>L A. Harper, proprietor.

GLADSTONE HOUSE.
Corner of Que^r-Sf. West and Gladstone»***. 
War rail wav station, cars pass the door for 
«il parts of the city. Splendid accomo
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms 
rvcrv flar. Suitable for families. Tory » 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull »®uu, 
proprietor. • -

Financial < orpornllon.
Arrangements have been made for calling 

, meeting of shareholders and coutnn - 
,tries of the Toronto Financial Corporation
„ i.p held before the Master in-Ordinaiy
n U o'clock on the 25th of this month-

>1

TO KENT

rri O LET-WAREHOUSES, FLATS, OF. 
L flees and rooms. In central part of the 

city; rents to suit times. Apply to John 
lMsken & Co., 23 Scott-street. 4513513$

WANTED

11T ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GOLD YV mine manager, with a thorough 
knowledge of machinery and underground 
work. Apply with terms and reference* 

McPhilllps, stock broker, Toronto.to F.
135

FOR SALE. Z
WILL BUY SIX WELL» 
rented, 6-roomed house»; 

central ; neat; fronting on good street; lot 
100 x 100; income monthly $3. Copeland & 
Falrbalm, 14 Adelaide east.

&A PU WILL BUY FIVB RB-
OttOv/V" spretabte, seven - rooomed 
houses, near corner Queen end Spndlna; 
substantial; good order; lot 75 x 90; month
ly income $35. Copeland & Fairbalru, 14 
Adelaide east. r ?

WILL BUY THRKH 
brick seven-roomed houses; 

Alice, near Yonge; baths: furnaces; 50 x 
140; mon thy income $52. Copeland & Falr- 
Imlrn. 14 Adelaide east.

$5000

1

A GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 1 
JTL good buildings: large garden in fruit, 
For particulars apply Thomas Langton, 
LowvUle.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Q TAM PS™A LRLM S, BEST ASSORT- 
O ment In city, from 20c up; sets and 
packets, stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street. *;

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
\J Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto^ 
Canada. Affiliated with the University oi 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. V ETERI NA RY SUR- 
JC • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.__________

1898

PEHSONAI..

TVOMINION SECRET SERVICE ANu 
I# Detective Agency, Thomas Kiyilr 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cast* 
investigated, evidence collected for solicit” 
ore. etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
nnd claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
evalcro. Office, • Medical Connell Buildm ' 
157 Bay street. Toronto.

y-v NT.Mtio detective bureau m
V} Adelaide-street West, Toronto. 8U1- 
nev A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
years' experience In all parts of Aruetle* 
nnd Canada. This detective bureau Investi, 
gates all classes of civil nnd criminal work- 
frauds. murders, assaults. blackmailing 
disappearances, burglaries, forgeries, thefts! 
, tc. Special facilities for detecting and fur
nishing information in any part of the

TVKTEOTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
JLa attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties: consultation free: strictest con- 
fidc-nce maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
street cast. ________________________

■à
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lutruwwv-iif* ~ — — — — —<T. EATON C°; F.a.ral af ika Late *e». Dr. Barra»» T«t- 

terday Alleraeea-»»e«lel Serrlee 
—Other Interments.

Yesterday afternoon the remains of the 
late Rev. Dr. Edward Barras» were burled 
in Mount I’leasunt Cemetery. At 2.15 
o'clock there wue a Masonic service at the 
house of the deceased. 8 St. Andrew s- 
street. It was conducted by Ht, Andrew s 
Lodge No. 16, A. F. & A. M., of which 
deceased was a member.

Immediately after the ceremony, the re
mains were removed to Queen-street Metho
dist Church, where a public service was 
held. The cnurch was crowded, and In the 
audience were ministers from all parts or 
Ontario, besides nearly all the Methodist 
clergy of Toronto. , ..

Rev. Dr. W. R. Darker, chairman at the 
district, took charge of the service at the 
church. Rev. Dr. Withrow, who had prob
ably been Dr. Barra»»’ moat intimate 
friend, delivered a memorial address, in 
which he eulogized the life that deceased

*Kev. br. Briggs, Rev. Dr. Stone, the 
president of the Conference; Rev. George 
Webber and several other ministers took 
part In the service.

At the conclusion of the service the cor
tege formed and proceeded to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. Rev. W. W. Hlncks. pastor 
of Qneen-street Methodist Chorch, con
ducted the service at the grave.
The pall-bearers were: Rev. Charles Kish, 
Rev. John Hunt. ReV. William Bilks, Rev. 
James Smith. Rev. Dr. German and Rev. 
Dr. Blacketock.

THE CONTEST lg WARD THREE.
The electors of Ward 8 have already 

voted for and elected their representatives 
to the Council. The discovery of a 
technicality invalidating the election rf 
one of these representatives does not in 
the least militate against the expression 
of opinion given by the electors in tho 
recent contest. We therefore think that 
the formality of an election to fill the 
vacancy caused by the unseating of ex- 
Ald. Score is uncalled for. As he was 
the choice of the electors two months 
ago it is natural to presume that he is 
their choice to-day and that he will be 
returned when the election comes off in 
the course of a few days.
Spence’s appearance in the fiéld appears 
to us as being In very bed taste. He 
has already been rejected in Ward 2, 
and his appearance In Ward 3 would 
seem to stamp Mr. Spence as a profes
sional aldermanic canditjpte, just as he 
has gained the reputation of being a pro
fessional and paid agitator in temper
ance and other movements, 
very much as if Mr. Spence is more 
anxious to secure the aldermanic $800 
than he ia to benefit his fellow-citizens. 
If Mr. Spence really wished to benefit 
tlie city be would not thrust himself up
on the public and put the city to an ex
pense of a thousand dollars merely for 
the purpose of affording himself an op
portunity to test his popularity. We be
lieve the good sense of the business non 
in this ward is opposed to Mr. Spence's 
candidature, and we believe the electors 
do not approve of his keen desire to get 
bock to the Council, especially after lie 
has been rejected by the ward where he 
Is best known- i

Opening of the Sixth Annual Meeting ] 
in Toronto Yesterchay.Our Klondike Clothing.Dressmaking Needs.

It is simply astonishing how 
(O popular our 

‘{^^^^^^--'Thursday of-
We are showing a splendid collection of 

Klondike Clothing. Splendid, because in
cluding about everything a person is likely 
to need, and at the same time the best that 

be had. Those who have examined out 
stock say that we are selling for far less 
money than is usually asked for the same 
goods. Of course we knew that from the 
first, but it is appreciated more when others 
testify to the fact Here are a few hints of 
our prices :—

Interesting Papers on Acetylene en» and 
11» Use*-The Eeonemle Be»enree« *1 
the Hudson Bay District. Causes of less 
In «old Mining In Ontario nnd Other 

• Topics.
The sixth annual meeting of the Ontario 

Laud Surveyors convened In “The Glory 
Hole" of the Parliament Buildings at 10 
o’clock Tuesday morning. This Glory Hole 
Is on the right of the main entrance, and 
Is reached by means of a spiral staircase; 
It is In the basement of the buildings. Is 
small, but well lighted, airy and warm.

Not a quorum had assembled by the 
scheduled hour for opening, so the morn
ing session for the most part took the 
form of an informal discussion. There 
was a quorum for the meeting of the Coun
cil and also for the Board of Examiners, 
but none for standing and special commit
tees. There were a number of questions 
discussed, but all Jn a free and easy man
ner in the way of casual conversation. 
Some amusement wtui caused by the rumor 
that a notorious subterranean barrel was

Vferings in 1h
U ' Dressmaking 

Needs have
v

can?j,\ï 4mbecome. Lit
tle to wonder 
at when you 
consider our 
Thursday 
prices and 

'Cj then compare 
vjq'v them with 

what the same goods usually 1 
letsdl at To-morrow you can 
>uy :—
Benulne Fibre Chamois interlining, 64 

Inches wide, assorted numbers and 
colors, every yard stamped, ini 
regular 26o quality. Thursday • I AS 

Black Unenette Lining, moire finish, 
good heavy weight, regular
12 1-ïc, Thursday........................

L 1 1-2 and * Inch Colored and Black 
Cut Bead Passementeries, new, rich 
designs, regular prices 50c, 65c nc
76c. Thursday................................. '

IE-Inch Pure Irish Linen Dress Can- 
, vas in black only, regular 
’ price So per yard, Thursday... 
i-2-lnch Colored Silk Gimps, In full 

range of newest shades, superior 
quality, regular price 8c yard,
Thursday, 2 yards for...............

Whs Ud Bias Waterproof Skirt Pro
tector will outwear the skirt, easily 

' put on and very neat in 
appearance, regular price sc, 
Thursday

V» md Coats’ Spool Cotton, 200 yards 
In white, black andr all colors, c
special 2 spools for............... .. '

benulne Rubber Tipped Dress Steels.
In all staple colors, will not out 
through the dress, regular 6o C 
per set, Thursday 2 sets for... ’V 

Klelnert's Gem Dress Shields, guaran
teed best quality, In size 2 only, re
gular price 20c per pair, Thurs- j g

Beef Quality Pure White Pearl But
tons, shirt waist and shirt size, new 
goods, regular price 16o per 1C 
dozen, Thursday 2 dozen for.. -IV

\\
l

i m V Ex-AM

a
Heavy Klondike Mackinaw Pants, ex

tra strong and warm, two top anfl 
one hip pocket, strong trim- n flft
mings, sizes 32 to 42...................  u.UU

Klondike Coats, made of heavy Mack
inaw cloth, button close to the throat,, 
with patent hand-knit wool cull In
side of sleeves, glove fastener q cn
buttons........................................ O.vU

Klondike Oiled Canvas Suits, In yel
low and black. Jacket, apron n rfl 
pants and sou’wester cap..#... u-OU 

Klondike Wool Knit Top Shirts, made 
without opening, sweater style, six- 
inch roll collar and roll
cuffs ...................................................

Heavy Checked Mackinaw Shirts, blue, 
yellow and brown checks, made 
sweater style, with hand-knit
roll collar and cuffs.....................

Extra Heavy Mackinaw Sweater Shlrti 
for Klondike wear. In blue and black, 
six-inch roll collar and 
cuffs.....................................................

Klondike Sleeping Bags, dull finished 
canvas covering, lined with two-ply 
grey Mackinaw cloth and 
felt Interlining.......... ............

Klondike Sleeping Bags, covering of 
heavy brown duck, lined with Sas
katchewan robing, and Interlined 
with gossamere rubber, water-< r an 
proof........................................... I v-UU

Black Leather Coats, with slx-lnch 
storm collar of drab corduroy, . n nn 
lined with heavy lamb skin.... I U.UU

Black Leather Coats, lined throughout 
with drab corduroy, four-inch cor
duroy collar, two rows of buttons, 
patent knit woollen cuff at
tached, sizes. 36 to 46 ..............

Reversible Black Leather Coats, heavy 
drab corduroy lining, ball and socket 
fasteners, 
close to 
to 46 -----

Klondike Tan Napa- Leather Coats, re
versible heavy drab corduroy lining, 
four-inch collar,. sizes 36 
to 46 ......................... ......................

10.00

■■Served In Frs*peet Cemetery-
The body of the late William .7. Lane, 

only son of Llent.-Col. Milligan. Utt staff 
officer- of pensions, was brought to the city 
nnd yesterday the remains were burled In 
Prospect Cemetery. The funeral was a 
private one, and took place from his 
father’s residence. Dovercourt-rond.

The limerai of the late E. 8. Wafne took 
place from 197 Concord-avenue. The dtr 
ceased was well known among the com- 

* merelal travelers, and waa a resident of 
Brampton for many years.

Interred In Prospect Cemetery. De
ft mcmbffr of

It looks

Clean 
Pure 

Fresh
All par packages are put up on 

our own premises under our own 
supervision, and we know the seed 
they contain 1» Clean, Pnre and. 
Fresh. Every package contains also 
Bird Cake and Cuttle Bone. Ask . 
your Grocer or Drogg'st for

Simmers’ Bird Seed.

2-00
5.50•9 His remains

iwere
ceased was for man 
Rehoboam Lodge, A.2.50 •VTA. M.

four-inch collar, button 
throat," sizes, 38 J QQ

County ^

Suburban

3.0Û-5 Klondike Caps, In Manitoba and Mont
real shapes,'heavy brown leather.wltb 
corduroy peak and roll band, a nr 
waterproof and wlndproof...... I. ZD

8.00
•5 HCoats, buttmi1ed,clos^1tohthroa1°nwlth Heavy Mackinaw Caps, In plain black 

8-inch storm collar, capot to pull over | a-nd checked cloth, Manitoba., Mont- 
the head, belt around the waist, heavy } real and American six-quarter 
kersey cloth linings, sizes 36 to r an shapes, extra heavy and

U.UU ) warm........................... ....

S&.
THE «UTBBXMEST1» DUTY.

What Is the duty of the Govern
ment in the present condition of af
fairs? Simply to see that the will 
of the people as expressed at the 
polls shall take effect. That duty 
would certainly not be carried ont by 
surrendering the control of Proviu- 

. cial affairs to a leader representing 
a minority of representatives and a 
minority of the people. The major
ity of the people, who cast their 
votes for Liberal candidates have 
rights which the Government is 
bound to respect, and which the 
Government ought not to abandon 
even if it so desired.—Globe.
The duty of the Ggvemment, we take 

it, is not to see that the will of the peo
ple as expressed at the polls, shall take 
effect, but that the will of the people as 
it exists tq-day shall take effect. The 
conditions existing to-day are altogether 
different from’what they were ten days 
pgo. The election itsejf has brought 
to light a fact which is of the utmost 
importance in considering the relative 
strength of the two parties. The elec
tion has told emphatically what we had 
previously only conjectured. The elec
tors of Ontario are now convinced of 
the fact that the Hardy-Ross Govern
ment is doomed. Previous to the elec
tion this statement could not be made 
with certainty, but H is to-day the most 
important political fact we have to deal 
with. Since March 1 entirely new con
ditions have arisen. If Mr. Hardy wish
es to retain the good will of the people 
he ought to recognize the change that 
lias taken place in political opinion since 
March 1, appeal to the country and let 
the people decide as between himself 
and Mr. Whitney. The latter does not 
represent a minority of the people to
day. The prestige which Mr. Hardy 
lost on March 1 has since that date 
been transferred to his rival. Mr. Whit
ney will sweep the country the next 
time an appeal Is made to the electorate, 
and no one knows it better than the 
Premier.

Toronto Junction, March 8.—(Special.)— 
Gordon Murcby, of Western-avenue, who It 
was thought was getting better from a se
vere attack of typhoid fever, suffered a re
lapse and died yesterday.

The Police Commissioners met this morn
ing and decided to advertise for tenders for 
summer clothing.

The charge of assault preferred against 
Charles Wray waa at this morning’s Po
lice Court withdrawn, the plaintiff paying 
all costs.

A happy event took place this evening at 
284 Pacific-avenue, when Miss Ida Ward, 
fifth daughter of the late Mr. T. Ward of 
Woodhlll, Peel County, was united In mar
riage by Rev. W. R. Barker to Mr. Walter 
Ckamptim of Bolton. .

-75•5 44

Klondike Blankets selling at the same rate. As for Groceries, 
Provisions and Supplies, the difference between our prices and 
the regular market prices is really surprising. Think of it :— 
For less than seventy dollars ($70.00) we can supply enough 
groceries and provisions to last one man for one year. Our 
Medicine Outfits at $5.00 to $15.00 have been prepared spe
cially for Klondike use. Our detailed price list tells all about 
them—free for the asking.
Steel Enamel Ware.

We have»-jtist received an
other shipment of Haberman’s 
celebrated steel enamel ware, 
enough for one or two days
brisk selling.
The Ten Cent line Inoludee : ", |

Bread Pans. Pudding Dishes.
Tubed Cake Pane.
Covered Buckets. Dust Pane.
Frying Pans. Batins. Cuepidorte.

The Twenty-Awe Cent line «
Teakettles. Teapots.
Dish Pans. Sauce Pane.
Acme Frying Pans. ✓
Straight Sauce Pane.
Seamed Sauce Pane. —
Foot Tubs. Farina Sauce Pane.

This entire collection ready 
this morning in the Basement.
Shell Back Combs.

Ready this morning at the 
Notion and Smallware coun-

PRBSI DENT JONES.

hidden .somewhere near this “Glory Hole.’ 
Careful scrutiny failed to unearth the mon
ster. In the classic language that doth so 
become onr legislators, this particular spot 
Is dignified by the name of the Repository 
of the Land Surveyors' Association.

Surveyors are men who should be more 
honored than they are. They are in new 
districts the forerunners of the stalwart 
pioneers, but while the latter are famed 
In song nnd story, the former go down to 
their graves unwept and unsung.

The President.
A typical surveyor and civil engineer Is 

T. Hariy Jones, O. L. S . president of the 
association, whose picture adorns this 
page. He might have posed for one of 
Richard Harding Davis' “Soldiers of For
tune.” Though but 41 years of age, yet by 
the force of his abilities be has galfied a 
high place In the esteem and confidence of 
the citizens of Brantford. He 1» City En
gineer, a position he has filled to the satis
faction of all for a number of years. He 
is a splendid specimen of physical and 
mental manhood—a typical Canadian.

Members tn Attendance.
At 2 p.m. the following members were 
resent : T. Harry Jones, Brantford; 8. 
ames, Toronto; D. D. James, Toronto: M. 

Savlller, Colllngwood; H. H. Gibson. Wli- 
lowdnle; A. J. Van Nostrand, Toronto; 
George Ross, Welland; L. Bolton, Llstowel; 
M. J. Butler Napanee; A. .Niven. Halibur- 
ton; J. L. Morris, Pembroke; Klllaly Gam
ble, Toronto; A. S. Code, Alllston: T, R. 
Hewson. Hamilton: A. F. Walker, Toronto; 
J. W. Tyrrell, Hamilton; Vllliers Sankey, 
Toronto: P. S. Gibson. Wlllow'dale;, H. 
De Quincy Sewell, Rat Portage : John 
Davis. Alton; C. A. James, Petrolea; S. 
R. Stewart. Toronto : B. J. Saunders, 
Brockvllle; W. A. McLean, Toronto.

This meeting originally assembled on 
Tuesday. Feb. 22, but owing to the ap
proaching election was postponed till 
March 8. Communications were read ac
cepting er declining Invitations to the 
annual dinner.

Will Probably Assemble in Ottawa 
and Get Outfitted.

They Will Reed Re Special Drill er In- 
•traction and Will be Pally Equipped 
—Capl. C. P. Winters’ Sneer»» Neu Him 
SO tininess at Ceed English Heeey- 
«enernl Rews From Ottawa.

Ottawa, March 8.—(Special.)—The 
detachment of regulars which is to be 
sent to the Yukon may assemble In 
Ottawa. Col. Lake of the Militia De
partment said to-day that the men will 
need no special drill or instruction, but 
will be put under competent officers.

The department is engaged preparing 
for the equipment'’of the force with 
necessary outfits to withstand the cli
mate, and supplies of all kinds are 
reaching the department.

Cepl. Winter’s Sureess.
The intimation yesterday that Captfie 

C. F. Winter, Adjutant of the Governr " 
General's Foot Guards, had won t 
second Trench-Gascoigne prize of t 
Royal United Service Institution 
London created much interest hei 
Captain Winter competed in 1806, wh 
the subject was “Voluntary versus com- 1 
pulsory military service," but unfortu
nately his contribution arrived too late, gr 
Last year there were twenty-six com
petitors. The first prize is the gold 
medal of the Royal United Service 
Institution, together with 30 guineas.
The second prize is 30 guineas. Inc 
money is the income of a fund of £2101) 
established by Lieutenant-Colonel F. C. 
Trench-Gascoigne.

Lumbermen Will Obey Ihe Law.
The Ottawa lumbermen are making 

preparations to dispose of sawdust from 
their mills and comply with the t ederal 
law forbidding the throwing of saw
dust in the river.

Montreal Barber Improvements.
Robert MacKny, Robert Bickerdike, 

David Thompson. O. Desmarais, John 
Kennedy. James Hodgins and John Far 
wed of Montreal, and others, are here 
to-day and had a conference with the 
members of the Cabinet in regard to 
proceeding with improvements at tne 
Montreal harbor.

Cottons and Blankets.
The more you know of the 

way we are 
? selling Cot- 
’ tons, FI an- 

nelettès and 
Blankets the 
m o re you’ll 
appreciate our 
efforts to save 

you money. These sugges
tions will not be amiss for 
Thursday :—

East Tarant*.
The Hope Methodist Church Epworth 

League have elected the following officers 
for the coming term of six months: Hon. 
president, Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick; presi
dent, R. T. Falrdoth; 1st vice, or U. E. 
department, Miss A. Booth ; 2nd vice, or 
missionary department. Miss Georgia Fitz
gerald; 3rd Tice, or literary department,

"Mrs. Britton: 4th vice, or social depart
ment, Mrs. Moore; secretary, Miss Dodds; 
treasurer, Miss White; cor, sec'y, Mr. E.
Hind: organist, Miss Lamb; superintendent 
of uulor League, Miss Wlddlfield; convener 
of lookout, George Parkinson.

East Twrunt. Connell.
The regular monthly meeting of thel Conn

ed of East" Toronto was held last night; 
present, the Reeve (In the chair), Council- 
men Itogerson, Davidson, McCulloch and 
McMillan. Owing to the absence of tne 
Clerk the Treasurer was appointed to act.
The minutes of last regular meetipg were 
read ahd adopted. Accounts to the amount 
of 6104.91 were presented and ordered to 
be paid.

A communication from Lindsay A Lind
say re water meter, upon motion of Mr.
McCulloch, was referred to the Water and 
Fire Committee.

A bylaw empowering the Counci' to Bor
row from the bank the sum of 68000 to 
carry On the business of the village was 
introduced by Councillor McMillan t ud 
ca tried.

It was moved by Mr. McCulloch, second
ed by Mr. Davidson, that the Finance Com
mittee make a report as to the salaries 
paid to the Treasurer and Clerk.

A committee was appointed to revise and 
consolidate the bylaws of the municipality.

The auditors, Messrs. S. Hoover and U.
E. Smith, presented their report on the fin
ances of the village, which was referred 
to the Finance Committee.

Mr. W. H. Clay, Clerk of East Toronto, 
is away attending the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, S.O.E., In session at St. Catharines.

Bail Toronto Choral Lilian.
The Initial performance of the. East To- The Yen»'» Review,

ronto Choral Union was held last night ill _. T IIarry jones, if. A. Sc.,

5SÏiffAgSSW'A.’SLS! sS’SInife*"4 i""‘'
, ’s-.-aas"»ï“«sa væisîMisses Taylor M. Lamb, M. Pidey prel|mlnarv and flna] o. L. S. examinations,

and Mr. Haitbam and J. Heron ana were > holding but one examination daring the 
very well ren.deJ^ ÇTr W j" vear for the prompt confirmation of mlinl-
lhrJ™rh«nedCbîl ‘^în^eral MlMVm,a elpa! surveys, and for the simplifying of 
A. Carnahan. G.M., sang several roios m a i£ metluxl ot R1lrvey |n certain parts of
delighted aTwanlS ^ CoùnoH

rrom«sa:.'m,suts,"‘jsto.s5,h* “ ...........
30 members, all with good voices. Those -me receipts of the association for the 
who desire to Improve themselves In in- ,)ast }oar were 63001.81. The expenses 
strumentai playing are cordially invited to wpre <3222.77, leaving a deficit of 6220.96. 
become members. The union Is under the reIK>rt of the secretary-treasurer gave
direction of Prof. G. A. C. Wiggins, B.M., information in regard to the number of 
and he Is ably assisted by Mr. Alex. Grant, circulai-B and exchanges sent out to mem- 
who is a very good man for the position. ber*. Exchanges are made with the School

of Practical Science, Michigan Engineering 
Society, Illinois Society, Iowa Society. Ohio 
Society and Wisconsin Society.

Reiiertu Presented.
Captain Gamble read the report of the 

Publication Committee, which was a report 
of the articles received In the Repository. 
He thanked Mrs. Broughall for sending the 
portrait of her lather, the late Hon. Samuel 
I’roudfoot Hurd, Surveyor-General.

Mr. H. L. Est en presented the report of 
the Committee on. Repository and Biogra
phy. A number of circulars, pamphlets, 
etc., have been added to the Repository. A 
catalog of all is about to be printed. It 
was suggested that a small sum be expend
ed yearly to dust and keep clean the num
ber of limps, charts, etc., already possessed.

Mr. J. W. Tyrrell will give bis*-eport up
on “Polar Research" to-day.

Acetylene en» and Ils Uses.
Mr V. M. Roberts’ paper upon “Acety

lene Gas and Its Uses" was, In the absence 
of the writer, read by H. H. Gibson. The 
process of making carbides, with which the 
name of Thomas Willson of St. Catharines 
has been so closely Identified, was described. 
These carbides are of a dull greyish color, 
and possess a very offensive odor. The 
gas 1» obtained by putting these carbide.» 
Into a generator, nnd causing water to be 
dripped upon them. The gas that arises 
is acetylene. The gas Is colorless and 
burns In the open air. It was first refer
red to by Davy in 1822. In 1862 W aille 
infide acetylene experiments. Acetylene Is 
no more explosive or dangerous than any 
other Illuminating gas; this statement dis
sipates the popular Impression of Its dan
ger. The gas I» extensively need In the 
States. For draughtsmen It is n most esti
mable light. By It the most delicate shades 
of color can he distinguish-d. It Is soft 
and steady and Is not so trying to the eyes 
as coal oil, coal gas or electric light. This 
light has hvglcnlc advantages viz., It con
sumes les» oxygen than any other gas, gives 
off les* carbonic acid and no carbonic oxide.

This paper contained a chart showing the 
relative powers of sunlight, acetylene and 
common gas. Acetylene outshone the others. 

Mining Developments.
H. DeQ. Sewell, Rat Portage, who has 

been in the city since Jan. 1, rend n paper

Trunks and Valises.
Those who intend travelling 

early date should not fail 
to inspect 
our stock

at. an

.r
f.‘ V x of Trunks 

£ and Val
ises. None 
better 

anywhere 
than we 
show, nor 

their equal for value. For
instance, we are selling :—
Heavy Canvas Covered Tranks, metal 

bound, wood slats, heavily rivetted, two 
trays, strong lock and spring clasps, 
strap hinges,

32-inch at «7.60 | 34-inch at $8.00 ;
36-inch at $8.60 ; 38-inch at $9.00 ;

40-inch at $9.60,
Solid Leather Valise, linen lined, japanned 

frame, nickel lock and trimmings, with 
two straps all around,

18-inch at $4.00 | 20-inch at $4,35 ;
22-inch at $4.76 | 24-inch at $5.00.

Canvas Telescope Valise, with leather 
bound edges, three straps, heavy I 
leather handles, 20 inches long.. I«UU

i> .
J

yk\
I
Vj&i ' 1mi

'inear 36-incti Bleached Cottons, fine, medium 
makes, guaranteed pure 

finish tor
and heavy 
quality, special 
needle, regular 10c goods,- for. 8

Dawn I* Business,
The question, raised by E. S. Jcnison, as 

to when a surveyor Ipys ont the “chain 
reserve" along the margin of n lake or 
river, where does he begin, was left to 
three members, to be brought np for dis
cussion later. The city of Hamilton in
vited the association to assemble there 
next year, but the invitation was given the 
stony stare.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr. 
Hamilton Merritt of Kingston exhibited a 
field equipment for prospectors. It was In 
two parts, a qualitative and a quantitative 
outfit. The whole cost but 619 and weigh
ed 27 pounds.

Fine Bleached Plain Sheeting, 2 1-4 
yards wide, best quality Hochelaga 
make with linen finish, regu
lar 25c quality for..................... 21

Heavy American Twilled Swansdowfi 
or Cotton Blankets, greys and whiten 
with assorted borders, 11-4 or full 
double bed size, regular price Qfl 
61.10 a pair, for............................  . *Otiter :

250 dozen Shell Back Combs, latest designs, 
smooth finish, made to sell at 20c

Fine English and Canadian Striped 
Flannelette, pure finish, assorted pat
terns. all fast colors, width 31 
Inches, regularly sold 6c a 
yard, Thursday for.................

and* 25c each. Our special price until 
sold, only

Five Cents Each, •4 1
THE BATTLE CRY ** THF. POLICE COURT

The News has unlimited faith in the 
legality of its Battle Cry 
no-fare”; so much so, in fact, that it has 
decided to indemnify against loss all 
who have put the Ory to practical use 
in refusing to pay their fares on the 
street cars. It W. S. Doughty, the man 
who raised The News’ Battle Cry in 
the cars the other day, nnd who was 
fined $4.35 therefor, will call at The 
News office this morning he will be re
funded the above amount, together with 
a full allowance for the time lost in 
defending the Cry in the Police Court. 
As The News is still inciting the people 
to live up to its Battle Cry, we pre
sume that Jta decision to indemnify 
against loss all who carry the standard 
will apply to the future as well as to 
the past.

*T. EATON “No-seat-

TORONTO. ONTARIO. Recount In Ottawa.
A recount of the ballots cast in the

$££," ti:» f»4
K’.îLïsa-feV.ÆVïto-day on the application of Mr. r. n- 
Latchforil, acting for Messrs. Lumsden 
and-O’Keefe.

;90 YONOE STREET.
,-e

Southern Division they had such a rush of 
freight that two ferry boats were kept 
busy for 12 hours continuously taking 
cars across the Detroit River, and the 
Grand Trunk had to lend the Wabash ten 
locomotives to help them move the freight. 
If the Wabnsh 'Continues to get the bulk 
of the traffic between Chicago and Buffalo 
there will be a rate war which will make 
things lively for them.

Bridge Over lieâroll Itlver.
The Grand Trunk will shortly begin lay

ing heavier rails over their Southern Divi
sion nu dstreugthenlng all the bridges. It 
seems that this was a part of the agree
ment they entered Into with the Wabash 
when that line acquired running powers 
over the Southern Division.

A scheme Is afoot to construct

if the answer was not in favor of the 
gallant Thirteenth, and Montreal would 

1 *HI hternly protest if It were affirmed that the 
Xhi I Victoria Rifles’ band was second to any

|| tneYv
In the Dominion. Then the German towns 
of Berlin and Waterloo "have good bands, 
and the Seventh of London Is considered 

The World would not

Males.

passedSlayer Shaw and Toronto City Conned 
for their energetic action in working P 
opposition to the Bell Telephone Com-
lmtCrsaSeCeanîeLined for the recovery 
Of Mr. Dupont, M.P.____

;■ one of the finest, 
venture a definite opinion.

‘\S
Mr*. Man tell Is Dead.

Tort Huron, Mich., March 8.—Mrs. Robert 
The Brand Opera Bea^e. ' Mnutcll, known on the stage as Charlotte

On Thursday evening r j‘n Hnrrlngton‘HntLi^’tids’'city™01*"1"8 “*
grand revival of D Enncry s great drama, tcu been ill for some time.
• The Two Orphans.” with that ever popn- ------------------------------

Brothers In Litigation.
Action has been brought by Joseph Ramer 

against John Ramer for damages for the 
removal of a gate placed across an open 
lane. The plaintiff and defendant are sous 
of the late John Ramer, who at his death 
left a will dividing hie farm, composed of 
200 acres, lot 31, 1n the 8th concession. 
Township of Markham, between the two 
brothers. On.this farm was on open lane 
running northwards from the sideline to a 
sawmill, and the farm house and buildings.

Tile plaintiff. Joseph, by the will was to 
receive the land to the west, and the de
fendant, John, that to the east of the said 
lane. Joseph erected a gate across this 
lane, which the will stated should be left 
open for the equal use of the two brothers. 
John, tlie defendant, removed this gate, 
hence the action for damages. The case 
will be heard by Chief Justice Meredith at 
Osgoode Hall to-day. A large number of 
witnesses have been summoned by both 
sides, J. McCullough appears for the plain
tiff. and Donglaas & Higgins for the de
fendant. ___ ____

Mrs. Man-
Herd Times Smelter.

The Orange Western District Degree
Club held a “hard times" smoker In 
Enclld-avenue hall on “"Ddtat£ “ Arsons: 
Croft presided. Some ol ™ ]lM
tlons of Weary Willies and the Tom»- 
und other legendary Knights of tne 
to Can. as Indicative of l ard Ornes. (hç 
picturesque. If not artlstk. an g A|(1 
lrucsts were Mayor Shaw .1. nnd$oods. An excellent program of moslejgg 
recitations was »0PPle°tfnt^ ^leb 5 
exciting glove çontosts -mt ' ft™cl0M 
challenge has already arisen, ai m«|of the entertainment a handsome pipe
presented to “Major" Bob McKinley.

lur artist. Miss Kate Claxtou, ns ;
assisted by a cast of superior excéllence, | 
only equalled by the original Union-square j 
Theatre Company, including such well- 
known names as Ethel Brandon, Marie 
Editbe, Nellie Maskcil, Thomas Doyle, 
Brandon Hurst, W. J. Ashley and George 
Becks. Words and fashions, costumes and 
manners may change.' hut as long as hu
manity Is humanity our passions can never 
change, good and evJJ will battle for su
premacy and just ns long a play like 
-The Two Orphans,” that epitomizes the 
best and the worst of life’s history, will 
live and succeeding generations will ap
plaud Its virtue and hiss Its vice, tor the 
strength of this play Is In its true, hearty 
Interest.

if AIL WAX KEIFS. a bridge,
three miles long, across the Detroit River 
near the City of Detroit. The proposed 
company will have a capital of 32,000,000, 
which Is about half the estimated cost of 
the bridge. The stock will be divided Into 
20,000 shares, the Grand Trunk and the 
Wabnsh to hold 9940 shares each, and the 
remainder to he divided into blocks of 10 
shares. Incorporation lias been applied for 
to tho Canadian Parliament and the Michi
gan Legislature.

Trinity Tent’s «rest Sight.
One of the best entertainments which It 

has been the privilege of West Entière to 
patronize this season wag given last even
ing In West Association Hall. The event 
was unde.r the auspices of Trinity To it. 
No. 87, K.O.T.M., and the committee un
der whose management It was arranged se
cured the following talented and popular 
artists : The Misses Jessie Alexander, Ruth 
Broadbent and Hattie Morell, and Messrs, 
J. Fax, II. Harvey. H. Simpson, G. Wills, 
W, G. Hodsdon and E. R. Bowles. The 
Wilson brothers also favored with a man
dolin and guitar quartet.

I Mr. George repall. Grand Trunk freight 
agent at Youge-strect, has been appointed 
general Canadian agent for the National 
Despatch Fast Freight line, with head
quarters in Toronto.

Mr. Pepnll has been 16 years in the Grand 
Trunk's employ, and for the past 12 years 
has looked after the company’s Interests 
n- Yonge-street, where Inwards freight 
from American points is received. The 
fruit market was also under his super
vision.

Mr. l’cpaiv goes Into his new offices In 
the Union Station on April 1. His succes
sor at Yonge-street has not yet been ap
pointed. The N. D. Line have been with
out a Canadian agent for the past two 
years.

;

:ii-
;

r
■ i Good Sign».

The Canada Atlantic line has chartered 
five steamers, belonging to the Menominee 
Transit Company, to be used for currying 
grain from Duluth 
Sound.

The Canadian Pacific hare secured eight 
new engine», which will be 
Ontario and Quebec division 
this week.

m
:
■

«Li and Chicago to Parry

Talk of 
Ring Bargains

No such values arc to be found 
as ours.

Tlte Sutra Sluter».
StontTville and the Park Paekery.

Stouffville, March 8.—Another public 
meeting In the Interests of the Farmers' 

Packing Co. of Stouffville was held 
here In the Town Hall to-night. Mr. D. 
W Reesor of Markham occupied the chair.

principal speakers were: George G. 
Piekhardt of Montreal, Mr. Jonee of 
ronto: Mr. Asa Millard, ex-Reeve of Picker- 
lug; J. H. Ratcliff, Reeve of Stouffville. 
The meeting was largely attended by the 
farmers and considerable stock was sub
scribed. The enterprise is progressing fav
orably.

t upon the 
their road

The Misses Sutro, who have made such a 
profound Impression as ensemble pianists 
in the Important musical centres of Europe 
and latterly in the larger cities of America, 
presented a program uf rare excellence on 
Monday evening last at Xlnssey Hall. The 
playing of these world-famed artists came 
as a revelation to those who were fortun
ate enough to be present. During their — ,.,fl howPVcT "promise to take nn-arttstic career the Misses Sutro have used “T" 2hînffthelôeal ratre to Ontario 
exclusively the pianos of Messrs. Stein wav other sdee off ‘he local rates to Ontario 
& Sons, and upon this occasion two magnl- about the end or this wees, 
firent concert grand Steinway pianos were Lively In the west,
furnished by the local representatives, The fight Is still lively in the West, and 
Messrs. A. & S. Nordhrlmer. The simul- the American roads have reduced the rate 
tnneous playing on two such pianos produc- to 610 from St. Paul to Seattle ■ and -Ta- 
ed a tonal effect which for richness and comn. The American western roads claim 
power has never before been heard in To- they made this cut to meet the C. P. R. 
ronto. It Is safe to predict that if these rate of *20 from Ontario points to Seattle 
great artists should appear In Toronto again T|a the Soo, Pacific and St. Paul, 
they would he greeted by enthusiastic and A„ „ ,he tvabn«h.
o\ erfiowlng audiences. The Wabash made such a good specula

tion In leasing the Southern Division of the 
Grand Trunk that the rirai American lines 
arc becoming jealous. Wabash freight that 
was formerly handed to the Nickel Plate, 
Lake Shore. Baltimore & Ohio and the 
Michigan Central Is now routed through 
Canada and e considerable saving of time 
and mileage effected. When"' the Wabash 
first acquired running powers over the

Poï
No Further Development*.

There have -been
m riitfi \vnr wit'
There have been no new developments In 

the rate war within the past few days. 
Both roads are doing an lncrcnsed business 
at the cut rates. The Grand Trunk are rest
ing satisfied, though they have not met 
the cut rates ct every point. The Cana
dian
other slice

There Were nearly 400 passengers aboard 
the O. P. R- colonist train which left here 
at 12.30 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Klondlkers aboard were: Capt. J. W. Gtd- 
ley. Messrs. J J G Id ley. W. Lerow, J. M. 
Trupp, D. Oullett. W. Smith and J. M. 
Irwin, all from Ontario,

Itonsd 1er ilie Klondike.
The Grand Trunk express which left here 

last evening at 11.20 for Chicago and the 
West was a heavy train, consisting of two 
baggage cars and six coaches. Car No. 
877 was run on this train as a colonist car; 
it Is really a Pullman, and Is therefore 
quite the most luxurious colonist car on 

Five pilgrims to the Klondike 
Que., had made them

selves very comfortable |n this car. Th-'y 
were: Israel Grand, the leader of the party; 
Matthias and Ovide Rousseau, Napoleon 
Mareoux and Adolphe Cbeny.

Pork
IpS^nmfixiN LOP READERThe àrThe I g. You heat it everywhere,To-

1 i:

$5*00i I WANT DDNLOP TIRES,”
and if cyclists were con
sulted there would not be 
any other tires.

But some makers will 
use cheap tires as long as 
buyers neglect to be par
ticular when they are buy
ing a wheel.

Ihe detachable 
Dunlops arc so easy 
to fix.

ifi

?

f
I

here will buy a solid go'd genu
ine diamond ring.

Of course, if you prefer it, we 
sell vou a larger and better 
for'$100.CO, but both are

ftpredvl.
The best places give Sprndcl with 

whiskey. R. H. Howard & Co., agents.
Working fmr lx-.4Id. ftevre*

A large meeting of enthusiastic workers 
for Mr. R. J. Score was held last evening 
nnder the chairmanship of Mr. George 
Boxall, at the committee room, 228 Yonco
st reet. Canvass books are now ready for 

mpnlgu. All who will volunteer to 
In the election next Saturday will 

oblige by pending In their names to the 
above address. With earnest work, the 
return of Mr. Score Is assured.

? can 
one
maivelom valu*.

the line, 
from Arthabaska,

::SGHEUERS mAsk II» on F»a*y One.
To decide a bet, please state In your 

prper which is the best band In Canada.— 
B. Whyte, Aldershot.

We give It up. Torontonians will 
by either the Queen's Own. the Grenadiers 
or the Kilties; Hamilton would take a fit

ftp. rltmial «f Ktplanade Property.
The arbitration between the city and 

J B. Smith & Sons to determine the rental 
for a new lease of Esplanade property will 
commence before Mr. Proctor to-day.

the ca 
assist J-RETAIL-» 

JEWELLERS
WHOLESALE. 
r- AND -* 'swear

Continued en Page 5.

L
ft*.

^After th
Having-secured a t 

m eery Stars

At 93 Yonge
(Next Door to Matthetj

Where we are putting InstiJ 
stock, we are 1n a position 
distance of onr Branch Stortl

466 and 468 Spadii
to attend to business ;i

TELEPHONE]
yong. street, Tsmporary Store 
Unadiua avenue. Branch .... J 
Win* and L’quor Store, M 

King street West;............ H

MICHIE & C
Grocers,

etc.
jy death yoTD

Funeral of Thames McDsn 
Dsngtitrr Manila Who We

ed In MeNamee’s C
He funeral of Mr.- Thom 

and bis daughter Mande, whe 
ed In McNaroee's Cot on St 
took place yesterday aftemi 
University-street to St. Jnmei

Rev. Canon O’Meara and R 
Keny conducted the service.

The father's funeral waa u 
pices of the Canadian Order 
and a large number of that oi 
A number of the employee ol 
Ureey also followed the 
late fellow-workman to his 
p'ece.

The pallbearers were cho* 
fellow-employes and members 
. The floral tributes were ma 
the gift, of the ptgrfls of 8; 
School, Eastern-avenue Mile 
Girls' Guild in Parliament-si 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. I 
relative».

ron

Gnnns 0
t

Wednesday, Mai

THE CENTRE 
ATTRACTION

Sprin
Novelti
Freely acknowledged to be
season.
Hundreds of dozens of

Stylish Shirt W
every single one of whlvh 
careful selection, all being lj 
and thorough sympathy wl 
rnand there la for uncommml 

NOTE—Look through theil

In the Mantle R
the assortment of latest 
crept almost to completion. 
Mieses' and Ladles' Garment 
collection of handsome Cap 
some exclusive designs, 
stylish costume models 
Europe's famous deslguere.1 

NOTE—These are all wortJ

The Dress Fabr
of this season, os portray*-, 
lection», represent the hi 
ever attained by the rank 
goods, many of the weave 
admiration as productions . 
In plain cloths and smooth 
range of colors perfectly nn 
every taste an opportun».' 
pleased. In one wet Ion of 
ment Is shown a magnifiers 
of Uoicrushahle Black Silk 
beautiful patiente# at 11.5» 

NOTE—This Is an except!'

f

The Wash Fab
are displayed on ground fin* 
tlon of new end popnlar 
practically endless. Every 
make, from choicest prime 
delicately tinted organdies, 
range of prices from 9c

NOTE—These are all 
right.

About our Grand Special 
season In

v> I

Silk Departme
we have little to nay, fearh 
not done the whole. The 
of enlargement has taken 
Idea, of bringing London a 
Toronto has been attained 
affording privilege» to Can» 
never before provided. N 
of Inspection 
profusion and beauty here 

Not overlooking the mat 
date." we are offering w 
and fifty yard» of one of 
grade make* of Black Hn 
for $1.10, well worth $1.50; 
yards of Moire Velours at 
$1.50, and eight hundred 
yards of Black Silk Armure 

NOTE—The display Is 
have ever made.

Other new Item»

can give nn

Worth Taking I
are the handsome Shetland 
new Cambric Underwear, i 
Skirts, the Dressing Sacque* 
the array of Kelvin Capes 
Traveling Wrap* and Rug 
and FVtncy Hosiery, the G 
and Trimmings the new 
Lace Curtains, the new patt< 
Damasks, the exquisitely 
Linens.

NOTE—All free to fnape

Dressmaking
Special facilities.
Improved system 
Day, Evening,
Made Gowns.

new m< 
ideas. latci 
Reception

Millinery Openi
will be announced In a <l:t

Mail Orders
for «ample» or goods are 
attention reqnlsite to aecurl patch.

Name» should now be seti

New Catalogu

John Catto
ICING STRETE' 

Opposite the Postofflce.

—The Swiss—
—“ Canada’s Greatest Laundry"

Collars 
and Cuffs

—Old way— 
—New way-

A very wide difference between 
these ways. Neck and wrists chafed, 
literally sawed, when collars and 
cuffs have come to you from the or
dinary laundry.

New way—new machinery—edge 
of collars and cuffs moulded round 
and smooth—soft to the touch of thy 
most delicate skin.

Why not enjoy the comfort of a 
comfortably laundered collar or 
cuffs?

Wagons wait your orders 
to call for parcel. Phone 
1260 or 1150. «

SWISS STEAM LAD1DET,
103, 105,107 Simcoe St.

Alls. M. an factoring Ce., Proprietor»,

—nurLru

TftHi
T
Kft

f

MSS

, 'A, ^

XttVvAxV.,. ill
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ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS
^After the Fire

Having secured a temporary Gro- 
NX ceo" Store

T
—The Swiss—
—“Canada’s Greatest Laundry” SIMPSON’S SIMPSON’SSIMPSON’SContinued From Paco 4.

Collars 
and Cuffs

upon “Progress on the Lake of the Woods.” 
He devoted most of his remarks to the 
mining development to be found In this 
district. He gave a brief outline of the pro
gress that has taken place m gold mining 
within the past four yeans. The Lake of 
the Woods district possessed an advantage 
ever all other parte of Canada In that it 
was of easy accet».. He advocated truthful 
statements concerning the mines of Canada. 
Truth would he the best advertisement. 
There should be a mint established In Can
ada. All gold taken from our mines should 
be prevented from passing through the 
United States mints, (\mada should get 
credit for being the producer of all her 
gold. Every coin bearing the Imprint of 
a Canadian mint would be ft bona-fide ad
vertisement of the gold resources of this 
country. Australia was an example of a 
country that adopted this principle. Result: 
Australia Is the second greatest gold pro
ducer of tlie world.

In answer to a question from Mr. James, 
Mr. Sewell said he had met with no placer 
mining In this district.

Utilization of Niagara Falls.
V. M. Roberts'

Toronto, Wednesday, March 9, 1898.

Larger Ideas!At 93 Yonge Street
—Old way— 
—New way—

(Next Door to Matthews Bros.)

2r«« «W&S? Men*J
sStaik-e of our Branch Store,

466 and 468 Spadina Avenue
to attend to business as usual.

TELEPHONES:

Good is good, but better beats it, and the reorganization 
of this business is done with a determination to discount and 
double discount the past.

It can be done. With all respect to the workers of last 
year and the year before, we have larger ideas of usefulness. 
We know human nature, including dry goods ; and we under
stand perfectly well the conditions that command trade.

What makes Simpson’s so distinctively Simpson's is the 
generous spirit of service—all the time striving to serve cus
tomers better, shortening the road from producer to consumer 
and saving shoppers every possible penny of cost.

How well this has been done is a matter of history ; how 
well we shall do it is what concerns us. The look is always 
ahead.

A very wide difference between 
these ways. Neck and wrists chafed, 
literally sawed, when collars and 
cuffs have come to you from the or
dinary laundry.

New way—new machinery—edge 
Of" collars and cuffs moulded round 
and smooth—soft to the touch of tin 
most delicate skin.

Why not enjoy the comfort of a 
comfortably laundered collar or 
cuffs?

$
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IRICHIE & paper upon "The Waters 
of the Niagara fails" was read by Mr. 

Janies. The age of the Falla was given as 
The utilizing of the water- 

its paper, 
and wel-

Wagons wait your orders 
to call for parcel. Phone 
1260 or 1150. Grocers,

etc.
28,000 years.
power was the main theme of this 
A power canal fed by-Niagara 
land Rivers, from Lake Erie to Lake On
tario, woe being planned. A company has 
hern Incorporated in Canada to build this 
canal, to supply power ana to irrigate tbe 
penmsula fruit belt. Tills company could 
change the cours eof the river If It chose. 
The canal would cost $5.000.000. This com- 

Power A Supply Com
pany. The great possibilities of this scheme 
were well shown.

M. J. Butler said thgt these (schemes 
were largely speculative. He bad had some 
experience with them, and coul(l not see 
that It would be a paying scheme. A good 
steam engine was ahead of water-power.

Question of Incorporation 
There was a good attendance at the even

ing meeting. A committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Satikey, Butler, Niven and Qavuler, 
were appointed to confer with .t committee 
from the Canad'an Civil Engineers' Associ
ation, with a view to considering the ad
visability of having an act passed to incor- 

the latter association.
Committee on Kxpleratlon.

The' report oif the Committee on Exploro- 
presented by K. Stewart. He 

urged that It was advisable and would be 
advantageous for the Government to make 
a close Inspection of the country south of 
James Bay. Such Inspection would prepare 
the way for a thorough and regular survey. 
These regions were little known, but those 
who were capable of speaking authoritat
ively claimed that the resources, both min
eral and timber were unlimited and of 
great value. Such an Inspection would 
show what districts should b<r reserved for 
timber and what for mining.

*

SWISS STM LAUNDRY, W DEATH NOT DIVIDED.
103, 105, 107 Simcoe St.

Allan Manufactarlng O., FreprleUri.
lierai of Thoms* McDonald and Ml* 

Ailer Mamie Who Were Drown
ed In McNamee’s Cat, pnny is the Welland

H,, fanerai of Mr.- Thomas McDonald 
and his daughter Mamie, who were drown
ed |n McNaroee’a Cut on Saturday night, 
toot place yesterday afternoon from 63 
Vnlverslty-street to 8t. James’ Cemetery.

Kev. Canon O’Meara and Rev. James A. 
Kwiy conducted the service.

Ihe father's funeral was under the aus
pices of the Canadian Order of Foresters, 
and a large number of that order attended. 
A number of the employes of W, & J. SI. 
Greev also followed the remains of their 
late fellow-workman to his last resting 
p'ace.

The pallbearers were chosen from bis 
fellow-employee and member» of the C.O.F. 
, The floral tributes were many, and were 
the gifts of the pupils of Sackvllle-street 
Miool, Eastern-avenue Mission; Young 
Girls' Guild in Parliament-street Baptist 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ureey and tbe 
relatives.

7-Mr. But with all this reaching out for bigger things we’re 
satisfied to hold fast to the tradition that wool is wool and that 

are careless as to what they buy and how they

Clean
Pure

Fresh 36 inches make a yard. Too many stores 
sell. If we’re to do no better a good deal of this advertising will be lost. But with ample 
capital to buy new goods and ample courage to take larger quantities, it will be possible to 
pick up quick buying chances without resorting to “ seconds ” in quality or styles that’re 
questionable. The emphasis of that fact is the emphasis of a principle. What the old store, 
started out. to do the new management will enforce in larger measure—no tricks, no non
sense, but everything good and everything reliable.

All our packages are put up on 
our own premises under our own 
supervision, and we “know the seed 
they contain is Clean, Pure and.

contains also 
Bone. Ask

Fresh. Every package 
Bird Coke and Cattle 
your Grocer or Druggist for

Simmers’ Bird Seed.
porate

tlon was

COTTON A 
EXTRAS

department 
where the stamp of 
reliability is very 

News of two specials

DRESSMAKERS’ In the Lin- 
LININGS.

It is the alert 
shopper who will 
find this special 

bargain in the Umbrella Sec
tion. main floor :
23-in. Gloria Umbrellas, with steel rod 

and fancy Dresden and natural wood 
handles, goods regularly 1 IQ 
sold at $1.65, special............... i-AU

UMBRELLA

SPECIAL
ing Section 
we have 4 

specials to offer dressmakers 
Thursday. It means.a sub
stantial saving to those who 

much of these goods—the 
way we set prices:

clear, 
for quick shoppers :ill Probably Assemble in Ottawa 

and Get Outfitted. VTTS Forestry on I Lend Surveying.
Mr. T. N. Southworth, Superintendent of 

Forestry, gave a paper upon “Forestry In 
Its Relation to Laud Surveying.” It was 
an able paper, Intelligently read. He spoce 
slm-ply as an individual interested In the 
welfare of the country, and outlined his 
ideas of the relation of land surveyors to 
the Crown Lands Department, and to tlielr 
other clients in the Province in connection 
with forestry. Public opinion was not suf
ficiently awakened to the vast new of the 
Interests Involved, and the wastefulness of 
past methods, to prevent any retrograde 
step from a forward movement now begun 
In forestry development. In the early days 
trees were cut do*v« and burned. The far
mer came on later ar.d tilled the land. The 
lumberman owned only the timber: the 
title to the land rested stlM In the Crown. 
It was to the advantage of the lumberman 
to clear the land as quickly as possible. 
Sometimes some lands were cleared that 
were useful only as timber lands, were 
useless for agriculture. The forest Urea 
foliowr-d the cutting down of timber. So 
In 1886, fire rangers were appointed, and 
the reclamation of these waste area» be
came a live issue. If the fires were kept 
out ifc was found that new trees, such as 
njn'e snd spruce, sprang up. Hence, the 
lands that would grow nothing but timber 
wei*q‘given a chance to do their best along 
this nne. For this purpose, by the last 
i’urllament of Ontario, an act for the es
tablishment of forest reserves was passed. 

.By this act districts may bt? set apart ex
clusively for the purpose of future timber 
supplies. The million-acre Algonquin Park 
n;as the only reserve so set apart as yet.
’ Obtests absorbed the carbonic acid » 
exhaled by animals, and purified the air. 
Forests exercised a great deal of Influence 
upon the local distribution of rainfall. For
est» affected stream flow and the subter
ranean drainage of water, 
checked evaporation from the soil by break
ing the force of the drying winds.

Much territory had been opened for set
tlement that should not have been. Many 
surveyors reported only as there was spruce 
or not. This was not thorough, lu esti
mât In 
must
In our forests, not altogether to the value 
of tbe wood. Tbe speaker named a list of 
what he considered tne mosc Important tim
ber trees in the Province, and closed his 
ad drew airnd applause.

A vote of thanks was unanimously ten
dered to and graciously accepted by Mr. 
Southworth.

36-in. English Cotton, a very fine, 
even make, new goods, that range 
in price at 12 l-2c, 11c, 8. 0 |
l-2c. 7 l-2c, 7c and ..................• Ü2

use
1ST win Seed Ta Special Drill or In- 
•Irsellen and will be Tally Equipped 
—Capl. C. F. Winters" Success Tels Him 
90 Guineas of Seed English Money— 
«Seaeral Sews From Ottawa.

'«Isliki*.
Î4-ln. Linenette, grey.fawn and brown, 

regular 12 l-2c, ThursdaWednesday, March 9 1898. The Shoe Section is 
known by the char
acter of its Shoes.

9FINE A real bargain in Factory Cotton, a 
kind that you can feel it and rea
lize it and feel " that there is value 
there, worth, at close cotton 
price, 6 l-2c, special..........

THE CENTRE OF 
ATTRACTION IN. SHOES Pure Linen Canvas, fawn, 

regular 8 l-2c, special....

Black Back Waist Lining, handsome 
designs, satin finish, new goods, 
regular 25c and 30c, spe-

.5I Ottawa, March 8.—(Special.)—The 
[detachment of regulars which is to be 
kent to the Yukon may assemble in 
ktttawa. Col. Lake of the Militia De
partment said to-day that the men will 
need no special drill or instruction, but - 
will be put under competent officers.

The department is engaged preparing 
for the equipment of the force with 
necessary outfits to withstand the cli
mate, and supplies of all kinds are 
reaching the department.

I
It is not a hard 
matter to find the 
cheap in foot- ^ 
wear.
have too much 
regard for your 
good sense t® 
talk that kind of 
thing. You may 
feel sure of the Boots and 
Shoes you buy here, and 
prices are right.
Women’e Fine Dongola ICid Button 

Boots, patent leather tips, Q flfl 
coin and needle toes, special... UU

Spring
Novelties..

Perhaps 
you know 
this mate

rial as Seersucker. You find 
a new lot in the Wash Fabric 
Section. Makes up well for 
wrappers, and is especially 
useful for children’s wear :
6735 yards of Crinkle Cloth or Seer

sucker, goods sold rcg. at 8c 
a yard, special for...............

BARGAIN IN 

CRINKLE CLOTH
cialBut we

.1038-in. Fine Twilled Skirt Lin
ing, all colors, special ....,\

DRESSMAKERS’ You look 
SUNDRIES.

Freely acknowledged to be with us this 
season.
Hundreds of dozens of

for parti
cular bar

gains from this section /or 
Thursday. It is known as 
Dressmakers’ Thursday, be
cause
at particularly low prices for 
the shopper of the one day 
only. Here is the story of 
three items :

Capl. Winter’s Snccess.
The intimation yesterday that Captain 

C. F. Winter, Adjutaut of the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards, had won the 
second Trench-Ga scoigne prize of the 
Royal United Service Institution of 
Londou created much interest here. 
Captain Winter competed in 1896, wheu 
the subject was "Voluntary versus com
pulsory military service,” but unfortu
nately his contribution arrived too late. 
Last year there were twenty-six com
petitors. The first prize is the gold 
medal of the Royal United Service 
Institution, together with 30 guineas. 
The second prize is 30 guineas. The 
money is the iucome of a fund of £2100

Stylish Shirt Waists
everr single one of which represents 
carvinl selection, all being In good taste 
and thorough sympathy with the de
mand there Is for uncommon patterns. 

NOTE—Look through them.

In the Mantle Rooms
.5of lines that are marked

The sec
tion where 
you find 

Ladies’ Jerseys is alongside 
that devoted to Umbrellas 
and Parasols. We have one 
particular special to tell of for 
Thursday—other lines if you 
want them:

LADIES’
CLOTH JERSEYS

the assortment of latest styles has 
crept almost to completion. Children’», 
Misses’ and. Ladles’ Garments. A un lone 
collection of handsome Capes, showing 
some exclusive designs, 
stylish costume models 
Europe’s famous designers.

NOTE—These are all worth a visit.

The Dress Fabrics
of this season, ns portrayed In our se
lections, represent the highest mark 
ever attained by tbe makers of these 
goods, many of the weaves compelling 
admiration as productions of art, while 
In plain cloths and smooth effects the 

perfectly produced gives 
every taste an opportunity of being 
plraued In one section of this depart
ment Is shown a magnificent assortment 
of Uncrnshable Black Silk Grenadines, 
beautiful patterns# at *1.50 per yard. 

NOTE—This Is an exceptional display.

The Wash Fabrics
are displayed on ground floor, the selec
tion of new and popular makes being 
practlOTlir endless. Every weave and 
make from choicest printed cambric to 
delicately tinted organdies, covering a 

f prices from 9c to 50c per yard.

Women's Fine Vici Kid Button Boots, 
latest Americnn styles, coin, Rox- 
bury and half-dollar toes, 
special at $3 and.....................

Women's Chrome Kid Oxford Shoes, 
patent leather tip and facing, hand- 
turned or Goodyear welt fj Lll 
soles, special .......... ..............a-UU

Forests also

3,50A few very 
from some of

______ __  , -SteM
noney is tiie income of a fund of £2100 
stablished by Lieutenant-Colonel F. C. 

L’reuch-Gascoigne.

A special lot of Brush Edge Dress 
black and colors, zre-Bindings, 

gular 7c a yard, Thurs
day ..................................... 4Lthe value: of our timber, regard 

had to the occurrence of the wcodle
Lumbermen Will Obey tbe Law.

The Ottawa lumbermen are making 
preparations to dispose of sawdust from 
their mills and comply with the Federal 
law forbidding the throwing of saw- 
just in the river.

Kleinert’s Shields, covered with pure 
nainsook, size 2, regular 15c, 

pairs
OxfordWomen’s Chocolate Color 

Shoes, fancy vesting top, Savoy and 
London toes, special at i
$2.25 and ................................. ~

gum 
special, two .15for2,50range of colors Ladies’ Cloth Jerseys, in cardinal and 

black and cardinal and white, goods 
regularly sold at $1.50, spe-

Featherbone Strips, for dresswaists, 
in all lengths’ and colors, special 
for Thursday, per set of

Menlrenl Darbir Improvements.
Robert MacKay, Robert Bickerdike, 

David Thompson. O. Desmarais, John 
Kennedy. James Hodgins and John rat
ty,® of Montreal, and others, are here 
io-dav and bad a conference with the 
members of the Cabinet m regard to 
Proceeding with improvements at tne 
Montreal harbor.

Men’s Chocolate Color and Tan Calf 
Lace Roots, Goodyear welt soles, 
coin toes, with large brass 0 flfl 
eyelets, special.........................U-UU

Hudson Boy District.
W. J. Tyrrell, author of an interesting 

book of personal experience In the sub- 
Arctlcs. rend a brilliant paper unon “The 
Economic Resources of the Hudson Bay 
District.” This district comprised an area 
within a radius of 700 miles, placing the 
centre of the compass In tne middle of J 
the Hudson Bay.
square miles, one-half the land area of the 
whole Dominion of Canada. The question 
was. Was this district worth opening up)
If it was opened up, what return woul 
we get? His object was to give a state
ment of the economic resource# of this y 
district, and leave It with bis* auditors to 
decide whether it would pay to open up 
this country. The development of the Hud
son Bay district was a live topic In the 
dailv journals. The animals to be found 
in more or less abundance were moose, 
woodland cariboo, barren-ground cariboo, 
musk - ox, fox. wolf, wolverine, lynx, 
sable, fisher, mink, weaset, ermine, otter, 
beaver, musk rate (everywhere), black bear, 
brown bear (rare), polar bear, walrus, 
square-flipper seal, ring seal, fresh water 
seal, white whale, sea unicorn, with an 
ivorv horn eight feet long; right -whale 
worth $15,000 apiece. Those valuable j 
whales were being ruthlessly killed off by 
United States poachers. The Government 
should adopt some means to preserve such 
resources to Canadians.

The lakes and the rivers of this district 
teemed with fish. Sturgeon, salmon, cod- ' 
fish herring salmon, trout of 25 lbs. weight, 
white fish of 14 lbs., halibut, pike and pick
erel were as plentiful as bugs in a sum
mer potato patch. Without going into de
tails, he could say that there were vast 
numbers of water and land fowls.

On the whole this district was not a tim
ber country. The valleys and the margins 
of bodies of water were well wooded. Elm 
(white), pine (white), red pine, black ash, 
white cedar, jack pine, balsam fir. canoe 
bireli. poplar, balm of gilead. tamarac, black 
spruce, white spruce, were common and 
plentiful. Many parts of this distract would 
prove to be rich In minerals. Iron, hema
tite and inegnetite; copper, silver, associat
ed with lend. gold, mica, graphite, asbes
tos, coal, anthrnxollte. jasper, agate. Inbra- 
doriate, were to be found In large quanti
ties.

Easv access and ogress to this region was 
the crying need of tlie hour. Great benefit 
would* accrue to Toronto and other large 
cities by the extension of trade and com- 

iiito this district.
«old iltiilns In Ontario.

Cant. J. D. Williams, Rat Portage, read 
a paper on ’’Some Onuses ot Loss in 
Gold Mining in Ontario.” Tlie Captain I* 
a practical miner and looked his part. Gold 
was lost because when the gold was crash
ed n proper floor had not been used, and 
gold -and debris were thrown out together. 
Gold was also lost by blasting, In over
charging the cavity. These losses of gold 
blighted tlie hopes of a mining company;
1„ the very»outset a company «ns dis
couraged bv such losses. Mining did 
rail for frosted tassels and furbelows. “ 
fnce showing docsn t make a 
believed thorough mining, substantial 
mining not superficially tickling the face 
of creation, paid. Practically mining was not easv À 'miner must know “n goose- 
reeked shackle from a screw-head. The 
Captain's paper was a blunt expression of 
a practical man’s actual experience. His 

1 loudly applauded.

.1,19cial9
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Big Silk Extra 
For Thursday

Ï? contained 1,540,000

m««•count In Ottawa.
A recount of the ballots cast in the 

'lection of March 1, in the city of 
Ottawa, will begin before Judge Mac- 
Pavish on Friday. An order to th 
•ffect was granted by Judge ^cac^V « 
o-dav on the application of Mr. t. ru 
Latchford, acting for Messrs. Lumsden 
ind O’Keefe.

range o
NOTE—These are all new and prices 

right.
About out Grand Special Effort this 

season in
/|

•:<

Silk Department fmm a- Here are two very marked values from the Silk Section
for the one day, Thursday only. What you know about

^ Simpson’s Silk Section gives the assurance of quality, as well
as inducement of price :

lOO Black Broche Waist Lengths, an 
entirely new silk for shirt waists, 
very stylish, neat new designs for 
spring, all pure silk, reg. value 
65c per yard, a full waist length »nn 
of 5 yards on sale Thursday....... ®,uu

Shrewd buyers residing out of the city should take advantage of these 
special offerings, but we must ask that they mail orders to reach us immediately.
It will not do to clip the item out of the paper and keep it for some days.

^ isasas 25 as 15 as 2525 25 25252525252525252525as 25-25252525252525252525252525252525252525252525^

Shopping by flail

we have little to say, fearing justice be 
not done the whole. The much-talked- 
of enlargement has taken place. The 
Idea of bringing London and Pari# to 
Toronto has been attained In this line, 
affording privileges to Canadian buyers 
never before provided. Nothing short 
of inspection can give an idea of tlie 
profusion and beauty here arranged.

Not overlooking the matter of “Spe
cials,” we are offering seven hundred 
and fifty yards of one of the higbest- 
grade makes of Black Satin de Lyon 
for $1.10, well worth $1.50; five hundred 
yards of Moire Velours at $1, $1.25 and 
$1.50, and eight hundred and thirty 
yards of Black Bilk Armures at 75c.

NOTE—The display is the best we 
have ever made.

Other new Items

Soles. .
City Council last night

IMiased a complimentary Mayor Shaw and Toronto City Council 
pf.r their energetic action in working P SUiSïi. to the Bril Telephone Oom-
'l'cars'arc''entertained for the recovery 
>f Mr. IMipont, M.P.

</The Ottawa
2»

w I
t

The favorite for spring will be black 
Satin for Skirts. 125 Skirt 
Lengths, 24 in. wide, a rich lus
trous quality, direct from Lyons, 
a reg. /5c grade,a full skirt length 
of 7 yds. on sale Thursday at.......

Hard Times Smoker.

to Can. ns Indicative of hard ""“’the 
picturesque, if not artistic An^ S AI(L 
guests were Mayor knaw mn#ic and 
Woods. An excellent Program of tbrefl 
recitations was supplemented b>

;;L^n,;'dttut”hMaP'aB^n>rK?n,PeyP

3.85

two

Worth Taking In
are the handsome Shetland Shawls, the 
new Cambric Underwear. Stylish Dress 
Skirts, the Dressing Sacques and Gowns, 

Kelvin Capes, tlie Warm 
Rugs, the Plaid

the array of 
Traveling Wraps and 
and Fancy Hosiery, the Gloves., Laces 
and Trimmings the new patterns In 
Lace Curtains, tbe new patterns in Linen 
Damasks, the exquisitely embroidered 
Linen».

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS.
It mnv he expected that Dress Trimmings will be a busy section of the 

Bie Store' from this out. We are known for the large range of Dress Trim 
niings kept here, and always so n uch that is different to anything you 
see anywhere else. . . ... .Braids will be the correct thing this season, and we show acme beautiful 
lines ill Mohair Braids, some all-Tubular effects and some Tubular and 
Russian effects -again some Military and Russian effects. These are found 
in all the newest and most fashionable colors. Grey is the popular color 
for early spring, though you have choice in cream, cadet, navy, fawn, 
brown, cardinal and green, and in all widths from three-quarters of an 
inch to four inches.

-3 special lines, In the newest colors,at 25c, 35c and 55c. 
_Braids in black as lew as 12Jc-
An attraction of the Dress Trimming Section all this week will be a 

demonstration in Dress Binding. You are interested, and you will want to 
see this.

Talk of
Ring Bargains

No such values are to bo found 
as ours.

The wideness of this store 
includes shoppers in every 
part of the Dominion. There 
is every reason why you 
should make use of this store 
no matter where you reside. 
You can order anything the 
store sells by mail.

NOTE—All free to Inspect.
Dressmaking
Special facilities, new model parlors, 
Improved system 
Day. Evening,
Made Gowns.

ideas, latest models for 
Reception and Tailor- merce

Millinery Opening$5*00 will be announced In a day or two.

Mail Ordershere will buy n solid go'd genu
ine diamond ring.

Of course, if you prefer it, we 
sell vou a larger and better 
for'$100.CO, but both are

for samples or goods are given every 
attention requisite to accuracy and des
patch.

Names should now be sent In forC.TIl
one
maivelout valu ». The Robert Simpson Co., LimitedNew Catalogue not

Sur-

SGHEUER'S John Catto & Son S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, 172, 174, 176, 178 
Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen St. West..

KING STREET 
Opposite the Postoffice. Toronto.

remarks were

ft
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CLEARING 
THE DECKS

for action—getting everything ship-shape for our 
immense spring stock of shoes—which is arriving daily 
—as a means to this end we place on sale this morning 
a lot of over 200 pairs of

MEN’S SHOES
AT $1.50 A PAIR

worth from $2.50 to $4—both black and tan-many 
different styles and shapes—come early so as to secure 
your size.

i

W. J. GUINANE
210 YONCE

tmrrr
NOT VERBAL DICTATION.A BANQUET POSTPONED,

Blshap Sullivan Says Does Net Believe 
In the Verbal Inspiration ef 

the Serlptares.
Contractors Proposed le Boner the Premier 

Bat the Function Was Called t li - 
Hallway Notes From Montre .1

Montreal. March 8.—(Speolal.)-Somc time 
mysterious body known aa the Llb-

At the noontide address In St. JameV 
Cathedral yesterday Bishop Sullivan treat
ed of the alleged verbal dictation ot the 
Scriptures. With such a theory, he said, 
hs was not in ’accord. He could not agree 
with ecclesiastical writers of the past, who 
assert that everything In the Bible had 
been dictated by God: that every chapter, 
every word, every syliab.e, every letter 
had been directly Inspired by the Holy 
Ghost, us it bad been spoken Immediately, 
by the» Deity hlmeelf.

Answer t# tleldwln "Smith.
The subject, the preacher said, wae chos

en for the purpose of refuting the argu
ments advanced by Mr. Goidwla Smith in 
his “Guesses at the Riddle of Existence,” 
and to other writers of that school, vo 
show that, owing to the discrepancies and 
contradictions of statement to be found in 
the Bible, it cannot have been inspired by 
God, else these would not occur.

The Bishop took a number of passages 
from books of the New and Old Testament 
to illustrate his .contention that the theory 
of a verbal dictation was not a sound one, 
and yet that there was no reason on tala 
ground for doubting the inspiration of the 
Gospels.

ago a
ernl Contractors’ Club announced that they 
would give a banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. The tenet, however, has been post
poned, and it Is said that the Premica 
thought it would be out of place to break 
bread with an organized body of contract-
0IMr. D. MeNIcoli, passenger traffic man
ager of the C.P.B.. to away In New lork 
to-day attending a meeting of the Joint 
Passenger Association. It is a regular meet- 
Irg and has no connection with the rate 
war, but it is possible that the matter may 
be discussed Informally. The railway peo
ple in the west are said to be looking p» 
Montreal for news regarding tlie railway 
situation as tbe next move is naturally 
expected* from the C.P.R.. the other lines 
having met all the reductions made by the 
Canadian road.

Mr. J. Z. Fowler of Ottawa has been ap
pointed chlrf engineer of the Midland Rail
way. a line to be built this season between 
Windsor and Truro, N.S., 00 miles In
length.
PURIM ENTERTAINMENT.

Seme Examples.
When St. Paul was languishing In prison 

at Rome he writes an epistle to Timothy, 
in which be instructs lHm, among other 
things, to “bring the cloak” which he had 
left behind him. The thought regarding, 
this garment was naturally brought into 
the apostle's mind by the cold and damp 
Of his prison house, and no one would sug* 

eat that such an instruction to his col
league had been dictated to him by the 
Holy Ghost. . _ . ..

Again, when the evangelist speaks of the 
distance between Jerusalem and Bethany 
as being about 14 furlongs; or the vessels 
which held the water at the feast of Cana 
of Galltee, as containing about two or 
three firkins. It was simply a rough guess 
which the writer bad made, and did not 
detract from the inspiration under which 
the books were written, wc
bound to aeceptiwlthout question the theory 
of verbal dictation.

Divine Oriel» Net Impugn.<1 
On the same basis of reasoning It did 

not invalidate tiré divine origin of the books 
of the Old Testament that the sacred 
writer* should, in making quotations from 
previous books, occasionally make Inaccu
racies. Slips of memory «ere quite par
donable in ordinary writers so long as tne 
meaning of what was quoted was retained. 
So were they in sacred books, except tne 
theory of verbal dictation by the Holy 
Ghost were accepted.

Again the discrepancies, amounting al
most to fist contradictions, which were oc
casionally found in the Gospels, as, for 
example, whether Christ were reviled oy 
one or both of the thieves on the crows; 
whether there were one or two blind men 
on the road to Bethany; the exact words 
of the Inscription on the cross, and the 
words employed by the Saviour at the 
Eucharist, were quite susceptible of expla
nation on this reasonable contention that 

no verbal dictation.
Tbe Prefeseor Unfair.

The Bishop regarded It a# premature 
and unjust for an author like the writer 
of “ Guesses at the Riddle of Existence 
to cite such instances ns these from the 
sacred volume and argue that they se
aside 4helr Inspiration by God. No mpar
tial man would take such a stand with re
gard to witnesses In a case at law m 
whose evidence there might be discrepan
cies. or even contradictions, and whose tes- 
timony might yet. be substantially true and 
valid. The very fact that such discrepan
cies existed showed that there w'a* nothing 
concocted. The books of the Bible were 
irreconcilable with mere verbal arctation, 
but not with Inspiration by the Holy 
Ghost. The writings of pa,cl> .au.t'1.‘,lr
were marked by strong Intellect uni Indi
viduality. and dictation was always de
structive of individuality.

Children ef the Hoir Blossom Gave an Ad
mirable Performance la Guild

Hall Lest Night.
The congregation of the Holy Blossom 

Synagogue held their Purlm entertainment 
at the Guild Hall on McGlIl-street last even
ing. Tlie program was carefully arranged 
and admirably carried out, the talent for 
the most part being supplied by the young 
people of the congregation. The audience 
was large, few seats In the hall remaining 
unoccupied.

The evening’s entertainment was opened 
by an address from the Rabbi, Rev. A. 
Lazarus, B.A., alter which tbe Riirim hymn 
was rendered by the Sunday school child
ren. The program proper was presented 
in twro parts, the first being a drama in 
five acts, entitled, “Queen Esther,” the pro
logue of which was delivered by Miss 
Esther Benjamin. The cast of characters 
was as follows;
Al.asueras, the King ........... Lionel Davis
Hainan, Prime Minister............ Frank Blitz
Mordecnl, cousin of Esther . .Arthur Davis 
Memucau, a Wise Man .... Willie Saunders 
King's First Chamberlain .Walter Goldstein
King's Chamberlains............................... .. .

Abe Fogler,Bertram Davis
Queen's Chamberlain............. Arthur Ansell
Queen Esther .............................  Gertie Wolf
Queen Vashti...................... Esther Benjamin
Maid of Honor to Queen VnshtL^...
Zeresb, Haman’s Wife ....Florrie Saunders
Maids of Honor to Queen Esther......

Irene Goldstein. Leah Lyons, Vio
let Davis, Betty Strauss.

The sccocd^part of the program was also 
tv rendered, and consisted of 

the following 1J selections:
Piano Solo..........Selected ....Helen Singer
Vocal Solo..“Kentucky Babe”.Annie Taube 
Reading ...“The Widow's Light”...

............................................. Ray Levlnskl
Kindergarten Chorus .“Busy Children”
Vocal Solo “My Baby's Kiss”.Marcus Cohen
Scarf Drill...........................................................

Dely Strauss, Stella Cohen, Fanny 
Gurofsky, Sarah Cohen, Minnie Dral- 
mln, Lillie Taube, Sarah Fabian, 
Annie Taube, Phoebe Wolfe,Ida Lewis, 
Fanny Gluckllcb, Annie Wolfe,Camilla 
Birkenthal.

Vocal Solo... .“Bine Eyes’’.. .Tessle Wolfe
Violin Solo........“Blgoletto”... .Jack Fabian
Sunflower Chorus .....................................

Rosetta Myers. Martha Davis, Able 
Singer, Lizzie Fabian,Rebecca Samuel, 
Herman Lnpatnlkoff, Sarah Krugel, 
Natle Rosenburg, Harry Wolfe, Millie 
Gorflnkel.

Reading........“Mice at Play’’.... Bttle Vise
Piano Solo ... .“Seguldllla”.. Rcse Datison 
Vocal Solo ..........Selected.... liny Levlnskl

The “drills” were under tbe direction of 
Miss Amy Sternberg and were most cre
ditable.

most credltnb

there

M

AN ANGLERS’ PARADISE.

Particulars of the Kendal Trent Preserve 
and the Incorporated Company 

That He» Been Formed.
Appointing I be Captains.

The Directors of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company have made 
the following appointments : To the 
steamer Canada, Capt. Dtigai ; steamer 
Carolina, Capt. Reverin; Quebec, Capt. 
Boucher; Three Rivers, Capt. St. Louts; 
Bcrthier, Oapt. C. Gouin; Terrebonne, 
Capt. E. Gouin; Sorel, Copt. Berthiaume; 
Cultivateur. Oapt, Raymond; Hochelaga, 
Capt. Mandéville; Longueuil, Capt. Jo- 
oin; Hosannah. Capt. Mongeau; La- 
prairie, Oapt. McLean; Hamilton, Capt. 
Baker: Spartan, Capt. Grange; Corsi
can, Capt. Es ford: Algerian, Oapt. Dun
lop; Bohemian, Capt. McGrath; Pass
port, Capt. McDonald.

Holy Trtnltv Young People's Guild.
Mr. J. A. Worrell. Q.C., Chancellor 

of the Diocese, addressed the Y.V.G. 
last evening on ’"How the Business 
Affairs of the Diocese are Managed, 
giving on account of the formation of, 
and work done by, the various Synod 
Committees. A vote of thanks, moved 
bv Mr. W. G. Iviusnmn and seconded 
by the Rev. B. C. H. Andrews, was 
tendered to Mr. Worrell for his interest
ing address. _______

The Kendal Trout Preserve baa been pur
chased by five enthusiastic anglers of. To
ronto, who Intend to build a dub bouse 
and make Kendal a veritable anglers' para
dise.

The gentlemen who are concerned In this 
enterprise ato: Messrs. Henry Fellatt, 
Henry Mill l’élut, Norman Macrae. A. E. 
Ame», D. L., Van Vlack and Frederic 
Nicholls, who Is the general manager for the 
company.

The amount Of capital Invested wa# *23.- 
000, In shares of *300 each, all of which 
have been bought up. ...

The Kendal Trout Preserves are located 
at I’ontypool, not far from Petcrboro. The 
at ream* flow through a most beautiful 
country of hill and dale, and the general 
conditions are moot favorable to the trout.

AT THE SESSIONS.

Michael McGrath, who was tried at 
the Court of General Sessions on a 
charge ot retaining a cheque for $18.61 
entrusted to him by an old pensioner, 

Death of an Old citizen. John Rowley, was found not guilty
Mr. Edward Dock, one of Toronto’s ye^tr^nieî1°côata, a 17-year-old lad, 

oldest citizens, died on Monday, at his arraigned on a charge of stealing
residence, 11 Grosvenor-street, m his car-tickets from the pocket of It.
85th year. He was a name of Strad- <' ,mhle Manager of the Dominion 
bally Ireland, and bad been a residen- • Rt Toronto Club, on Jan.
of the city for (>4 years. Until 15 years . ’ The prisoner was employed 
ago he was in the boot and shoe bust- 21 ^eclnb. The trialVcn-
ness, and had n well-known store on most'of the day, and the boy wasKing-street. He was a member of the I|1M 1 "
York Pioneers’ Society, a Presbyterian tf^ true bill was returned by the
and a Conservative. Hie funeral will j . against Nelson Emlow for 
be Private.________________ theft.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
&. Co., Syracuse, N. Y. writes ; 1 lease
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Pariualee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a groat reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Llnd- 
sar writes : “Pariualee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pins 
have cured her.” _______ ____ e<1

Much Interest was exhibited, both by pu
pils and teachers. In the cooking denmli
st ration riven yesterday afternoon at Eliza- 
betb-street .School. The older girls were 
noticed to pay special attention during the 
lesson.

«

Btfort. After. PhOSphodlM,

of price, one pseksge *1, six. *.LtLvMeur^ ^totajreeto.^^re^

Bold In Toronto by all wholesale and re
tail druggist» __-yffo, .jft
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99T. AT6E VOID « MODEM COUDEE-
Able Add re H br Ur. TUeedere Ka»d ta the 

Vnin’i Art AueeletleB Yester
day Afterneen-

There was quite a large attendance at 
the Woman's Art Association rooms yester
day. on the occasion of their fortnightly 
lecture. The subject of the lecture, which 
was delivered! by Dr. Theodore Band of 
McMaster University, was "The Void In 
Modern Culture." _

In Introducing the lecturer, Dr. Parkin, 
the chairman of the afternoon, said that 
"Canada can never possess art unless we 
create the atmosphere In which art lives. 
We must have the soil in which genius 
grows before we can have great men. Mu
sic was the common possession to German 
homes before Germany produced her Bee
thoven. Schubert and Mozart. We must 
have the community which appreciates, and 
the common mind trained to love beautiful 
things; we must cultivate this atmosphere 
In Canada. The deficiency in all new .coun
tries Is the lack of the artistic appreciation 
of grace and beauty, which Is always pre
sent In every Italian home.’

Cellars ef I he Knteilens.
Dr, Rand said that be proposed to spenk 

chiefly upon the true culture of the emotions 
In the art of natural beauty, and' the re
sults of the lack of this culture. The lec
turer then wont on to show that the ob
ject of education Is to develop man, and 
that the great secret of mental education 
Is not merely the storing of the mind with 
facts, but Is really the making of the mind. 
Education. should recognize and take care 
of all senses essentially human. Speaking 
of the Importance of emotion, he said that 
without it even religion woold become ex
tinct; the mere widely the principles of ail 
branches of knowledge are known, the more 
catholic the mtod becomes. The associated 
development of the faculties and the co
ordination of their functions, is the true 
education : co-ordina te these with the emo
tional, and thus a void In modem culture 
will be filled. But the culture of the emo
tions Is necessary, and the lecturer knew 
of no better means of training the emo
tions than the general teaching of graphic 
art.

Sympathy With Nature.
The lecturer then went on to show the 

inadequacy of music to cultivate the emo
tions ; dancing, also, Is Inadequate, as Its 
appeal Is wholly emotional. Continuing, 
Dr. Rand said that 
tlonnl sympathy with nature; the eye 
means to this end, for through vis] 
get the closest Intercourse with nature. 
The graphic art teaches man the artistic 
field of study In all things that live and 
grow; It teaches him new Interests and a 
new conception of all things being leagued 
together. The hopeful so'mlon of the pro
blem is the close study of nature with ex
ercise of eye and hand.

The lecture abounded In Interest
ing points, such as the tracing of the mar
vellous comprehension in Kents of the 
Greek spirit to the poet's compan:onshlp 
with the painter Haydn, together with his 
close study of the sculptures of Vhldiae, 
and embraced a discussion of the non- 
rational but emotional source of Insight, ns 
shown in Leonard I da Vtod, who anticipat
ed so many modern discoveries.

Dr. Rand began and closed his very able 
lecture by reading selections from a yoli me 
of his own poems. He was tendered a 
very cordial vote of thanks by the associa
tion.

I Tuckett’s 
Marguerite
zv •Cigar

Latest of the Many Schej 
Propounded to City CCommittee Leaves Engineer’s Figures 

in Emaciated Condition.
V

o
t. •pedal Meeting ef Fire and 1 

late It—Sheppard aad Me!Bylaw far New Maeea-streel Den Bridge - 
Aasther Worry far Lennex -Allstllag 
Apartments fer Civic Bepartmeats-Al 
ihe City Hall Yesterday.

The Board of Works continued the 
curtailing of estimates yesterday after
noon. A round $9000 was lopped off 
the $30,000 asked for maintenance of 
sewers, etc.; $2500 was taken from -he 
$5000 asked for "sewage disposal”; 
$2000 from the $20,000 for maintenance 
of distribution of water works; $2500 
from the $32,500 asked for general ex
penses of main pumping station; $1321 
from the $9321 asked for meter and ma
chine shop; $940 from .the $7940 for 
w. w. press and storehouse; $828 from the 
$9078 for high level station; $2174 from 
the $7174 for Rosehil! reservoir and 
Summerhill Park; $212 from the $412 
for main pumping station grounds; $100 
from $200 asked for high level pumping 
station; $300 from $800 asked for sod
ding, grading, etc. Summerhill Park, and 
$3000 from $5000 asked for draining 
hydrants to sewers.

r Il BP—Préposai le Advenu 
là Supply Electric Pew< 
Hardly Trimmed - Al La 
•ad Luis ef Business.

Sheppard at last10 Cents > > ;

Chairman 
rallying together a quorum of I 
Light Committee yesterday a I 
waded through a volume of bj 

A very pathetic reconclllatlnd 
and Aid. Hubbard

3

vwa v
HISTORIC PERSONS.FUNERAL OF W. H. STOREY. chairman 

-•codings. Aid. Sheppard had 
otter "a cur" once, out prom, 
not uappen again. He recalled hi 
hud one» fought together aij 
amende honorable, which Al 
most gladly accepted.

tin. s rein Srw.gr.

Interesting Paper by Bev. Br. Seaddlag 
Bead Befere the Verb Pioneers' 

Society Yesterday.
Idea Taek a Solemn Bonder While the 

Remains of Its Honored Citizen 
Were laid to Real.

At the meeting of the York Pioneers’ 
Society yesterday, a paper written by 
Bev. Dr. Scadding was read by Mr. D. 
B. Bead.

The full title of the paper is “Chance 
Glimpses of Historic Places, Persons 
and Things, Obtained in the Ordinary 
Course of a Busy Life.” The paper 
was deeply interesting on account of the 
persons referred to possessing a world
wide interest, the close association which 
the author had with them, and the 
finished style of the writing.

The Harm.
The personage, said the author, that 

I shall first mention as being amongst 
those whose forms I can command, 
through a slight effort of memory, is the 
Queen herself. In 1842 I saw not only 
the Queen herself, but heard her voice.

Again, as a member of a delegation 
from Cambridge, we went into Bucking
ham Palace, and there I obtained :l 
glimpse of the famous Duke of Welling
ton. We, of Cambridge, were conducted 
into the Presence Chamber, where we 
saw the Queen herself and aide-de- 
camp. She herself was bright, ani
mated,and there I heard her other .words 
which I have treasured up ever since.

rActon. Ont., March (Special.)—This
tillage presented a general mourning ap
pearance here to-day. H usines» wag prac
tically suspended, flags hung at half-mast 
from the Town Hall, Public School and all 
the prominent manufacturing places, in 
respect to the memory of the late W. H. 
fetorey.

Mr. Storey was a member of the Kxecu- 
Boeird of the Canadian Order of the 

Woodmen of the World, under whose aus
pices the ceremony was conducted. It be
ing one of Ms IZtst wishes. A special fea
ture of the service was the liberating of a 
white dove, which had been deposited lir a 
bo* on the casket, Just as the words, “But 
the spirit has taken Its flight," were said.

The floral tributes were numerous, notice
able among which were “The Gates Ajar, 
fro® the Head Camp. Londota, and a log of 
roses from the order at Acton.

The procession was à very lengthy one, 
and included Town and County Councillors 
Public School Hoard, Independent Order of 
Foresters, Home Circle. Canadian Order 
Woodmen of the World, clergymen, hearse, 
paHfcearers, and floral tributes, mourners, 
employes of the glove works and tifnnery. 
Beardmore & Co.Ts employes, general pub-

Tlien came a new scheme, 
by Messrs. W. J. Elliott and 
raie* of Toronto and L. K. A 
Yurk Tue tilo laid before t 
a new discovery whereby city 
carnage was iu be utilized to 
facture of lighting gas. 1'rcmli 
position by mentioning that it 
in use in Greater New York, til 
claimed that the 50 tons of g 
consumed at the crematories w 
enougn energy to light from 
arc lamps for 11 hours. Ijnc 
gas process all thé sewage cuul 
equally well by the 
trunk sewer and of a plant 
could be produced at a cost 
cents per 1<J0U cubic feet. Fn 
14.0C0 feet of gas could be pr 
u ton of garbage and the lamp 
tain a caudle power of from i 
that was asked was that the 
permitted to construct a plant 
cost and under the City Engii 
vision at one of the crematoria

*

live

VI
7 7i const

///// ' r* VNot Tkl» Year.
The following items were struck out: 

New deck for Sherbourr.e-street bridge, 
$6000; concreting poition of bottom of 
reservoir, $10,000; grading, sodding, etc. 
main pumping station, $800: building 
pattern shop, etc. at press house, $200>); 
John-street, King-street to Queen-street, 
6 inch pipe, 1260 feet, $1150; O’Hara- 
a- enue, Marion-etreet, 6-inch pipe, 650 
feet, $650; new floor for old engine 
honse, repairs, etc., $1400; new venti
lators for Nos. 4 and 5 boiler house, 
$700: 36-inch main to reservoir, from 
College and Bathnrst-streets, $135,500; 
improvement of system, connecting sup
ply with main pumping station; tunnel 
a lid conduit from main pumping station 
to iakeshore crib, $450,000.

Will Require Ratepayer.’ Aanellen.
Bvlaws will be recommended to pro

vide $6500 for removing Queen-street 
bridge to Eustem-avenue; $56,000 for 
new bridge over Don at Queen-street; 
$13,000 for new bridge at Humber Riv
er, and $40.000 for converting No."2 en
gine to high dtity, including boilers, 

ittreel Railway Mailer*.

I

None Genuine Without These Letters 
Stamped on Each Cigar . . • e

S. DAVIS & SONS - Montreal strate the method of gu,s prodd 
The chairman will call a epe< 

of,the committee to deal with 
tion.

we must secure c mo
is the 

on we
tie Vl'aleront Englue al It

Aid. Hubbard. In supporting 
ham's recommendation for a il 
glne for Yonçc-street Fire Hall, 
the maximum of bti lbs. pro] 
was obtained from the high lv 
station for points north of < <] 
was Insqfricleqt. The chief exj 
the Bay-street engines were ] 
available for the protection of j 
the city, and It was decided \ 
Waterous Company $250) for 
which they were wanting to sel 
for $27(’0.

Bertram €». Want Better I

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.AUCTION SALES._ The following prominent members of the 
Woodmen were noticed : J. E. HIM. chair
man of the Board of Managers, St. Thomas; 
,W1 S. Harrison. Toronto, head physician, 

C representing the Head Camp of London ; 
W. J. Graves and William Meen, represent
ing the camps of Toronto. Mr. J. R. Bar
ber, M.L.A., of Georgetown, was also pre
sent.

The following prominent gei 
ns pallbearers : John I. Hobs

ELOPED PROD T1LS0DBÜR6. NOTICE is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between the un
dersigned ns manufacturers of Confection- ‘ 
ery, etc., at the City of Toronto, under 
the firm name of R. & T. Watson, has title 
day been dissolved. All debts owing to the 
late partnership must be paid to the said 
Robert Watson, by whom all debts owing 
by the said partnership will be paid.

ROBERT WATSON, 
THOMAS WATSON.

Grand’s RepositoryA Young Englishmen Went le Board With 
■ Family and the Daughter af the 

Benue Fled With Him.
Lenin Wnpwlcon Bonaparte.

On another occasion I had the pleasure 
of seeing Louis Napoleon Bonaparte. It 
was in 1852, when in Burn - 
This was at a Military 
view at Versailles, while he was not 
yet Bmporer and the soldiers as they 
marched by uttered “Vive Napoleon! 
but rather ns if from the result of drill, 
than spontaneously. In Paris in 1867, 
at the fair there, I again saw Louis 
Napoleon.

Disraeli, Clad.tane find Cold win Smith.
Another figure which is always ready 

to hand in my memory was Benjamin 
Disraeli, whom I had occasion to observe 
for several hours. His manner was free 
and natural with no indication of 

mannerisms, and his language 
plain and clear. On this 

also, in the course of

Windsor, Ont, March 8,-Thomas 
White, a robust Englishman of 26, 
entered the home of James Naviia, in 
Tilsonburg, six weeks ago as a boarder. 
There he met Navlia’s daughter Flora 
and they loved. Yesterday Flora 
packed her belongings in Thomas’ trunk 
and both left Tilsonburg on a Canadian 
Pacific train for Windsor. Chief of 
Police Wills received a telegram inform
ing him of the elopement, and this morn
ing the young lovers were a penitent 
pair. They were found. in a room in 
Moody’s Boarding House on Pitt-street 
at an early hour by Officer Reid and 
Livingstone. At noon Flora was on her 
way back to Tilsonburg in charge of 
her mother, while Thomas’ languished 
in a cell in Windsor Jail, weeping and 
blaming Flora for the whole thing. 
White has a wife and children living 
in England, and left them about four 
months ago to come to Canada. He was 
for a while in Chatham and from there 
went to Tilsonburg. It was a case of 
love at first sight on the part of both, 
he says. Flora, according to his story, 
begged him to take her away and marry 
her, knowing that her parents would 
not consent to the union. They came 
to Windsor, but when Thomas was 
confronted with the fact that marriage 
meant bigamy he weakened and suc
ceeded in winning Flora’s consent to a 
postponement of the nuptials. He had 
six sovereigns in his possession when 
arrested.

Selntlemen acted 
on, John Gol

die." Guelph; A. O. Beard more, George 
Beardmore. Walter Beardmore and Hugh 
Bcott, Toronto; N. M. Livingstone, Rock- 
wood; D. Henderson, M.P., Acton.

uies were held hi the Methodist 
performed by Revs. How- 
>bbs, London, and Mc-

23
Toronto, February 1st, 1896.

The obsequies were held hi the Methodist 
Church, and were 
pH, Waterloo ; Hobbs,
Lnughlln, Acton.

Deceased was a prominent member of the 
Methodist Church, an ex-reeve of the coun
cil. vice-president of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation and Chief Magistrate of the vil
lage, Hie life insurance amounted to over 
lotfoO.

Tn response to a petition of 1 
Company for mains to protect 
yards, the chairman promise 
with the company, with the < 
Kail way and with the Steambo 
to ask them to bear a share ol

Incidentally Aid. Dunn asked 
of the chairman's delay In arr 
understanding with 
ponies with reference to sharing 
salvage corps accessories to tr 
partment. Aid. Sheppard blame 
l loner’s non-attendance at meet I 
d laÿ, but promised a report i 
meeting.

Upon recommendation of Aid. 
and the Chief, $150 will be dev. 
curing supplies for Kew Beach 

Blake Them Take Hewn
The Solicitor, having reportée 

will be Instructed to take prn

legftl department, however, a 
l he Grand Trunk Rail Way conld 
petted to-construct a corrtigaL 
over the old station at the fon 
ttrect, so that surrounding pr 
not h^, protected by this means.

The Chief’s recommendation f 
Of Ifcfli for Island tire protect 
was concurred In. The secret; 
port ns to the need of an eleci 
the corner of Euclid avenue a 
itrcet.

By instructions from Mr. I. 
Silver I will sell on Tuesday 
Next, March 15th. a splendid 
consignment of well-bred high- 
class Horses, with extraordin
ary action. Those superb ani
mals have been In training dur
ing the winter and are all thor
oughly broken and bitted and 
safe for Immediate family use. 
See full descriptions in next Sa
turday’s papers.

isR0P IN !D $
,i

Mr. William Honston has a remedy for 
overcrowding of street cars in congest
ed districts. He suggests to the Mayor 
that the Belt Line, ears run along Front- 
street, between York and Church-strhets, 
and the Queen-street cars up Church in
stead of Yonge-street during heavy traf
fic hours.

The Street Railway statement of re
ceipts for the past month is as follows: 
February, 1898, $83.163: February,
1S97, $70,088: February. 1896, $74.155. 
The city’s proportion : February. 1808, 
$0653; February, 1897, $5607; February, 
1896, $5032. <

Newer Ventilation
City Engineer Rust considers the ’nan- 

holes sufficient ventilation for sewers in 
the lower portions of the city, 
commended for higher localities, how
ever. upright iron shnfts abolit 10 inches 
in diameter and 30 inches in height, with 
a cowl on Jop, and to cost $40 each.

M’KENZIE’S APPEAL.
■ the InsWe keep 

our office open to sell Coal 
and we are kept busy— 
with mere business in 
eight. Wé haven’t seen 
you lately—call around— 
wo will make room for you 
long enough to take your 
order nntf will guarantee 
satisfaction.

The Railway Hagnate Did Netstgree With 
the Deelslea ef Chief Jhztlee 

Meredith.

any 
was
occasion
a debate, I heard Mr. Gladstone among 
others, and they referred constantly to 
an unnamed man, whom I did not my
self know of, as an unknown professor, 
and afterwards this turned out to be 
Professor Goidwin Smith, who is now 
so well known as a citizen of Tojronto.

Trinity College. «miibrlilïi*
In my time at Cambridge, at Trinity 

College, the largest and perhaps the 
most distinguished of all the colleges in 
that university, which is of royal foun
dation, dating back to 1546 for its com
mencement, the "Master of Trinity” was 
the Rev. Christopher Wordsworth, aftef- 
wards the distinguished Bishop of Lin
coln and author of “Greece, Pictorial, 
Historical and Descriptive” and other 
works. Byron was for a time a member 
of this college, and there is a short reach 
of deep water near Cambridge known 
by the name of Byron’s Pool.

I myself had occasion to have an inter
view with the great Master of Trinity, 
HppBgg» almost uni
versally styled ; and though he was 
reputed to be somewhat Johnsonian in 
his style and bearing, I found him quite 
considerate and complacent.

A T THE POLICE CO CRT
r-The “battle cry” of “No-seat-no-fare” 

was acted upon by W. S. Doughty, 21 
Robert-street, and it cost him juft $4.35. 
Magistrate Kingsford fined him $2 and 
coats or 15 days in jail for trespassing 
on the cars of the Toronto Railway 
CoApnny. On Saturday1 fast Doughty 
boarded a crowded Belt Line car, and 
declined to pay his fare because there 
was no seat for him. The conductor 
took his name and prosecution followed. 
Doughty admitted the offence, and did 
not desire to fight the Railway Com
pany, particularly as he has got business 
out of town.

Ottawa, March 8.—(Special.)—The 
first case heard in the Supreme Court 
yesterday was the appeal by William Mc
Kenzie of Toronto against the Building 
and Loan Association. The dispute is 
ns to the character of the appellant's 
title to property on the corner of Front 
and Wellington-»treets, in Toronto, and 
whether, or not he is liable for the 
amount of a former mortgage upon the 
property. The a pea! is from the judg
ment of the Court of Appeal for On
tario, affirming the judgment of Chief 
Justice Meredith,” declaring that the 
Building Association were entitled to a 
personal order for abont $6000 under 
their mortgage on the lease of the lands, 
and to a first lien on the property to 
secure it. Armour, Q.C., and Saunders 
for appellant, H. J. Scott. Q.C. and 
Allan Cassells for respondent.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Proprietor aad Auctioneer. >

i
ESTATE NOTICES. THE STANDARD FUEL COM 

PANY OF TORONTO.,A.TOTIC® IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 
persons having claims again, 

estate of M. .1 Hornby, late of me City 
of Toronto, widow, deceased, to senff m 
same, duly verified, to. the undersigned oil 
or before 21st April, IRIS, after which date 
w. M. dark of the City of Toronto,' Ks- ■ 
quire, the executor of her will, will pro* 
ceed to distribute her estate among tho 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and will not be liable for the 
proceeds of the estate so distributed to any 
person of whose claim he shall not have 
had notice at the time of distribution. 
,W. A. Baird. 90 Freehold Loan Bldg., To
ronto, Solicitor for Executor. .ws.t.i

Limited^
TEL. 863, 1836.He re-

DeeUlon Reserved.

Spoiled cagesGeorge E. Seroggie of The News, who 
refused to pay his carfare, was defended 
by Mr. Du Vernet when his case was 
called. The lawyer argued that Magis
trate Kingsford had no jurisdiction in 
the case, but his contention was over
ruled, and evidence was given by Con
ductor Fraser, who said Mr. Seroggie 
boarded a car at Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, at 6.15, and was smoking a 
cigar. At that time there were several 
vacant seats in the two trailers attached 
to the motor. After passing Queen and 
ionge-streets, the seats were all filled. 
Mr. Seroggie was asked for his fare, 
which he refesed, but he gave bis name 
and address.

Mr. Seroggie admitted that there were 
vacant seats when he boarded the car, 
but when the car became crowded a 
discussion arose among two or three 
on the back end Of the car as to the 
liability of a passenger to pay his fare 
if he got no seat. He thought he would 
test the matter.

Mr. DuVernet argued that if the com
pany did not provide a seat it was a 
breach JHHH

Crown Attorney Curry said that this 
was to be made a test case. He asked 
for the imposition of a fine of $10, the 
extreme penalty.

Magistrate Kingsford reserved his de
cision till to-day.

The Aldrrmanle Vecenrte*. Dun. Felt Snubbed
The chairman and Chief * 

llene had been appointed a r 
consider the application of a 
engineers for Increases In 
brought III a report advising tt 
granted. Aid. Dunn kicked her 
been appointed to the snb-n 
had not been consulted. His col 
found to be correct and the, re 
ferred back.

•5,The City Clerk desires to notify the 
21 deputy returning officers required for 
the Ward 6 by-election to appear at 12 
o’clock noon on Friday to get ballot 
papers, etc. The 33 deputy returning 
officers from Ward 3 must be there at 
11 a.m., or others may be given their 
jobs.

Fire end Panic at Hartford.
Hartford Conn., March 8.—At a fire 

in Germania Hall, last night, while the 
tableaux was being prepared to open 
the masquerade ball of the Hartford 
Mannerchor Society, a panic resulted and 
etght persons were severely burned, one 
fataliv. The fire is thought to have 
been caused by two electric wires being 
crossed under the stage. There were 
many thrilling rescues by the fire de 
partment.

Have you never noticed how 
stretches athe common perch 

cage out of shape? All this is 
done away with by using the pa
tent, sanitary spring perch hold
ers in 1 lb. pkts. Cottnms Seed. 
When emptied of Bird Bread, 
fasten to perches as directed on 
circular in each packet, or send 
17c. for perch complete, with dis
infectant, etc. Then make them 
yourself.

vriTirp ’ dart, come * co.
NU11VB laM. Control., m.n.if 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD, lue. ; PEROU 
HOLDER, 5c. ; SEED. 10«. With COTTA MS SEED you 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTARS 
illustrated BIRD COOK, % poges-post free 28c.

as Dr. Whewell was Jadgmeal. Delivered.
On the opening of the Supreme Court 

this morning judgments were rendered 
in the following cases recently heard: 
Bulderson v. The Queen. Appeal dis
missed, but without costs, owing to 
its being treated as a test case under 
the civil service superannuation act.

Goodwjp v. The Queen—Appeal allowed 
with costs and judgment ordered to be 
entered for suppliant for $73,260 with 
costs, the question of Interest being re
served for further argument, to take 
place after the Ontario appeals on the 
present list have beep heard. It was 
stated that the Exchequer Court might 
have decided otherwise but for a mis
conception of the ruling as to engineers' 
certificates in a former case of Murray 
v. The Queen: Gwynne and King, JJ„ 
dissented.

A motion was made to quash the 
appeal in Dreschei v. the Auer Incan
descent Light Company from n recent 
judgment of the Court of Exchequer, de
daring the Dreschei light an infringe
ment of the Auer patents, and ordering 
accounts to be taken and material de
livered up, etc. Duclos, of Atwater, 
Duclos &MncKie (Montreal), supported 
the motion on grounds of want of juris
diction. R. V. Sinclair contra. Judg
ment was reserved.

The arguments in the case of Mc
Kenzie v. the Building . and Loan 
Association were then resumed, and 
when completed judgment was reserved.

1 Nv^d M6erc?tfy ^Tor^bar* 
rlsters and solicitors.

Public Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned has been appointed by tne 
High Court of Justice receiver of the debts, 
assets and effects of the above named firm. 
All persons Indebted to or having claims

« S
the undersized toi.ettJeto|m.iN

102 Freehold Bldg., Toronto, 
Receiver for Iteid, Owens & Wood, 

Dated March 8th, 1898._____________ 06

1
1They Objrrt la the Prepe»al.

The Toronto Ferry Company have no
tified the City Solicitor’s Department 
that they cannot acquiesce in the amend
ments to the Board of Control's agree
ment with the company, as added by 
the City Council. 1 hey object to pay
ing rent on the property which the rity 
is to fill in.

They I'el Off StflO ««
The fire and light estimate! 

reviewed, "l:ut of the whole an 
for only $100 was struck out. ! 
oft the Item, "two small hose 
land, $200.’’

Stanley end Jewell.
Turning to writers of eminence whose 

shades rise before me, from personal 
acquaintance, comes the form and voice 
of Dean Stanley, the pupil and bio
grapher of Dr. Arnold; of Professor 
Jowett, afterwards the famous Master of 
Balliol; of Charles Merrivale, author 
of “The History of the Romans under 
the Empire," n now standard work.

Dean Stanley himself took me in to 
view the so-called Jerusalem Chamber 
at Westminster, and on this occasion 
I was surprised to meet Bishop Bedford 
of Montreal; and at a church in the 
Deanery at about the same time, I hail 
an opportunity of noticing the unaffected 
matronly manner of Lady Augusta, the 
Dean’s wife, a sister of Lord Elgin, so 
well known to us in Canada. .

I had the privilege of hearing 
fessor Jowett delivering a lecture in the 
hall of Balliol College, on one of the 
Dialogues of Plato, a favorite subject of 
his.

■i
[127]

jLOR DON, on 
fuctir.-cd underFilibustering Vessel Seized.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 8—The steam 
tug Dauntless was libelled to-day by the 
Government charged with filibustering. 
The vessel is now in charge of a deputy 
marshall

Aqueduct Diseased <
One final wrangle and the cc 

rill, by gracious ,unseat of K- 
Bid and bin following, of t 
agreement. The only point. 
Aid. Davies, was as to wbetli 
duct Company should be gin 
leges asked for In euse no othe 
received or whether tenders si 
rertlsed toy. Aid. Hubbard 
latter the more business-like 
but Aid. Duties moved I be ad. 
agreement, which meunt the ad 
turner

IMinor Betters.
The Board of Control and a number 

of aldermen and Civic Department chiefs 
visited the new City Hall yesterday af
ternoon for purposes of inspection of 
pri gress and allocation of department 
suites of chambers.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners 
will confer with the Board of Control 
and representatives of the Board of 
Trade this afternoon respecting diver
sion of the spring freshets on the River 
Don.

8TENDERS. sa

FARM FOR SALE_0Y TENDER. TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.Port of Lot 21, Concession D In the 
Township of Scarboro. Tenders will b? rented up to April 2, 1808, tot this farm, 
about 47 acres, good drained laud, brjca 
house, barn and outbuildings. S‘mrt dis
tance from G.T.R. station; 10 minutes run 
from Toronto. Tén per cent, if tei der 
accepted, balance In on* month uvl-ss 
otherwise arranged. Apply 
Collingwood. or Lobb & Baird, ~
Toronto-street. Toronto. tWOdtw

m103. 105, 107 and 100 Adelaide St* W.
TORONTO, ONT

of contract.il
couxçe.

Aid. Dunn: '> 
give them short.

The Chairman:
[Laughter. J 

Aid. Davies, lu response, spo 
vantages ot having power pro 
doors, xjver long transmission t 

The agreement meant, said 
that the city would foe bou 
Macdonald’s offer if at the 
months no other had been re 
would not stand for that.

Aid. Hubbard roundty d 
agreement. He had interview 
of manufacturers who would p 
power aud yet none favored 
scheme, tie defied the pronv 
out one reputable engineer wl 
It practicable. Electricity 
this way would cost three timi 
b.v coal, 
thing for 
same thing ns other schemevi 
bnge and cattle market da 
'•This company," said he, ‘is 
court under a bankruptcy win<: 
Would we be sane men to e 
a proposal now?"

E. A. Macdonald did npt tt 
be public honor to have Dis ol 
nnd then advertise. But it 2 
elded to recommend that ter 
tupply of electric energy 
for three months, the lot 
not necessarily accepted.

■ i Give us your 
“That’s iSpeaks for Doan’s 

Kidney Pills.
Pro-

V1 1
Honorably Acqolilrd.

William J. Kiflg, who was a boarder 
ot 369 King-street west last year,charg
ed Thomas J. Black, Isabel Black, Sadie 
Smith and William Bullivant with con
spiring to defraud him by raising a $1 
I.O.U. to $100.

The case was recently in the Division 
Court, nnd went against King. After 
testimony lasting an hour had been taken 

were all honorably

DYSPEPSIA DEVILSCharles Merrivale was a distinguished 
classical tutor in St. John's in my time, 
from whom I received much encourage
ment in my studies.

After hearing the paper, or rather the 
first part, relating to Persons, a very 
hearty vote of thanks was moved to 
Dr Scadding for allowing them to listen 
to such very interesting writing.

The meeting broke up with “God save 
the Queen,” sung heartily, and a bene
diction pronounced by Rev. Dr. bead- 
ding.

'I! Mr. Slee,762 Yonge Street, Tells 
How They Cured Him of 

Rheumatism and Kid
ney Complaint.

MPERIAL
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

■

I 9
Are More Devilish Than His 

Satanic Majesty. I'

ill Bonltbee v. fiiamkl.
The case of Bonltbee v. C. S. Gzowski, 

jr., was next heard. The controversy 
arises over the sale of twenty shares 
of Central Bank stock in 1887, shortly 
before the Bank's insolvency, upon which 
the transferee was assessed for double 
liability under the Bank Act, and now 
seeks re-mbnrsement from the respon
dent. The action was .dismissed at the 
trial, but the Divisional Court reversed 
the trial judge, nnd entered a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $2,656. The Court of 
Appeals for Ontario restored the judg
ment of Chief Justice Meredith,rendered 
at the trial, and the appellant 
asks to have the judgment of the Appeal 
Court set aside and the Divisional Court 
judgment affirmed. A number of interest
ing questions as to stock brokers' rules 
and methods of business arise in the 
ease. H. J. Scott, Q.C., for appellant; 
Aylesworth, Q.C., for respondent. 
The arguments were not concluded 
when the court adjourned.

One of the best known and respected 
citizens of Toronto is Mr. Richard Slee, 
whose place is at 762 Yonge-street. 
Mr. Slee had been n sufferer with 
rheumatism for twenty years, when he 
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills two years 
ago; and, despite the failure of many 
other remedies which he had tried, con
cluded to give them a fair trial.

During the long period of his suffer
ings his kidneys were in a very un
healthy condition. At times he was 
laid up in bed for six weeks with 
rheumatism, complicated with pain, 
lameness in the back, loss of appetite 
and general feeling of weakness and 
lassitude. When spoken to as to the 
effect of Doan’s Kidney Pills Mr. Slee 
said :

“They are a great remedy for kifinoy 
troubles nnd lameness caused thereby, 
for my kidneys have been healthy and 
regular in their action since taking them 
two or three years ago. I have not 
been troubled with rheumatism since I 
used them. They certainly proved a 
great medicine for me, and their good 
effects have been lasting. My health 
has been excellent and I have had no 
other pain or lameness; or in fact, no 
physical trouble of any kind since the 
cure was made, and I can heartily recom
mend Doan's Kidney Pills to everyone 
suffering from similar troubles, having 
confidence that they will exert a good 
influence in all other cases as they did 
in mine.”

All over Toronto people are speaking 
in the highest terms of Doan's Kidney 
Pills. Cases "of Diabetes, Dropsy. Bright's 
Disease. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Gravel 
and urinary troubles are daily being 
cured by these conquerors of kidney 
ills.

the defendants 
acquitted.

Michael McGrath was acquitted of a 
charge of stealing $18 from John 
Rowley, an old pensioner.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets Drive Dyspepsia 
Devils Away—All OUn r Slomacb 

Diseases Positively fared 
by This tirent 

Medicine,

Thousands are rushing to Alaska, in 
the race for Klondike gold—wealth. 
Hundreds of thousands of dyspeptics are 
engaged in a race—just as keen—for 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets—health.

The supply of gold in the Klondike 
must “play out;" it can't last forever; 
there’s not enough to serve all; for 
every one w-ho secures wealth a thousand 
are disappointed.

It is different with the dyspeptic 
seekers after health. The supply of 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets is inexhaust
ible; it can never give out; there is 
enough for all; every dyspeptic can get 
health, free nnd vigorous; there are no 
disappointed ones.

People brave death in its most terrible 
forms to reach the Klondike and wealth, 
and what good is their wealth to them 
if they have not health also? No 
good.

The dyspeptic's path to health is a 
pleasant one if he uses Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets 
reach the wished-for destination every 
time.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach. 
Heartburn, Wind on the Stomach, Foul 
Breath, Waterbrash, Catarrh of the 
Stomach and all other diseases of that 
organ can be cured positively, quickly 
and pleasantly by Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab
lets only.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest the 
food. That's the sum and substance of 
it. They cure.

If you don’t believe it—test them. 
They'll convince you by curing you.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggists, at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes for $2.50, or will be sent, on re
ceipt of price. In- The Dodd’s Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto

i Anuetl uvtovB were 
their health, but w

I
The flethlne Tlirlln.

Frederick C'ralg pleaded guilty to stealing 
an overcoat and other clothing from GII- 
mour A McDougall, Queen-street west. He 
Mill be sentenced to-morrow. Amos Du- 
roclie. who is also held on the same charge, 
p.eaded not guilty, and will be tried to
day.

Belted from SO to 300 K.W, tt 
Driect Connected to Engine 15 to IMKlfi

AT THE PRESBYTERY.i«

One tieeth and Another fourth Still Holds 
tiood—Several Ministerial t haages- 

fowan-avenne Again.

t
Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 

(See particulars below),
DIRBCTOHSl

H. 6. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J.D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

SANDFOED FLEMING. C.E., K.G. 
M.G. , „ „

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Lnder-
A. 's^'lUVING, Esq., Director Ontario

C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 
Itecelver-General.

THOMAS WALM8LEY,
dent Queen City In». Co.

H. M. PELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 
Electric Light Co.

OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London. Eng.
Interest allowed on money deposited in 

General Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over. 4% per cent, per an
num.

Government, Municipal and other* Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4% per. cent, pe 

135 J.

EPPS’S COCOA!|
KnoxThe Toronto Presbytery met in 

Church yesterday morning, with Rev. C. A. 
Campbell presiding. The most Important 
matter that received the attention of the 
gathering was the resignation of Rev J. 
W. H. Milne of Boston Church. Esquesing 
Township, and the call of Mr. Milne to the 
Glebe Mission, Ottawa. A deputation ^rora 
Mr Milne's charge at Boston Church urged 
that the resignation be not accepted. Mr. 
Milne was backed up by ja letter from 
John R. Row, expressing the hope that the 
acceptance be made at once, rinaliy, tne 
resignation! was accepted, and Rev. A. R. 
Unton will declare the pulpit vacant after 
Sunday, 20th Inst. Rev. Dr. Milligan and 
Rev. G. W. Rue were appointed to draft 
a complimentary resolution to Mr. MHne.

Rev. W. M. Rochester asked to be trans
ferred from Cowan-avenue Church to Ra.t 
Portage, which vv-as granted after a short 
discussion. Tills change again opened the 
old question of amalgamating Cownn-ave
il ue and hern-avenue congregations, but 
the resolution, moved by Rev. Me. Mitchell, 
failed to get 
Fern-avenue 
an ordained missionary after a conference 
is held.

Rev. Walter Scott of Stouffvllle, Rev. 
James Turnbull of West Presbyterian 
t'lmrch and Mr. Henry Mel drum were 
pointed representatives to the General 
sembly.

Rev. Dr. Milligan was Instructed to en
quire into the arrears 
Dixie congregation and 
Mr. Linton.

The secretary will acknowledge the re
ceipt of the Hon. Clifford Sifton’s reply to 
• lie Presbytery petition praying that liquor 
be excluded from the Yukon country.

be r 
westFalse Balance.

David Long, 1064 Queen-street west, was 
charged with, se’ling bigs of potatoes sup
posed to be 90 lbs., but in reality only be
tween 70 and 80 lbs. He was fined $2 and

Thomas Donoher, York and Rlehmond- 
etreels, charged with keeping liquor for 
sale without a license, was remanded till 
Friday.

Kat.‘ Titus, the young woman wanted -n 
Uxbridge on a charge of theft, was sent to 
that, place yesterday.

now 4ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST COCOA

|| Navigation Companies Pi
The past two or three da; 

tiler has given the vesselm 
approaching spring, and th 
begin preparing for the 
season.
Ferry Company set a lot < 
at work on the company's 
Island yesterday, and it ii 
the first boat will

SIB

Possesses the following Distinctive 
Merits : *

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.

Grateful and Comforting • 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic, i 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled-
In Quarter-Pounds Tins only*

Prepared by JAMBS EPPS & 00 §
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists» 

London, England.

Commodore Will
Esq., Vice-Presl-

Brldge for Detroit Diver.A mass meeting will shortly be held b.v 
the Junior Christian Endeavor Union. The 
special features will foe an exercise by S. 
J. Duncan-dark, entitled “H.M.S. Junior 
Endeavor." in which tho boys in The char
acter of Jack Tars will give an exhibi
tion of their work as Junior Endeavorers. 
The scene will be a vessel bound for Beu
lah Land. A special choir of boys will 
be one of the many features of interest.

run on 
A circular has boon issu 

hend office of the Richelieu 
Navigation Company to 
«gmt, J. F. Dolan, annoum 
«teamen Hamilton will cr 
trips about May 1. A tri-w 
will be put on May BO, and 
vice on June 13. The P 
ho on tho route this season* 
have all boon taken out, i 
likely ply between Montres 
«ion, but the steamer Bohe 
added to the fleet here.

Lansing, iMich, March 8.—The Union 
Bridge Company of Detroit has filed 
articles of association with the Secre
tary of State. The company is capita
lized at $2,000,000 and its purpose is to 
build a railroad bridge across the Detroit 
River for use by all connecting railroads 
in the United States and Canada. The 
incorporators are the Grand Trunk and 
Wabash Railway. Company, who own 
19,880 of the 20,000 shares of stock.

Y)ygpepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the 
gastric juices, with 
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 

for a while,

► r annum.
S. LOCKIE, Manager.

BBfa seconder. The vacancy at 
Church will llkeJy he filled by

SET „

The hopeless, under this treatment, quickly 
j regain hope. This system is based 
strictly scientific principles and gives re
lief at once to all sufferers. Try It, Con* 
Fultatlon free.

16Cook's Cotton Boot Compound S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville. writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for ^Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a 
complete cnre» I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed- to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on band, and l always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me." «d

Is successfully used monthly by over 
, 10,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 

_ your druggist for Coek s Cotton Root Com- 
poeni. Take no other , as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. », io degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
Stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

£y*Nog. i and 2 sold ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re tail druggists-

11 stomach to secrete the 
out which digestion can The tilerl.a. Twrl

The Executive of the Co 
Lodge will meet on Frida j 
Make arrangements fortihel 
eelebration. A proposition 
annual games at Haitian's i 

hI • •? Exhibition l’nrk will be 1Lwm
question between 
their pastor. Rev.

!If you're suffering with kidney disease 
don't trifle with substitutes. Remember 
Doan’s are the kind that cure, and re
fuse all others. Price 50c a box, or 
3 for $1.25. at all drug stores. The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

itaken before going to bed
never fail to give relief, nnd effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., write»: 
“Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead

DR. WALLACE MASON,
131 Mutual-street, Toronto, nearly opposite 

Gon ld-street.
Office hours 11 to 6 p.m.' Good reference*

against ten other makes which I have in 
stock," ed

»
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PAMEKBgB TBAIfflC.FREE BOOKTO 

MEN ONLY
pwd jjay In that country.that Is considered 

even under presen 
per pan Is good pay. It will be apparent to 
all sensible people that 25 cents and 10 

stated by Mr. Cunningham, offers

TO BAR OUT ALIENS.99 White Star LineMr. McMullen Wants Canadian Mlnei 
Minerals Meld 1er Our Own 

Peeple—Ottawa Woles.
Ottawa. March 8.—(Special.)—Mr. Mc

Mullen gives notice of a bill to shut out 
aliens from holding mining and mineral 
rights or claims in Canada. He will 
embody in the bill a naturalization law 
of three years' residence before an alien 
can qualify for' a claim utter taking 
the oath ot allegiance.

Dredging In Toronto Harbor.
Mr. Tarte stated to Mr. Clancy yester

day that W. K. Vlum, who did the 
dredging in Toronto harbor last year, 
vus recommended tor the work by re- 
lii ble parties; $5310 was paid Mr. f’lum 
for his year's - work, or $8 an hour for 
each hour ot working time. It had not 
txen decided whether the work would te 
continued this year.

Member from Ibe Coast.
Mr. Thomas Earle, M.l*. for Victoria, 

arrived yesterday. He looks well and is 
receiving many cordial welcomes from 
his numerous friends. Mr. Earle says 
that there are between two and three 
hundred persons leaving Victoria for the 
Klondike daily, while hundreds more aie 
awaiting their chance to embark. Prices, 
lie says, are not as high ns has been 
reirorted, owing to the very keen com
petition in all branches ot trade. Ool, 
Prior, Mr. Earle's colleague, left for 
home to-night, having been called- to 
Victoria on urgent business.

tleacral New* Note*.
Mr. Monk will move that it is desirable 

that an insolvency law should be en
acted. *

Sir Henri Joly gives notice of live 
hills relating to different branches of 
his department.

Mr. Mclnnes will ark what steps are 
being taken to procure telegraphic com
munication with the Yukon district.

id cents, ns 
exceedingly rich prospects. Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes

day from Sew York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown.
S.S. Teutonic .
S.S. Britannic 
8.8. Majestic .
8.8. tiermanlc ........W------------- • ,,

Summer rates come Into effect after sail
ing of March 30th.

U, 8. FORSTER, Freight Agent.
PHAS. A. PIPON, Genera] Agent for On

tario, 8 King-street E„ Toronto. ,

AT THE COUNTV COURT. March Oth, noon 
March 16th, “ 
March 23rd, “ 
March 30th,

Latest of the Many Schemes Being 
Propounded to City Council.

C. P. R. to Charge Only 50c Freight 
and $7 for Treatment Question of Determining Tenancy and De- 

moral of rixtnres-A Horse Ex- 
cmlned by the Jury.

which deals with those weaknesses resulting 
from ERRORS OF YOUTH, such as 
DRAINS, NIGHT LOSSES, WEAK 
BACK. IMPOTENCY, VARICOCELE, etc. 
It explains to you fully just why ELEC
TRICITY cures, and cures permanently. It 
tells all about the world-famed DR. SANDEN 

ELECTRIC BELT for WEAK MEN, young or old. 
am the inventor, and with it I cured .5000 last year.

Judge Morgan presided at the County 
Court sittings yesterday morning and Judge 
Morson In the afternoon.

The tirst case beard was brought by the 
Gurney f oundry Company, owners of 35, 
37 nud 3U Adeiulde-sticet west, against H. 
8. and H. l>. Ihorubury, who, as tbe To
ronto Electrical Works, occupied the pre
mises from Oct., 181)6, until last July. Tbe 
claim was for $200 for damages to the 
building. It wns claimed that when they 
moved tbe defendants taak away some pip
ing and left the place In an unsanitary con
dition, and that they did not vacate within 
the time of a notice to leave, served upon 
them.

The case Involves two points of law: 
First, If the tenant did not leave when the 
notice to quit was up, was he entitled to 
take the fixtures? Secondly, If be con
tended that be held under a new agree
ment, could he remove the fixtures or would 
they pass to the landlord unless expressly 
excepted at the end of the first lease?

Judgment was reserved. Mr. A. F. Lobb 
for the plaintiff nnd R. C. Clute, Q.C., for 

defendants.

Of DwslnnU Ores-Western Liberals Kick
ing Against the Teslln Hallway Deal— 
Alaskan Quartz Mining on a Big Scale 
—Tbe Future of British Columbla-HInc
Sold.

Special Meeting ef Eire and Llgkt I# Look 
late ll—eheppard and Hubbard Make 
II up—Proposal le Advertise for leaders 
t* Sapply Electric Pewer—Estimâtes 
Hardly Trimmed - At Lest • Quorum 
aad Lois ef Business.

Chairman
rallying together a quorum of the Fire and 
Light Committee yesterday afternoon and 
waded through a volume of buslnees.

A very pathetic reconciliation between the 
chairman and Aid. Hubbard opened pro
ceedings. Aid, Sheppard had called the 
niier ‘a cur" once, nut promised It would 
not happen again. He recalled how the twain 
Ld oriel! fought together and made the 
amende bouoinbte, which Aid. lluobard 
most gladly accepted.

BEAVER LIVE.
Royal Mall Steamers.

Weekly from St. John, pi. Bj, to Liverpool. 
From From From

St. John Halifax
....................Feb. 16—Feb. 17

Winnipeg..Feb. 23—Feb. 24
Feb. 19—Lake Huron ........Mar. i>— Mar. 10
Feb. 26—Lake Superior ....Mar. 16—Mar. 17
Mar. 5—Gallia......................Mar. 23—Mar. 21
Mar. 11—Luke Ontario ... .Mar. 30—Mar. 31 
Mar. 19—Lake Winnipeg ...Apl. 6—Apl. 7
Mar. 26—Lake Huron ..........Apl. 13—Apl. 14
Apl. 2—Lake Superior ....Apl. 20—Apl. 21
Apl. 0—Gallia ....................Apl. 27—Apl. 28

For freight and passenger rates and all 
rtlcnlars. apply to 8. J. SHARP, W. F. 

„ P. A„ 65 Yonge-street, Toronto, or I). 
W. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

r
Liverpool. Steamer. 
Jan. 29—Gallia 
Feb. 5— LukeIt 4s stated that as a result of the C.P. 

R.’s purchase ot the HeJnze Interest in 
West Kootenay the cost ot treatment ot 
ore at the Trail smelter wlil be consider
ably reduced. The World gathers that the 
Canadian Pacific means*" to so far reduce 
the cost of shipping and smelting Uoselaud 
ores as to make even a comparatively tow 
grade proposition profitable. It. Is stated 
that the company will charge only 50 cents 
a ton for carrying ore from the ttosslaud 
oamp and only $7 a ton for smelting. Here
tofore the Heiqze charges for both freight 
and treatment have been so heavy as to 
keep the smelter unemployed a great deal 
of the time. Again the successful work of 
one smelter lu the Trail Creek district 
should lead to the establishment of other», 

llosslnnd Liberals Kick.
According to account# received from the 

West. Rossiand Liberale ate Indignant over 
the action .of their leaders ut Ottawa In 
eonneeakm with tbe Teslln Lake Railway 
grant, and they are preparing a memorial 
to the Government condemning the propo
sition. In this connection The Rossiand 
Miner says : "Those Liberals who arc In
dependent enough to hold themselves a'oof 
from the Government party are Justly in
dignant and will remonstrate In a way laat 
will create surprise and consternation 
among the wire-pullers at Ottawa and 
cause the pushing young Minister of the 
Interior to hide his face with shame.’*

i1
Sheppard at last succeeded In

CONSULTATION FREE
at office, or if you do not live near enough to call, 

write for the above book, sent sealed free. s*#
4

European and ForeignDR. C. T. SANDEN,ties trsiu Sewage.
new scheme, promulgated tbe STEAMSHIP TICKETS.Then came a _ _

hr Me«M». W. J. Elliott and J. A. Feuny- 
rllcx ot Toronto and L. R. Arnott ot New 
York Tue tilo laid before tbe committee 
a new discovery whereby city sewage and 
rarnsee was 10 be utilized tor the manu
facture of lighting gas. Premising the pro- 
nvaltion by mentioning that it wns already 
in use in Greater New York, tbe deputation 
claimed that the 50 tons of garbage dally 
consumed at the crematories would produce 
enougn energy to light from 1200 to loOO 
arc lamps tor 12 hours, tinder the new 
ess process all the sewage could be utilized 
equally well by the construction of a 
trunk sewer nnd of a plant whereby gas 
could be produced at a cost of 15 or 20 
cents per PXWI cublc.feet. Frôm 10,000 to 
14.0C0 feet of gas could be produced from 

ot garbage and tbe lamps would sus- 
eaudie power of from 18 to 20. All

__ as asked wns that the company be
permitted to construct a plant at their own 
cost and under the City Engineer's super
vision nt one ot the crematories to demon
strate the method of gas proddbtlon.

The chairman will call a special meeting 
of.the committee to deal with the proposi
tion.

TUr Horse ns an Exhibit.
it Is not often that a horse figures among 

the “exhibits'' In the County Court, but 
such a one the jury were Invited out to 
view yesterday afternoon, it was a grey 
gelding named “Gordon," for the vaine of 
which, $150, Beauchamp H. Montgomery, a 
commercial traveler, was suing the Toronto 
General Trusts Company. The nntmal, 
whose best gait Is about 2.40, went to the 
defendants under a chattel mortgage, along 
with the property of a man who had the 
use of the horse for bis keep. Joseph 
Parkes Is acting for the plaintiff and E. T. 
Malone for the defendants. The case was 
not concluded.

TORONTO,140 YONGE-STREET, R. M. MELVILLE,■ Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010.GOLD STOCKS

Reco....................
Rambler Cariboo 
Red Mtn. View 
Royal Gold ....

Foley ....................  100, 800
Fire Mtn. ...
Golden Cache ....300, iUO
Good Hope ......................2,200
Grand Prize ................ 15,000
Gold HM'ls, up to.... 5,000
Hansard ........
Hammond Reef
Hil l Top........
Hattie Brown 
1 ron Mask .
Iron Colt ..
Ivanhoe ........
Josie..............
Juin bo ..........
Le Rol ........

y May .........•. 1,000
Lardeau Gold (pld.) .10,000
Mayflower................
Monte Cristo............
Minnehaha ..... ..
Mascot......................
Noble Five ..............
Northern Belle........
Ontario G. Fields ..

Athabasca...,-.............2,000
Alaska Yukon ............
Alpha Belle ......... 1,000
B. C. Gold Fields.... 2,000
Big Three ....................„ •
Can. G. F. Syn.............. 3,000
Can. Mutual (pooled). 10,000
Colonna............................2,ouu
Caledonia Con...
Cariboo (McK.) .
Comstock Mammoth 
Copper Queen .....
Deer Park ........
Dom. Dev...................
Dundee 
Dundee
Dardanelles ...
Dry Belt........
Evening Btar 
Eastern Synd.
Ethel .............
Excelsior ....
Eureka Con. .
Early Bird ..

.. 1,000 

.. 1.100 

.. 2,500 

.. 1,000 
Rossiand Homestake..2.>,000 
Reservation (pld.) ....20,000
Saw Rill................
St. Blmo..............
Slocan Cariboo ..
Smuggler .... ...
St. Keverne ........
Sadie.....................
Silverlne..............
Slocan Star ........
St. Paul ...............
Stemwlnder (pld.)
Tin Horn..............
Two Friends ....
Van Anda ............
Victoria Texada .
Wonderful ........
Winchester ........ .
White Bear ....
War Eagle...........

(#00

n By the Royal Mail Steamer280

“BRUCE”100 8004.01*) ... 1,000 
...10,090 
— 2,000 
... 1.000 
...10,000 
... 2,000

KLONDIKERS DETAINED.Letters 500600 (Highest Class at Lloyds.) 
CAPTAIN P. DjtiLAjîJkiy. 

Sailing from NORTH SYDNEY 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even
ing on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 
the Newfoundland railway systonv 

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival ot 
Express train from St. John’s.

SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE
Quickest and Safest Route to any pazt 

of Newfoundland.
For all Information apply tou- ttek Nfia. ' 

Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents. 
North Sydney, 0-B.___________

.10.000 

. 2,000. 1,500 
. 1,000 
.15,000

. 1,000

prize LAXTizits y tic ns. America. Slcamer From Smith America I» 
Held at Valparaiso Through 

Lack ef Funds.
New York, March 8.—A despatch to 

The Herald from Valparaiso, Chili says : 
The American steamer Columbia, which 
started from New York for the Klon
dike, is still lying here waiting for 
funds. Her supplies ure liable to he cut 
off, as her captain has been unable to 
raise money, and her owners in New 
York have failed to send him money to 
pay for repairs, provisions and coal.

The passengers, twenty ot whom are 
women, are becoming desperate. There 
is a possibility of the ship being seized 
for debt. Americans here are indignant 
over the conduct of the vessel's owner. 
The United States eonsul can do noth
ing as matters now stand.

Î1B ..................2,500
...............20,000

.1000 to 10,000 
................. 7,000

A Delightful Open Heeling el ibe T.ronto 
lamer» Club.

1IOO STAMPS -.nil

ONTREAL 1,300
1,000
1,000

.1,000
3,000
4,000
2,500
1,000

750

5O0
(pooled) . 500. 4,000

. s.orn 
. 4,000 
, 7,000 
. 2,500 
. 1.000 
. 5,000 
. 1,500 
. 5,000 

... 3,000

It would take columns to amply describe 
the one hundred lantern slides observed on 
the Toronto Camera Club's screen last 
night. They were tbe cream of the Ameri
can lantern slide Interchange, and in ad
dition to the charm of subject and scene 
were technically almost perfect. They car
ried the spectator from the genre subjects 
of everyday life to the days of Ram 
from a homely farm scene to 
wilds of Norway, from an» 
cathedral's Interior to the Vaclfl 
shores at Monter 
hould scenes to

Will Found Out $5.008,000 1b Belllon From 
Gold Quartz In Alaska. LU

» N -YTatcrou* Engine at $2500.
Aid. Hubbard. In supporting Chief Gra

ham's recommendation for a light fire en
gine for Yonge-street Fire Hall, argued that 
the maximum ot 56 lbs. pressure, which 
was obtained from the high level pumping 
station for points north ot College-street, 
was Insyfficieiit. The chief explained that 
the Bay-street engines were the nearest 
available for the protection of~that part of 
the cltv, and it was decided to offer the 
Waterous Company $250) for an engine 
which they were wanting to sell to the city 
tor $2700.

Bertram Co. Want Better Protection.
In response to a petition of the Bertram 

Company for mains to protect their shlp- 
romised to confer 

tbe Grand Trunk

According to the latest return» the out
put of the quartz mines of Juneau, Alas
ka. during .the lAst 12 months was $3,000,- 
000. This sum was produced by 650 
stamps. Now, however, the number of 
stamps in this immediate district has been 
Increased to 1100, and it Is estimated that 
the* annual bullion output will exceed $5,- 
(XX>,000 hereafter. These statements go to 
show that besides the placer deposits the 
Klondike region may be found to possess 
gold quartz reefs which 
on a large scale.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the partner- 
lip heretofore subsisting between the un- 
?rsigned as manufacturers of Gonfectlon- 
•y, etc., at tbe City of Toronto, under 
ie firm name of R. & T. Watson, has this 
ly been dissolved. All debts owing to the 
te partnership must be paid to the said 
obert Watson, by whom all debts owing 
y the said partnership will be paid.

ROBERT WATSON, 
THOMAS WATSON.

BOO
: P»
. 5,000 
. 5,000 
. |,000

. 500
tff'S.

the Fern ........
English 

c-waahed
ev.Cal., from typical house- 
the showrooms of an Eng

lish duke’s ancestral castle, and so on nd 
Infinitum. The whole world was laid .tri
bute upon, and the very large audience 
spontaneously applauded the gems present
ed to view. The club was pleased, the 
audience was pleased, and art photography 
was advantaged by last night's exhibition 
at the Toronto Camera Club.

If you want to realize quickly or buy at the lowest quotations, WRITE OR WIRE
21 Adelaide St. E 

TORONTO.
Member T. M. and I. Exchange-

WILLIAM C. FOX,will pay to work Inter national navigation Ce-'s Line*.
American Line

Snillng Wednesdays «4 10 a.m.NEW8 YORK—SOUTHAMPTON.
(London—Paria.), . .. .

St. Louie....... Mar. 16 8t. LouU.....April fi
New York ..Mar. 23 Pari» ...... April .13
St Paul ....Mar. 30 8t. Paul ....April M
Plod Lino

NEW YORK TO ANTWERP.

23
Toronto, February let, 1896.

Teli 2765.
NOTE.—SEND FOB WEEKLY SPECIAL LIST.TBE COMING FIELD

A Klondike Whiskey «till Seized.
Vancouver. B.C., March 8.-The activity 

of the Vancouver Inland Revenue Inspector 
la responsible for the prevention of the es
tablishment of nt least one illicit still In 
the Klondike. D. Montlgny of Montreal, 
wns fined li!00 for having a still In his pos- 
session. He was ou his why north.

For Mini»*-8# Say» an English AathorSO 
Regarding Brllleh Columbia.

Wherever we look, says The London, Eng.. 
Mining Journal, In an editorial, the min
ing Industry appeal*» to be In a most flour
ishing condition, and especially is this the 
case lu British Columbia. Old subscribers 
know how, In the pest, we sounded tne 
praise# of these gold field», -and those who 
took ouf advice and went to the colony to 
see for ttoemuelve* have been struck with 
its wonderful richness. There Is no doubt 
about it tlfitt British Coin mb. a is the com
ing mineral field. Speaking of Bussl&ud, 
The Journal says that the district has 
now reached that stage when persistent de
velopment. sustained by ample capital, 
must be done to prove its many veins and 
surface showings. At present there ure 
several very prominent mines opened up in 
the district, and there are many others 
with equally good prospects provided they 
can get sufficient money to carry on the 
i level opinent of the work. In the past the 
cotony has suffered from lack of trans
port facilities and smelter» nt conveni
ent points, but U3W these drawbacks are 
being overcome and thé mining industry is 
going ahead with a bright future.

»wl<l lor #,10.000.

yards, the chairman pi 
with the company, with 
Railway and with the Steamboat Company 
to ask them to b?ar a share of the cost.

Incidentally Aid. Dunn asked the reason^, 
of the chairman’s delay In arriving at an 
understanding with 
panles with reference to sharing the cost of 
salvage corps accessories to tne Fire De
partment. Aid. Sheppard blamed the ques
tioner's non-attendance at meetings for the 
a lay, but promised a report at the next 
meeting.

Upon recommendutlon of Aid. Franklnnd 
and the Chief, $150 will be devoted to pro
curing supplies for Kew Beach Ure Hail.

Hake Them Take l».wn Posts.
The Solicitor, having reported favorably, 

wilt be Instructed to take proceedings to
WS,

legal department, however, advised that 
l he Grand Trunk Railway could not be com
pelled to construct a corrugnted iron roof 
over the old station at the foot of Yonge- 
Ftve't, so that surrounding property can
not hi protected by this means.

The Chief's recommendation for an outlay 
ef $661 for Island fire protection services 
was concurred In. The secretory will re
port ns to the need of an electric light at 
the corner of Euclld-avenue and College- 
Itroet.

ROP IN !D HIGGINS & HAMPTON,
Mining Investments

For Young Women*» Brnellf.
The Board of Directors in connection 

with the Y.W.C. Guild held its monthly 
meeting Monday afternoon, at head
quarters. The President. Mrs. Harvie, 
wns in the chair, and a large number 
of the members were present. A re
port from each class nnd committee 
wns read, nnd the secretary stated that 
GO new members had been recorded 
during the month. Plans were con
sidered for the enlarging of the cottage 
nt the Island. The Board "Subsequently 
visited Mrs. McDougnl of Montreal, who 
held a reception at the Y.W.C.A., Elm- 
street.

!S5d:S: I
International Navigation Go.,

North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green. New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-street. Toronto. 13»

the Insurance com-
We keep 

our office open to sell Coal 
and we are kept busy— 
with mere business in 
sight. We haven't seen 
you lately—call around— 
wo will make room for you 
long enough to take your 
order ana will guarantee 
satisfaction.

While Blbboner».
At W.C.T.U. headquarters on Monday the 

devotional exercises were conducted by 
1'arkdnle Union, Mrs. Boyce. President, In 
the chair. There was a Qrgc attendance. 
A vocal solo was rendereu uy Mrs. 1. C. 
Biggs, “On Heights ot Power." Mrs. Bas- 
com spoke on the need fer prayer, Mr». 
Clement paid a tribute to the memory ot 
Mrs. Youmans. Mrs. Cowan spoke of the 
Influence ot such a life as Miss Frances 
Willard's. _ ,

A circular was reaff from Mr». Thornier, 
provincial president W.C.T.U., entitled, 
•An Emergency Call.” relating to liquor In 

the Yukon, and urging unions to petition 
the Government, through Hon. Clifford Six- 
ton. to prohibit Its manufacture, importa
tion and sale In that district. This has 
already been done In. Toronto.

Creighton Union held a very snr-essful 
parlor meeting nt the residence of Mrs. 
Brines, 118 Bellevue-evenue, Addresses were 
given by Mrs. Bnscom, dls'rlet president ; 
Miss Morcott of Anstrulln; Rev. J. H. Kell 
nedy, and Rev. C. O. Johnston: recitations 
by Miss Snider, solos by M'ss Street. Miss 
Jessie Millgnte nnd Mrs. Khlnes; duets by 
the Misses Dawson nnd Skinner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Almond. Mrs. Green presided.

At Gordon Union the dev alointi exercises 
were conducted by Mrs. Wicketr. uml Mrs. 
Ardlll of Sydney. New South Wales, gave 
on Interesting tal 
rled on

Under the auspices o' Central Union. 
Prof. Robinson of Knox College will lecture 
nn Thursday night In the Y.W.C'.A. Guild 
Hall, McGlll-street, on me “Holy Laud."

Pier 14,
Orders executed in all stocks listed on the Denver Stock Exchange 

and the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association. Dividend-paying 
stocks, shipping mine stocks and first-class prospective stocks at the 
very lowest prices. We are in direct communication with the
Ramsay C. Bogy Investment Co. oNDenver, Colo.

Highest references on application.

‘•1
HOLLAND-AMERICA LIE

ROYAL NETHERLANDS LINE.

New York end the Continent.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne# t

--SAILJpNGS.

THE STANDARD fUEL COM 
PANY OF TORONTO.,

Limited#

TEL. 863, 1836.

Independent Order ef Oddfellow*.
Loyal Lord Stanley Lodge, 6858, I.O.O.F.. 

M.U.. heM their regular meeting last night 
in Dominion Hall, (Jueeu-street west, N. 
G. Hancock in the chair. There was a 
good attendance of members and visitors. 
The district officers, Prov. G. M. Gardner, 
Dop. l’rov. G. M. Blain, Prov. C. S. Dunn 
an<l Past Prov. G. M. Davis, paid the lodge 
an official visit and were well received. 
They each made addresaes on the progress 
and benefits cf the order. Tbe meeting

Gold HillsKLONDIKE
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

1 m AND SUPPLIES..........

Wreyford & Co.

Sat, March 6............ .................... Rottenlam
h-'nt March 12..##. ....... ....... Obdain
Sat.,' March 10.................................. HPaar°l|‘1"'
! ;î- 2 ::::wêrkmd!”
12t! April 9..................................... R^terdam
Hat Anrll 18................... *..................Obdûm
Sat" April 23..................... :...........Amsterdam
SoC April .....................Spaamdam

For rates and particulars call at 
B. M. MELVILLE, General Agent, 

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-atreets. 
Tel. 2010.

A very small block of this stock for 
sale. Write or wire for quotation. This 
company holds over fifty excellent 
claims in British Columbia and has se
cured the services of Mr. Ogilvie to con
duct its exploration party to several rich, 
but unexplored, gold regions in the Yu
kon.

The British American Corporation, ac- 
eoruie-z in me Itowunud Mvner, has bougfft 
the Black Eagle from Hector McRae tor 
$10,000.Spoiled cages Dunn Frl« Snubbed.

The chairman nnd Chief thought they 
Slone had been appointed a committee to 
consider the application of assistant fire 
engineers for Increases In salary and 
brought in a report advising that It be not 
granted. Aid. Dunn kicked because be had 
been appointed to the sub-comm.lttee.but 
hsd not been consulted. His contention wns 

be correct and the. report was re-

85 KING STREET WESTwas further enlivened by songs by Bro. 
Arnold and others. This lodge was report
ed to be making most gratifying progress.Have you never noticed how 

the common perch stretches a 
cage ont of shape? All this is 
done away with by using the pa
tent, sanitary spring perch hold
ers in 1 lb. pkts. Cottnms Seed. 
When emptied of Bird Bread, 
fasten to perches as directed on 
circular in each packet, or send 
17c. for perch complete, with dis
infectant, etc. Then make them 
yourself.

NOTICE 1 Bff Con
6 patents, sell separately- _
HOLDER. 5c. ; SEED. 10c 

this 25c. worth

Against Ibe Amendment.
A proposed amendment to the British 

Columbia mining laws Is now uuder con- 
biueniuon. une of Its effects will be to 
compel tbe prospector to do assessment 
work on his claim before he is allowed to

iaaDOING THE ENTIRE THING AT 
CLOSEST PRICES.

ARE

We will mail you PRICE LIST.
Call and compare values.__
Pitv Agents for DEAN’S SECTION

AL CANOE.
. Manufacturers 

Bt-gs.

CURRY & KITELEY,
r,2 YONOE st., torontoT’ont!

Members Toronto Mining & Industrial 
Exchange.

TICKETS ÏB YUKON ISB EUROPEIn the Surrogate Court.
Mrs. Hattie Murdroff, widow, died 

intestate, leaving $1.055.05 in cash. Her 
sisters ask the Trusts and Gtiarnuloe 
Company to procure administration.

Peter Barclay, a retired miller, made 
his son, Alexander W. W„ and John 
Smith the executors of his will. He 
owned 35 D'Arcy-street, 170, 172 and 
174 Euclid-avenue, and 303 Sackville- 
street, the equity of all being only $070.

k on tile rescue work cur- 
In that co.untry by herseif and Mr.

Direct Steamers to 
LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, LONDON.

Send for particulars. Rates are very low. 
, 8. J. SHARP,

65 Yonge-street.

record tbe location. The prospectors are 
up tin arms against the innovation.found to 

ferred back.*
“Nansen” Sleeping- SPECIAL OFFERINGSThey Cut OIT $100 nn'y.

The fire nnd light estimates were then 
reviewed, but of the whole amount asked 
for only *190 was struck out. It wns taken 

“two small hose reels for Is-

The Canada Mutual.
Ore shipments have been started by the 

Canada -Mutual Miuimg and Development 
Company, Limited, from their Gladstone 
mine. Returns rrom the first carload ship 
ned to the Tacoma smelter have just been 
received at tbe offices of the company. 
These show the ore to run from 66. i per 
cent in lend and a small amount In sil- 
ver,' the value being $43.88 per ton and 
the net returns of the carload $31.88 per 
ton The management of the company are 
Diucfc elated over this result, and intend 
to develop It ns speedily as POSfJWe. A 
force of men are now at work drifting on 
the ledge, The ore encountered Is being 
saved and sacked for shipment, but no 
sloping will be done for some time. ~ 
the mine Is situated Just south of tbe to- 
tcrnational boundary line, the high ratL 
of duty imposed by'the United States on 
'cad ores does not have to be paid. I ne 
present freight rate to the Tacoma smelter fs $7 per ton, but when tbe Nortbport smel
ter i* prepared to Areat this class of ore# the freight rate wlH only be 50 cents per 
ton, sc flint the property Is very ndtau- 
tageously situated.

Tel. 2030.

MINING STOCKS *[127] The
Ashcroft Route

THEpu-.--Big Blere »t Providence.
Providence R.I., March 8.—A fire 

which caused damage to the extent of 
$150,000 broke out in a five storey build
ing occupied by the Brownell & Field 
Company, wholesale grocers, on Canal- 
street last night.__________________________

off the item, 
land, $200."

com* * CO. LOUDON, oe 
tents, manufactured under 

—BIRD BREAD. !uc. ; PERCH 
c. With COTTAMS SEED you 

for 10c. Three times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD DOCK, 90 j-age*—post free 25e.

Central Ontario Ry,t ... .Dardanelles
..........Deer Park
..........Gold Hills
.Northern Belle

............... Colonna

...................  Fern

5,090.............
5.000..... .. 

500..............

Aqueduct Ul.pescil or.

One final wrangle and tbe committee got 
tld bv gracious consent of E. A. Mactiou- 
ild and Hi:; following, of the aqueuuct 
agreement. The only point, uceorumg to 
Aid. Davies, was ns to whether tbe Aque
duct t.onipuny should be gtien the privi
leges asked for in case no other offers were 
received or whether tenders should be ad
vertised toy. Aid. Hubbard thought the 
latter the more business-like alternative, 
but Aid. Davies moved the adoption of the 
igreement, \vhlch meant the adoption of the 
turmer course.

Ald.sr.Duun: 
give them r.hort.

The Chairman:
[Laughter. J „

Aid. Davies, In response, spoke of tb2 ad 
vantages ot having power produced ac out 
doors, over long transmission schemes.

The agreement meant, said Aid. Dunn, 
that tbe city would be bound to accept 
Macdonald's offer If at the end of six 
mont lis no other had been received, 
would not stand for that.

Aid. Hubbard roundly 
agreement. He had interviewed a number 
Df manufacturers who xvould profit by cheap 
power uud yet none favored the aqueduct 
Scheme. He defied tbe promoters to point 
out one reputable engineer who considered 
It practicable. Electricity generated in 
this way would cost three times as much as 
bv coal. Aqueductors were not In the
thing for their health, but were after the 
lame thing ns other schemers of the gar
bage and cattle market class Included. 
‘•This company,’' said he, “Is even now In 
court under a bankruptcy winding up order. 
Would we be sane men to entertain such 
a proposal now?”

E. A. Macdonald did not think It would 
be public honor to have nis offer published 
and then advertise. But it sa* finally de
cided to recommend that tenders for the 
tupply of electric energy be advertised for 
for three.months, the lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Captain Hiel‘oy Bond.
Captain Bernard McCoy died at his home, 

21U University-avenue, un Monday uigiit. 
Ycsterdav bis remains were sent to Og- 
densburg for burial. For the Inst fifteen 
years Opt. McCoy, was a clerk at the Par
liament Buildings, and a number of civil 
servants joined the procession to the Union 
Station. Deceased was formerly an officer 
in the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com
pany's service. .

In connection with the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railways, going south, 
trains leave Trenton Junction nt 6.a> and 
11.55 a.m., nnd on Saturdays nt 5.15 p.m. 
Leave the C.P.R. Junction at 1.45 p.m. 
Going north, trains leave Trenton Junction 
nt 5.50 a.m. and C.P.R. Junction nt 7 a.m.

FOR $280.
The undersigned will furnish riding 
and pack horses for the overland trip 
from Ashcroft to Lake Teslln with 
supplies, camp outfits aud tools for 
the trip, and give you tbe Hudson 
Bay Company's Guarantee that a 
year'» supply shall be at Glenora 
awaiting you. 
horses for $200 or more at Lake 
Teslln.

7000
f. h. Thompson & co„

34 Toronto Street. 
Members Toronto Mining nnd lnd. Exchange 

D. R. MACKENZIE,
Mgr. Alining Department.i Free Trial To Any Honest Man0E0NT0 ELECTRIC MOTOR CO, a381Tel. 081.As isThe Foremost Medical Company 

In the World In the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

103. 103, 107 and 109 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, ONT- MINING STOCKS.Slerk» re Blee T.-dny. New Service toGive us year reasons and 
“That's a hot shot."

You can sell the twoSuckling & Co., rale to the trade In ile 
tail, commences at 10 o'clock tills morning: 
Drygoods, clothing, fancy goods hoots and 
shoes, etc., at 2 o'clock, the stock of 8. J. 
Edgar, boots and shoes, Windsor, 51-,mm). 
ns well as the stock of Griffis A: Co., dry
goods. boots, $1800, will be sold eu 
at a rate on the dollar.

WINNIPEG500C Hiawatha. 2000 Smuggler.
500 Monte Cristo. 500 Golden Cache. 
500 Saw Bill. 200 White Bear.

5120 B.C.GoM Fields. 6000 Fern.
5000 Jubilee Dev. Co. 500 Josie.

BOO West Le Rol. 5000 W.C.Gold Fields 
L. H. BACQUE,

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

REYNOLDS & ROBERTS
ASHCROFT. B. C. Daily.Daily.

Ly. Toronto. .7.50 a.m. 1st day 11.20 p.m. 1st day 
Arr. Chicago 9.10 p.m. let dey 2.00p.m. 2d day 
Arr. Bt. Peul Second dey 
Arr. Wln’peg 1.30 p.m. 3rd day 1.80 p.m. 4tb dey

FREE Colonist Sleeping Oar. will 
run through to Winnipeg, commenc, 
ing on 11.20 p. m. train, Tuesday. 
March 8th, and 7.60 a.m, train Wed- 
nesdny, March 9th, and weekly there
after on same day. and trains 

Foil Information from agents- G.T.R. OÏ 
from M. <1. DICKSON, D.I’.A.. Toronto.

Uteri, lor the lilniullke.
While all the world was at the height of 

of the Yukon,

MINING STOCK:».
3,000 Canadian Gold Field»
5,000 Gold Hills ....

500 Gold Hills ....
5,000 Fern ................

500 Tin Horn........
500 Athabasca.. ..
200 Oqlden Cache...................
200 Saw Blit ............................

2,000 B. C. Gold Fields............
1,000 Van Anda.................. .......

100 Noble Five ......................
10.000 R. E. Lee...........................
3,000 War Eagle »,....................

600 Iron Mask ...\..............
500 Minnehaha .....'............
500 Northern Belle................

1,000 Santa «AODONAli?
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 

21 Jordan-street.

He One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. cd

For Young Women** Beneflf.
The Dominion Young Women's Christian 

Association delegates continued their soi
gnons yesterday, which Included a meeting 
of the Executive 111 the rooming and the 
completion of selecting delegates for the 
convention lr London, Eng. Other business 
connected with the work of the society was 
transacted. _________

Member Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex- 
change, Canada Life Building.

Phone 2822. *
Tn ell tne world to-day—In all the history of the 

world—no doctor nor Imtltntlon has treated and
5555?;rcro7BKiiMY.the,amedEUIE

Tills is due to tbe fact that the company 
some inventions and discoveries which 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

me
........  12V2c
........ Mke
........ 78c
........ 2Uc

Third day9. denounced the its wonder at the resources

SlhSbS^Bii-Twale1^
Lîd'8ecre2lr^d,Üiek<?xtpetï^™nfttthcajour

^rSet7o^prec?,t!2^2r|"
tors knew that If Mr. Cunningham discol
ored any claim at all It would be a good 
one. In the first place, he was thc l.irg-st 
shareholder In the company, and In the sec 
oiul he was a man of great experience m 
placer mining, having made hi» pile In tbs
lMïïhSrÆ the Yukon 
District In doe course, and wns as fortunate 
us his confreres expected him to be. Be-

saisis, »^FdàB
.'My, and reached by trail up Bonanza and 
til (lorn do; thence across the divide. 1 he 
•laliu wns secured under the old law,which 
entitles the miner to stake out five times 
is great a claim as under the present 
regulations, so that the company have real- 
v five times as much land as their comp- tl- 
tors, and have, therefore, five times the 
opportunities. On Ills return he turned 

the claim to the company, and It Is 
.aid that there Is no other mining company 
n America which Is In a position to place 
in assured Klondike claim on the inirket- 
Vlr Cunningham, whose statements are 
lighly reliable, says that on the surface 
dont; the claim assays from 25 cent» to 40 
cents to the pun, and that the locetton to 
i good mining one, with plenty of thniier 
imd other necessities. XV hat value it* will 
he below the surface be Is not prepared to 
surmise. . , . #.On No 40 Gaidar, there has been a shaft 
*unk and prospects running from 50 cents 
to $1.25 have been take-n from the gravel 
md bed rock had not been reached when I 

there, the tfhafe being down only lo

controls 
have no MINING STOCKSnot nd- 23c

.... 72ctUL 70c All Mining Stocks Bought 
and Sold on Commis
sion on the Toronto 
Mining Exchange.

Wanted—The following stocks:
FERN, GOLDEN CACHE,
PAW BILL, IRON MASK.

F. McPHILLIPS,
Member Toronto and New York Mining 

Exchanges. 1 Toronto-»t„ Toronto.

.... 614c

Ik SCIENCE TRIMMWa 
HE LAMP OF 

UFE.
6c

20c
Otic

1.10
::
.. 3'x.eBelted from 30 to 300 K.W. tf 

riect Connected to Engine 10 to 100KW.
K

ft

-W-idPP8S COCOA Phone 2910.
ft MINING STOCKS

Bought aud Sold on Commission. 
WANTED.

Firm options, naming price» on Hiawa
tha, Smuggler, Winchester, Northern Belle, 
Golden Cache. Noble Five, Two Friends, Big Three, Deer Park, josie, Victory- 
Triumph, Great Western.

for sale.
of the above and Tin Horn, Sliver 

Bell. St. Elmo, Hammond Reef White

"S at CLOSEeFIGURE8 *

37 Yonge Street,
Phone 14.

I =
TAKE iENGLISH

REAKFAST COCOA
Until further notice tbe following rates, 

one way, first-class, will apply:
FROM TORONTO TO

Hamilton............ t
Nlag Falls, Ont. LUO Ceropoellford >.. ....................................50 Port Hope...!
Woodstock..
Ingersoll...
London ........
Berlin........
W aterloo...
Brantford..
Paris.........
Clinton. .....
Listowel ....
Simcoe......
Kincardine..
Welkerton...
Windsor ....J 
Southampton-
Cbetbera:..............1 Sf>
Sarnia....

Navigation Companies Preparing.
The past two or three days' fine wea

ther has given the vesselmen notice of 
approaching spring, and they will now 
hogin preparing for the forthcoming 
season. Commodore Williams of the 
Kerry Company set a lot of carpenters 
nt work on the company's fleet at the 
Island yesterday, and ib is likely that 
the first boat will run on April 1.

A circular has been issued from the 
head office of the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company to their local 
agent, J. K. Dolan, announcing that the 
steamer Hamilton will commence her 
trips about May 1. A tri-weekly service 
will he put on May 30, and a daily ser
vice on June 13. The Passport may tot 
he on the route this season, as her cabins 
have all been taken out, and she will 
likely ply between Montreal and Kmg- 
Rlon. bnt the steamer Bohemian will be 
added to the fleet here.

&£ V THE GOLD HILLS
10,000 shares for sale at 20c. 
Wanted—800 Golden Cache. 
Write or wire me.

71-^7
A j8150I’ossesecs the following Distinctive 

Merita :
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

iUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 
lutritivo Qualities Unrivalled- 

In Ouarter-I’ounds Tins only#
'repared by JAMES EPPS & 00,
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

go mnch deception haa been practiced in ad-
rre^vrkLul^ru^ngmoffrLnoetor ^

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and » whole month's course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Sot a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till résulta are known to and acknowledged 
bV the patient.

The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man haa heard
0fThey*restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy. „ , - ...Thev cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, ete.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body 

, Failure is Impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and applicattoe
must be made at onco.

No 0. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial an^

WHteWrôdT6fl ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
BUFFALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account 
of their offer In this p*#e*.

77/ ? Petsrboro....
1.00 Millbrook....

Hasting»...
Oiuemee ... 
Cobourg....
Stirling........
Kingston....
Nnpanee.......
Hrockville ... I 
Prescott. .... )
Montreal.............. 6.00
Elora...........
Fergus ....

.. 2.50 Preston.....
Hespeler. ...

........... 3.00 Galt..............
St. Thomas........ .1.45

Bound trip tickets will be Issued wltl 
time limit of one week at rates as abovi 
wlth two-thirds of rate added.

: ;JOHN MACOUN,
Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

1.25Most
/Air >Vt‘V

!u
LAXA-LIVER 

PILL

Ifyoure troubled WIT**

Biliousness,Constipation, 
Sick Headache, 

or dyspepsia.

. 1.78MINING STOCKS 1.25 1.90
Bought and sold on Commission. 

GREVILLE & CO., 71 BAY-STREET 
Telephone 2180.

A GREAT SNAP—Gold 'Iflile, Smuggler, 
Lee. The Gold Hills Compa 
out an expedition to the Klondike under 
W. M. OGILVIE, and tills Is a good oppor
tunity to get some ot the stock ot a very 
low figure. x

and all 2.50

R. Dixon, 3.00
- 2.00Toronto.

1 ”

are sending

Gold Hills Stock

ari
diseases after ail other means fac

ile hopeless, under this treatment, quickly 
■gain hope. This system is based eu 
îM tly scientific principles and gives re- 
•f at onve to all sufferers. Try It, Con- 
Itation free.

W. M. OGILVIE FOR SALE. WANTED. X
2000 Slocan-Oarlboo 600 NoMe Five

(Pooled) 500 Winchester
1000 Minnehaha 

500 Tin Horn 
1000 Iron Mask

(Ogllvle). 500 Can. God F'lde

.vas
3. et

A good estimate of the value of the find 
-an eosllv be obtained from Mr. Ogilvie s 
■elebrnted account of the Yukon. On page 
■6 of his book that gentleman, in remark- 
1, E on «he value of pay dirt, makes the fol- 
owlng statement : "As tn the quantity 
bar will pay. it is considered that 10 cento 
o the pan with three or four feet of dirt, 
i excellent pay. Less, of course, pays In 

1 less dtgree, and more In a greater, but

la now getting bis Klondike party ready. 
Write ns for quotation on above stock be
fore placing your order.

500 Winchester 
300 Tin Horn 
500 Gold HillsTHEY’LL CURE WHILE 

YOU SLEEP
25e A VIAL OR 5 FOR $1.00 

AT ALL DRUG STORES.

The tilorlon* Twelfth.
The Executive of the County Orange 

Lodge will meet on Friday evening tc 
mnke arrangements forvthe 12th of .JuD 
celebration. A proposition to hold th 
annual games at Haitian's Point Instead 
•f Exhibition Park will be discussed-

Onlr those who have bad experience can 
Pain withprofes- torturea corns cause, 

ts on pain with them off—pain 
^day-i but relief Is sure to thon 

©lloway's Corn Care.

tell the 
night an

500 Noble Five
For quick returns wire^or^wjrm^ 

TeL 2930. „
E. L SAWYER & CO..

! 42 Klng-itreet West. Toronto.

■io
PRICE. ed65 Yonge. useDR. WALLACE MASON,

:i Mutual-street, Toronto, nearly opposite 
(ionld-street.
office hours 11 to 6 p.m.' Good reference* !
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T2«1W- do new 23 nt 238: Halifax Railway’s at‘ 137, 23 at 137;fias, 200 at W,

««B « £«t

» îâ; S.»VïS«‘105%; Montreal Cotton, pref., 12 at U* h-

celved the following despatch to-day from 
Ciiiuugo : . 4i

Wheat—The opening strength of the 
wheat market this morning was due to bet
ter Liverpool cables and the decline ill con
sols. The latter was said to be caused by 
political complications lu the far East Ai- 
tvrwards the market was extremeiyjaiul, 
but ha<I some support from Letter's brokers, 
and, there being no pressure to sellJ the 
shorts generally came in, the market ad
vancing to 01c July, and closing tfrm at 
that. Trade lu May was slow nndAvi_ho.it 
special sJgnflcance. The more deferred iu- 
tures maintained their advances, but there 
were uo further bad crop accounts that we 
could learn of. tJ. .

Corn—The market opened with a light 
trade, and better feeling, due to firmness 
in wheat and on higher cables, lighter re-

A. M. Buck bought 13 mixed butchers’ 
and exporters. 1250 lbs. each, at $3.75.

8. Mulligan bought 2 loads of butchers’ 
cattle for Montreal at $3 to $3.30.

M. Vincent, Montreal, bought 2 loads of 
cows at $3 to $3.30. , .

William Levaek bought 110 cattle, mixed 
butchers’ and exporters, at $2.95 to $3.7.» 
and several éxport bulls at $3 to $3.43.

H. Maybee bought 11 mixed butcher cat
tle, 075 lbs. each, at $8.15.

Crawford 1 Hunnlsett bought 6 butchers’ 
cattle. 1075 lbs. each, at $3.70. and sold 
several lots of Buffalo stockera at $3.25 
to $3.50.

À few sales of feeders and Buffalo Stock
ers were made at prices unchanged.

H. Maybee sold seven feeders, 075 lbs. 
each, at $3.75 per cwt.

William Créa lock bought 10 feeders. 92o 
lbs. each, at $3.33 to $3.50. <AJA

A. M. Buck bought several feeders, 1040 
lbs. each, at $3.65.

About 30 milch cows were sold at $2o 
to $40 each, the latter being the outside 
price, as there was not a real choice look
ing cow on the market. ,

Calves* prices unchanged, selling at $- 
to $8 each.

Sheep, prices unchanged, with supply 
equal to demand.

There was a large run of hogs, which 
sold at $5.12% per cwt. for best selec
tions, $4.75 for light fats and $4.62% for 
heavy fats; market inclined to be weak.

Mr. Hunnlsett of the firm of Crawford & 
Hunnlsett sails by the 8. 8. Lucnnla from 
New York on Saturday next for Liver
pool. and thence to France for the benefit 
of his health, which has been poor for 
some time.
Export cattle, per cwt.........
Bulls, heavy export, good

quality................... 0...............
Hulls, feeders, per cwt....
Stockers atfd medium to

good .........

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. HI A LITTLE FIER. NINETEEN!To the Trade
THE UOOn Early Improvement on Wall-street 

With a Feverish Closing.
Marotx t>. Closing in Liverpool at an Advance 

Over Monday’s Figures.
Nrw ï..rk Sleek».

The range to-day W ^ Low a
Am Sugar Trust... 125% 120 124% 124%
American Tobacco.. 80-81% 88

Were W.r lee A..«Ue<l- * merits Jfc JS Æ n%

Spain and Her Sl.lp.-6be I. Bnnkrnpl Atchison pref ........ 20% 20% M 28
—Local and Loudon Mark.la—«Jeuernl ^‘°OaV i !” T* % 3

«esslp Orer Wires. Ch^A “ohlof i .’i !.'! 19% 18% 19% jj|%
Tuesday Evening, March 8. Chicago G W............ 10% W% “% 10%

The local stock market proved quiet and got*"finrl Ao"^! 92% 83% 01% 92%
steady to-day, while both the London and v^n'n|]îl Southern . 48% 48% 48 48
New York markets at opening showed. a (, & ,................. 29% 29% 28% 28%
better undertone, accounted for, no doubt. Delaware & Hudson 110 110 110 110
by a slight subsidence of the war scare, and we an are « 13 13 12% 12%
large covering by shorts. Under these and gen Bl'eCtrlc Co.... 31% 32% 81% 32
other favorable conditions, stocks general jorgev Central .... 01% 02 01% 02
ly recovered pretty well on Wlill-atreet. but Kansas Texas, pref 34% -35 34% 33
the news received during the last hour .. Shore ............. 180 100 180 100
sent them down again. Tula n®w® W8wnr Louisville & Nash.. 51 51% 50% 50%
the effect that Spain has bought five war- ........... 60% 60% 60% ,,60%
shins and that Consul-General Lee was at- Vf«nkof*,,n .... 102 103% 101% 102 & "to Havana. The market closed jg u4 1«
feverish. Mlrhiûrnn Central... 104% 104% 103% 104The United States navy authorities have *Mlssof1rl pacific ... 26% 26% 25% 26
decided to put the navyiuflret-class shape N y Cfntrnl ............. 112 U2g 111.» I”*
with part of the $50,000.000 appropriation. NorrheV„ Pnelfie .. 21% 22-* 21% 22%

A London despatch says that Spain can- Northern Pacific, pr 80% n
not raise 'a loan either In England or on Northwestern .........îsm£ 1S1U isn% 1R1
the Continent, ns she Is bankrupt, and It N \ Gas •••••■••■ iaai 14V.Is to the Rothschilds’ interests to keep her Ontario & Western. 14% 14% 14% \
peaceful. The Bank of Spain Is insolvent Omaha ................................. 23% 24% 25H
and may even default on coupons. The Pacific Mall ....................... mo fxyy !>o%
patriotic Spaniards conid, however, raise 1 ensile_s Gas. •■ • • • "ypv 17:14 18
the necessary war money Internally. 7hlla & Reading ... 4 nR 4 178

Sugar directors declared regular dividends • V • • V«4 8-3% 84 84%
on hSth stocks. . . southern Rail! . 82 8 ™ S

paid Its regular dividend of do ™f ........ 27V,
St. Pan! ................... 91% 92
T C A- 1........... 90 2nVl
Texas Pacific 
pr,|on rnelficN.
Western Vnlen 
Wabash.: pref 
Wheeling ....

Agents
for Belwarp Serges, pure 
Indigo and Wooded Dyes. r 91%

India's Crep Prospects Very Bright-Pend
ing Weather May Injure Western Crops 
-Decrease In the Visible - Provisions at 
Chicago - Central Market Gossip.

Tuesday Evening, March 8.
Cheese closed Is 6d lower In London than 

on Monday.
Cash and July wheat both advanced a 

fraction at Liverpool, as did also cash, 
July and September maize.

Cash and May wheat Just about held tbelr 
own on the leading American markets. 
The large receipts at Chicago did nut af
fect the more deferred futures.

Guaranteed Are Likely 
Before U

celpts and estimates for to-morrow.~ 
tlier talk of Government report auow.ng 
lighter receipt» In country caused some 
buying, but tnere was no increase in specu
lative interest, and market dosed steady. 
Cash demand for through shipments con
tinues good, and 200,000 bush reported sold 
to go Last. Fltty load# were reported tak
en at ska board for export. Estimated re
ceipts to-morrow, 39u care.

Oat#—Market quiet, with %c range in 
prices; trade purely local. Clearance*. 
208*000 bush. Country movement remains 
lignt. Estimated receipts 205 curs.

Provisions—opened steady and quickly 
sold lower on free offerings of May pork, 
July ribs and lard, by John Cudahy s brok
ers. Market afterwards ruled dull, and 
advanced slightly towards the close, with 
strength in wheat.

sun-proof and sea-proof. 
Full range of qualities

Now in Stock.
The Dayton wheel still 
takes a foremost place— 
get our prices.

High-handed Action 
British Feeling, an 
England In the W 
Open to'the Com

The war cloud in the 
Which affects the wrote] 

-parent!y nettled the British] 
be taken and a port of c| 
action of defiance may well I 
of keeping China open to tlj 
la to get her grapplere on ] 
control of the country and cj 
The statements of Sir Mit] 
China must be kept open e 
Britain is not in the habit 
fact that another war vess] 
dockyards are tremendously j 

. pondent that Britain and Bud 

States.

Receipts of bogs at principal western 
points 80,800, against 68.300 lust year.

The decrease In the world’s visible sup
ply of wheat during the past week was 
2,442.000 bushels, made up as follows: Last 
of the Rockies, 1,342,000 bushels; Europe 
and afloat, 000,000 bushels. Last years de 
crease for the some week was 1.205.000 
bushels. The visible supply of corn Increas
ed 319,000 bushels and of oats decreased

financial brokers

flllE U1IEI ■ IIPMLIÏ.
lohn Macdonald & Co.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Osuza, O TOOK KUOKF.KS ,e«
Hammond, kD Financial Agents.

Member* Toronto stock Exchange* 
•UUhiciptw, lam-

E. B.
H. <J.
li. A. Smith.
UuUlUl'b 111 Wt VAMAUtiMt»
wav, Car Trust, ana Miscellaneous Deben* 
tmes, Stocks on Lonaou, lEug.j, New York, 
Montreal and T»,,x>nto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

f‘A%
East KufTnlo YntVle Market.

East Buffalo, March 8.- Cattle—The freeli 
receipts were ai! consigned through, and 
included nure loads of Canadian stock in 
bond for export. To-day's market supply 
consisted of about six loads left over, most
ly good cattle or medium kind. Trade was 
slow and prices about equal to the closing 
ligure# of yesterday, which showed a de
cline of from 15c to 20c for the day. Th-t 
receipts of stocker# and feeders yesterday 
were double those of last week, all of 45 
cars. 23 vt which were from Canada. The 
market closed steady and firm for srockers 
and good y carting*, but wue not as firm 
for feeders. About ail were sold. Veals 
and caIVvs were slow to-day. Choice to 

$6.50 to $7; common light to good, 
to $6.25. A * load of good Canadian 

grass calves sold late yesterday to feeders 
at $4.40.

TIogs—Receipts. 16 cars; market dull and 
draggy" at lower prices. Good, choice York
ers, $4.17 to $4.20; prime selected light 
Yorkers, $4.15 to $4.17. Mixed packers’ 
grades, $4.17 to $4,20; medium weights and 
heavy hogs. $4.20 to $4.25; rough, $’-_60- to 
*3.75: stags, $2.90 to $3.10; pigs. $3.10 to

Sheep and Lambs—Only a few loads, but 
about eight loads held over yesterday's 
trade. The market was dull and unchanged, 
with the bulk of the offerings comysed of 
heavy grades of both sheep and lam os, ottiy 
a few handy weights being on offer. Na
tive lambs, choice to extra, $5.60 to $5.70; 
fair to good. $5.40 to $5.50; culls to com
mon. $4.85 to $5.25; yearlings, common to 
choice, $4.75 to $5.10. Native sheep, choie» 
to selected wethers. $4.60 to .*5,4.75; good to 
choice mixed sheet), $4.30 to $4.50; com moil 
to fair. $4 to $4.25; culls to common sheep, 
$3.15 to $3.00.

$3 75 to $4 25
WelllegSeb and Front Streets K..

TORONTO. 3 503 00
3 002 75611.000 bushels.

Thoman’s estimate of farmers’ reserves: 
Wheat 135,000,000, corn 703,000,000, oats 
313,000,000.

Liverpool wheat closed %d to l%d higher 
than previous close.

India’s wheat acreage reported to be 
1,574,000. against 1,301,000 a year ago. 
Condition, 94 per cent., against 03 per cent, 
a year ago.

Port Arthur and Fort William •took* of 
wheat are 660.711 bushels, against 6o7.181 
a week ago and 2,834,665 bushels a year 
ago.

ft 50.........3 00AT OSGOOJDE HALL. 8 00Feeders, heavy .......................  3 60
Butchers’ cattle, picked lots 3 75 

“ good.......................... 3 40
4 00 F. H. GOOCH,

Insurance Underwriter and Adjusts», 
special Attention to Brokerage.

Phones : Office, 423 -Residence 4245.
Insurance against fire written nt lowest 

tariff rates in all parts of Ontario, wltk 
reliable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
being stolen. * 21(1

28 Welllngton-st. East, Toronto.

3 62% 
.3 40To-dav's Lists.

Single Judge, nt 10 a.m. : 
and Smith. Miller v. Thompson, Wetobach 
L, etc.. Co., v. Malr, re Army & Navy 
Clothing Co., Boy es v. Walker, Myles v. 
Myles, re Solicitor, rp Reid Co. (limited).

Non-jury Sittings, at 10 a.m. or 2 p.m. : 
Farwell v. Glendom, Gotvans v. Somer
ville, ltamcr v. Rainer, Hancock V. Stralhy, 
steitbens v. Rochester, Wilson \ Whealey.

Divisional Court, a-t i0 a.m. : Brothers v. 
Metropolitan Life lus. Co., Aide rich v. 
Humphrey (two appeals), Brown v. Camp- 
lln, Hendrie v. Underdonk, Cunulngton v. 
Peterson, Calderwood v. Martin.

Three Hundred D«H«rs and €•*!#.
Judgment was entered by consent at the 

*koii-jury sittings iu the-action of Hurst x. 
City of Toronto. The plaintiff claimed 
damages occasioned by a fall ou trladstoue- 
Rvenuc owing to the condition of the side
walk. 'The plaintiff obtains $300 and costs, 
$150.

“ medium ..
“ common .

Springers, each ...
Milch cows, each ..
Calves, each .............
Sheep, per cwt ....
Bucks, ner cwt ....
Snrln.g lambs, each300 
Hogs, 150 to 200 lbs., each- 5 l->% 

“ light fats ...................  4 75

... .3 30 

... 2 00 

...25 00 

...25 OO 

... 2 00 

... 3 00 

... 2 50

FireRe Stevenson 26% 27 
01% 01% 
20 20%

id 10% to 10

s g*-sa r

ft 25 Manhattan 
1 per cent, to-day.

Missouri Pacific earnings for the yonr end
ing Dec. 1 showed net Increase of $1,830.- 
703. Total surplus $2,080,185.

American securities were active In Lon
don, with some good covering of shorts.

Consols % lower in London.
The amount of bullion paid Into the Bank 

of England to-day on balance was £29,000.
gold shipments to Ujilted States 
ailed £50,000.

40 00 
40 00
8 00
3 50
3 00
5 50 best,

$4.25 STOCKS, GRAIN, PEOTISIOH8The prospect of rain In the West, to be 
followed by n cold wave to-morrow (Wed
nesday) night. Is calculated to crea.e a 
rise In futures.

July wheat pots 90%c, calls 82c
May corn puts 30%c, calls 30c.
In the past 24 hours Chicago her shipped 

8,467.000 lbs. of meat and 2,083,000 lbs. 
of lard.

Provisions not much changed.
A break of 10c to 15c In the price of 

hogs occurred to-day at Chicago.
New York to-day exported' 7233 barrels 

and 15.860 sacks of flour.
Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day 24,- 

000; estimated to-morrow 34,000 IjusjcIs.
Local receipts of live stock large.

...........-0214

.........3 25

.........2 00
necessity fobheavy fats ..

sows................
stags ...........

London Sleek Market.
Mar. 7. Mar. 8. 
.11114 HI 1M0 
.112% 1H14 
. 84%
. 11514 11414 
.10214 10214 
. 98 llt'fi 
. 12% 13%

London 
to-day tot

Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co.'s London cable 
quotes G. T. R. 4 per cent, guaranteed 
stock at 71%, G. T. R. first pref. shares at 
63 G. T R. second pref. shares at 42%, 
G. T. R. third pref. Shares at 20%.

The gross earnings of the London Street 
Company for last week were 

s. against $1568 a year ago, an !n- 
of $275.15, or over 17% per cent.

■rillik Croiser Ordered to Mi 
Co to China—Dockyards 

Kept Folly Manne

Consols, money ... 
Consols, account ... 
Canadian I'ncltic, . 
New York Central 
Illinois Central ...
St. Paul ....................
Erie .............................
Keadln 
PennS}
Union Pacific 
Louisville &

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.

riilmiffn ttarkrf*.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day: London, March 9.—The cruise 

which was withdrawn recentM 
Channel Squadron, has been ortld 
ready for departure to China.

The official statement accomj 
naval estimates remarks that It 
that rapid progress be made in I 
ships. The number of men emp] 
dockyards will be kept at Its ni 
The recent engineers’ strike sj 
layed the Government's program 
Skderable number of vessels tin 
be completed are still In the hi 
contractors. The contracts for 
cblnery, gun mountings, etc., 
seriously affected by the strike.

High. Low. Close.
1 02% 
1 04%:: B

“ —July .. 00% 91% OO
Corn—Mar .... 28%.......................

" —May .... 30% 30% 30
■“ —July .... 31% 31%

Oats-Mar .... 26% 2fl%
“ —May .... 26%
“ -July .... 24% 24% 24%

r.ork-Mar ....10 12
“ -May ....10 23

-July . ...10 32
Lard—Mar .... 5 07

“ -May .... 5 12
“ -July ....5 22 

Rlhr—Mar .... 5 07
’’ -May .... 5 10
" —July .... 5 15

O'/»
38%

9% J. A. CORMALY & CO.
50 and 08 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg»

rfvania Central 

Nashville
59Railway

$1843.15.
crease

91 28% 26%28% . 52% 53SO-*, Phone 115.31% 31%
26%
26% 27

- New Fork Gossip.

js as
y —,, York *

Dealings In stocks showed a considerable 
contract Oil of operation?, as compare,! with 
yesterday, but a rallying tendency devel
oped tinder local purchases to cover shorts. 
Speculative buying for a quick turn, and London buying onViance on opening was 
fairly active. The more cheerful sentlm-nt 
was occasioned by the practical assurances 
that the $50,008,000 national defence b.I 
would be promptly passed by Congress, and 
by the dectarnuon of the regular quarterly 
dividends on the Sugar stocas, Jlaunattan. 
Northwest preferred and recommendation of 
the regular dividend on Western Union, 
further engagements to Import gokl were 
also reported. The market became dull nt 
the advance, and In the last half-honr 
prices weakened all «round on warlike 
speeches in Congress and tumors of an 
attempt on the life of General Lee. Re
port* were also current that Spain has 
secured additional war ships. The closing 
was at a fractional rally from the lowest
r McIntyre & Wardweil’e despatch from 
New York says : , .

The stock market to-day was quieter.wlth 
a better undertone prevailing from the 
start. This was due partly to Wall-street 
and London regarding the aggressive potioy 
adopted by the Administration at Washing
ton yesterday, In recoram eliding the appro
priation of $50.000,000 for national defence, 
as likely to serve notice on Spain m>t to 
force the Issue, and partly to the subMd* 
enee of the pressure of urgent local ana 
European liquidation. Washington advices 
reported the tension there less acute, with 
a more hopeful féellng prevailing over the 
possible aversion of hostilities by the ex
tensive preparation being made by the Gov
ernment to put the country on a war foot
ing. The publication of a semi official £?te 
from Spain, "that General Lee's behavior 
had always been correct,” and that the 
Spanish Government had not received any 
complaint regarding fits attitude, together 
with the assured passage of the $50,000.000 
appropriation by both branches of Con
gress. contributed to allay apprehension. 
The result was that a better feel! 
vailed from the start, and prices made fur
ther recoveries gen-rally. In the last hour 
unconfirmed reports via London that Spain 

purchased five warships, and tumors 
via Key West that Consul-General Lee had 
been'at tacked at Havana, upset tb* market 
and led renewed selling for both long and 

ort accounts. Nearly all the early ad
vances were lost, under a vigorous drive 
by room traders. The market closed fever
ish and uncertain. Our Washington nd- 

rt of the United States 
quiry will be made in a 
Is generally believed in 

there that the report

26% Money Markets.
On the local market call loans are quot

ed at 4 to 4% per cent. In New York call 
loans were lVfc to 3 per cent, at the clpse. 
In London ths rates were from 3% to 2% 
per cent.* The Bank of England dlscoun 
remains at 3 per cent., and the open mar
ket raté is 2% to 2 15-Ü6 per cent.

Foreign Lxchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter-- —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

WHEAT27
24%

Patrol He port.
Below will be found the only eoropMe 

report of patents granted this week to In- 
4~— ventors by the United States and Canadian 

Govern men ts. Th's report Is prepared spe- 
dully for this paper by Messrs. Morion & 
Marlon, solicitors of patenta and experts, 
head office, TVmple liiilldlne. Montreal :

American patents—James E. Atkins, Lon- 
don, Canada ticket case; Olivier Belie- 
feuille, Montreal, shoe sewing machine: Ar
thur Headman. Fort William, nut lock; 
Levi Fisher. Brantford, gang punch; Isase 
Frechette. Montreal, last bolder; John Jones 
et a!„ Toronto, street sweeper; John Jones, 
et al, street swerper; John .Tone» et ah, 
street sprinkler; mil lam H. Russell, New
castle. electric car trolley: Thomas R.. 
Woodard, Kingsbury, and A. J. Esnonff, 
Richmond cloth measuring machine.

Canadian patents—O. H. Hotchkiss. Port 
Huron Mich., advertising board; Lewis A. 
Hart et al.. Montreal, money message; Jos. 
Ouellette et ah, St. Hyacinthe, stop motion 
for knitting machine; Walter sillers, Mel
bourne, Ont., plough cleaner.

10 12 
10 17
in 22 Fortunes have been made in wheat 

lately, our facilities to execute 
orders on the Chicago board 
of t r a i> k arc unexcelled." We 
have direct private wires, continuous 
quotations. We arc easily readied 
by “phone” from any part of On
tario. Send us your orders.

32
Leading Wheat Markets. 5 07 

5 12Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres: 22 17 • « 20

5 07May.
$1 04% 

1 00%■*rà London Markets Steadier.5 10Chicago .........
New York............................
Milwaukee, No. 1 North.
St. Louis ............................
Toledo ...................................
Detroit .............  .........
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Duluth, No. 1 hard.........
Toronto, red ........... » • • •
Toronto. No. 1 hard ...

New York, March 8.—The Evening Post's 
financlaj cable from London says : The 
markets opened steady to-day on the clos
ing of the Consul-General Lee 
soon gave way on further

17 10 5 15 Will Kuiila Secede ’
London, March 10.—The Peklt 

dent of The 'Times, despite Ch 
that the Russian demands us to 
and Ta-Lien-Wan were In the n 
ultimatum, maintains the correv 
original despatch of Sunday 1 
effect that Russia hud called up< 
surrender all sovereign right* 
Arthur and Ta-Llen-XVan for 
period and on the same condlt 
the case of Germany at Klao-C 
her five days for a reply, and n 
on the signing of an 
month. He now adds:

“Although the period of the 
has expired, M. Pavloff, the llus> 
d*Affaires at Pekin, explains tl 
not taken action because Cbii 
etructed her Minister at St. Pe 
seek an audience with Entper. 
•wHth a view of obtaining a wit 
the Russian demands.

1 02V4
i oiu

% 0 90

1 02 
0 9» British Markets.

Liverpool, March 8.—No. 1 spring wheat.
Incident, hut 

heavy forced0 99 
0 97 v Bell.0 97Vi 

0 99% 4v0 99 N.Y. Funds...! % to %ll-16 pre to 1-10 
Stg. 60 days.. 8% to 9 8 7-16 to 8 0-16 
do. demand. .10% to 9%|8 15-16 to 9

. 1 00 

. 0 93 

. 1 10 HENRY A. KING & GO.—Rates In New York.— 
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days..I 4.82U|4.8iy* 
Sterling, demand. .| 4.85%|4.84 ^ 12 King St. East, Toronto. ?SCORES’GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ESTAB. 1843 E8TAB. 1843

Telephone 203LFlour—Very dull. Straight rollers In bar
rels, middle freights, are quoted at $4 to 
$4.10. _______

Whept—Exporters arc doing nothing. No. 
2 red, north and west, quoted at 86c, to 87c. 
Goose wheat, north and west, sold at 82e. 
No. 1 hard, north and west, held at $1,10 
North Bay.

Bgreemeu
Toronto Sleek Market.

1 p.m. *3.30 p.m. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. R.D. Fisher & Co.Î7 KING W. TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. IT KING IT.

... 238
105% 104% 

228 233 227
179 ’ 182% 179 
141 141% 141
198% 195 193%
254 260 254
174 176 174
173% ... 173%

231)Montreal....................
Ontario ......................
Toronto ......................
Merchants.................
Commerce . ...
Imperial ....................
Dominion...................
Standard ....................
Hamilton ..................
Nova Scotia.............
Ottawa ......................
British America....
West Assurance ...
Imperial Life .........
Consumers' Gas ...
Montreal Gas .......
Dominion Telegraph 
Ont t: Qu'Appelle..
Can Northwest, pr 
Canadian Pacific....
Toronto Electric ..

do. new.................
Genera! Electric ..108 106% ... 106

do. preferred • ... 106% ... 105 104
Com Cable _______  180 179% 180 178

do. coup bonds... 106% 106 106% 166
do. re* bonds ... 106% 106% 106% 106 

Telephone ... 177 175% 177 175%
Richelieu * Ontario 105 103% 106 103

103 102% 102% 10214
108 106% 

181%

81. John’s Ambulance Asseelnllen.
The following pupils In First Aid to the 

Injured Class, No. 16 have been successful 
In passing the examination for certificates 
of proficiency : Misses E. Binder, M. El
liott E. Green, A. Gilmore. E. I owe, A. 
McAllister, F. McCarthy.. L. Wilson. O.

Lea oh, and the following In class 
M.saes N. Akers, M. Black. A. 

Cnrpmael. Mrs. M. Casse)#, Misses A. Cas- 
sels. L. Covert, R. Haddll. J. B. Janies, 
V Lee M Llglitboame, A. Mason. A. Mc
Mahon,’ G". McLaren, G. McTavlsh. C. 
Nairn, R. Stegman, E. Vanderomlssen, E. 
Wills E. Kirby and M. Drynnn. Also the 
fallowing class No. 3. Boys’ Brigade, Junior 
course : W. Carr, G. Mahaffy. H. Buck 
F. Farr, R. Catton. A. Dolson, H. Hackle, 
F. Buck. F. Risk, F. Lowry, E. Luke, W. 
Dav and W. Gilbert. The lecturers were : 
Class No. 16, Dr. Fenton; examiner. Dr. A. 
II. Garra.lt. Class No. 17, lecturers, Drs. 
Kyerson and Hodgetts: examiner. Dr. Nat- 
trass. Boys' Brigade, lecturer. Dr. Bryans; 
Éxamlner, Dr. Hodgetts.

Brokers,^ovelties |n
Jcotch Tweed Suitings

, ., >

10 Janes Building, Comer King and Yonp 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street, Æ

Correanondente of W. J, O’Dell 4 
Co„ Cincinnati, Ohio. Stocks, » 
Bond*, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold on Commission for oaih

Barley—Quoted at 33c west and 34c east. 
Malting barley. 36c to 37c.

Oats—Dull. Choice heavy white will 
bring 30%c to 31c, north and west.

Corn—No 2 yellow American on track at 
Toronto 37c asked; Canadian, Chatham. 31c 
asked.

Bran—Scarce and firm. Bran «ells at 
$11.50 to $12 and shorts at $13 to $14.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.60.

Pdas—Are scarce and steady, 57c north 
and west and 58c cast.

Bye—Offerings light at 50c west and 52c 
east.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 33c to 37c outside.

Russian Warship* si Rene
Houg-Kong. March 0.—The ltd 

ships Slssoi Vnllky and Navarli] 
longing to the Black Sea fleet, 
rived here. The political situât 
tor East is causing uneasiness 
population of this port.

ENGLAND AND EU

Wood. B. 
No. 17 : 216217

12!% 129% i28 
167% 168% 167%

mi138 or on margin.
Direct private wires to leading 

Exchanges.

214

132
49% 50% 49
51 52 51
80% 80% 80% 
85% 185% 185%

ISMTELEPHONE 872.
Are Mere Likely is Csme Ae Ml 

Ike Halted Steles and
correspondent Thinks,A. E. AMES & CO117117

We receive congratulations hourly on the de
cidedly rich and novel effects we have bought for the 
spring t^ade. They are the most exclusive goods to 
be seen and our charges are uniformly low.

SPECIAL SUITINGS at $20 and $22.50. 
A great variety of designs and a wide range of color
ings. All of them rich in appearance.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
New York, March 9r—The 

special cable from Ixrodon is tc 
noon paper:

The wish of Queen Victoria i 
reign in peace is again munit 
present threatening situation. ’J 
yesterday postponed her triv 
Riviera, so important did'she t 
presence in London at this ti

War between England 
appears more threatening thaï 
the United States and Spain 
face of. declarations by Sir l 
Beach and Hon. A. J. Balfon 
Salisbury Cabinet, that Brit; 
maintain free ports in China,e 
cost of war, Russia has vont 
aggressions, leasing two ih 
China, moving large bodies 
into Heilung Chang Province, 
lizing her forcés in the east 
that not enough Russian transi 
bo had to carry them, ui 
steamers" were hired for the pi

It is not England's habit 
to deffancc or eat her words, 
liably reported that before tl 
the week the British fleet wi 
Chinese port as a notice to 
that she is ready to meet f 
force. Then the issue of pea 
will be with Russia. The Qu« 
ence will be for moderation am 
not for British submission.

This year’s naval budget 
ships is $120,000.000. NTnet; 
vessels are now building to a 
present fleet of 450, of which 
battleships.

Japan has so far noted with 
in the present eastern crisis, 
herself tricked by Russia and 
Russian advance in China wit I 
«alarm. Her fleet in the Chim 
been under orders to act in c<i 
with the British squadron an 
probably continue to do so.
. A member of Parliament tl 
ing said: “War clouds are 
the world.”

Buy nnd sell stocks on the To-onto, Montreal, 
New York and London Exchange», on commis
sion. 135

ng pre-

Bell 10 KIXti STREET WEST. TORONTO,Victor Inn Order of Norse*.
The following gifts to the home for the 

Victorian Order of Nurses, 206 Spadina- 
avenue. should be added to the list which 

published yesterday. The thanks of 
the committee are offered to the kind don
ors of the same : Miss Itowand a clock 
for the superintendent's nff*ce; Rogers & 
Co, several chairs; Lady Thompson, dishes 
for the pantry: a trained nurse, two table 

Mrs. Coad
taken all the sewing of the house linen, 
curtains, etc.

hadToronto Railway- ..
Toronto R.v. bonds.....................
London Railway.... 18.3 181 182
Grand Trunk guar. 74 71 74

do. first pref .... 66 62 66
Brit Can L & In.. 100 ...
R & Loan
Can Landed & N I 101 
Canada Permanent.. 110 108

do. 20 per cent........... 80
Can S & Loan......... 120 110
Central Can Loan.. 125% 124%
Dom 8 & Inv................... 76
Freehold Loan.........100

do. 20 
Hamilton
Huron & Erie L & S ... 167

do. 20 per cent.. ... 157
Imperial L & I.f.. 100 
Landed R 4 Loan.. 115 
Lon & Cnn L & A.. 80 
London Loan .....
Manitoba Loan ...
Ontario Loan & D. ...
People's Loan .... 89

wHl£S'él$ 'j?
dose, led by Americans, on support from * ’
New York. The differences to be met at Sales at il.30 a.m. : Rank of Commerce. 2o
the settlement are very heavy, however, at 140%, 13 at 140%; British Am. Assur- 
nnd occasion anxiety. Mining con tangoes a nee, 2o at 128%; C. 1\ It., xd., 50. 50, 100, 
to-day were the same as at. the last settle- 50 at SI, 50 at 80%, 50 at 81; ('able 25, 25, 
ment. There is a s-madl account, but tig* 50 at 180: Toronto Railway. 25 at 102%.
tone of the market is flat. Tinto copper Sales at 1 pm.: Bajik of Commerce, 20
at one time was heavily sold by the Itoths- at 141; Western Ajwiraucc, 30, 12 nt 167%; 
childs, but the closing was better, as also C. I*. R., 25. 25 at 81, 25, 25 at 80%: To- 
are other Paris specialties. There was ginxl ronto Electric. 10, 5 at 135%; Cable. 10 at 
buying of Amea-ieans this afternoon. 180; Cable, reg. bonds $1000 at 106%; Can-

I am told In the best quarters that the | ada Landed Loan, in at 100. 
issue of the Chinese loan will not be de Sales at 3.30 p.m.: British America, 22 
layed, barring serious political develop- at 128%; C. 1'. R.. 25. 25 at 80%; Cable, 
ments, which arc not exp-cted. It will pro- registered bonds. $7000 at 106%. $200 at 
bably be issued on Saturday or early next 100%: London Railway. 25 at 182. 
week. To-day's sales of eagles by the Bank Unlisted—200 War Eagle at 107.
of England surprised the money market, 
which was very firm. The bank raised the

A. E. WEBBST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
71

The receipts of grain were light to-day, 
m)t more than 1500 bushels all told.

Wheat easier. 200 bushels selling as fol
lows: White 83c, goose 86%c per bushel.

53c for 150 bushels.*
39c to 41%c for 150

62 (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
S KIXG STREET EAST 
Storks, lionet* and Debentures Bought 

Money to Loan.

60 an
vices are that repo 
Naval Court of Ent 
few days, and It 
well Informed circles 
will show the blowing up of the Maine was 
due to an outside agency.

IMand Sold.Rye steady, at 
Barley firm, at 

bushels.
Oats steady, at 35c to 36c for 500 bushels. 
Peas easy, at 5Sc to 59c for 500 bushels. 
Dressed bogs, prices unchanged, with 

light deliveries at $6 to $6.25 per cwt.
Hay easier, 30 loads selling at $8 to $9 

per ton.
Straw firmer, 6 loads selling at $6 to $8 

per ton.
Apples and potatoes firm at quotations, 

with light deliveries.
Grain—

has most kindly i nder-covers

JOHN STARK & CO.,Business Embarrassment».
Belcher & Co., bankers and insurance 

men, Southampton, have called a meeting 
of creditors for Thursday.

J. Brassier, hats, Belleville, has assigned 
to W. C. H. Francis. Toronto. Liabilities, 
$6000.

J. S. Ferguson, general store, Gorrle, as
signed to C. S. Scott.

Members Toronto $toc» Excnange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- I 
pons. Interest. Rents collected.

per cent.. 75
Provident 108 90• ••

High-Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St. W„ Toronto-Scores’ Cotton Market».

New York, March 8.—Cotton—Futures 
closed quiet and steady; sales 98,600 bales; 
March 6.05, April 6.07, May 6.11, June 6.12, 
July 6.14, Aug. 6.17. Sept. 6.15, Oct. 6.12, 
Nov. 0.11, Dec. 6.13, Jan. 6.15.

■tj

ios
! 5Ô

R. H. TEMPLE,iii*Wheat, white, bush ........... $0 83 to ....
‘‘ red, bush ................ 0 93% ....
“ goose, bush ..........  0 86% •-»• •

bush ........................ 0 39 0 41%
. 0 53 ....
. 0 35 0 36
. 0 58 0 59
. 0 33

Baptist Convention for Hamilton.
Mr. John Stark presided over the meeting 

of the Executive of the Baptist Home Mis
sion Board of Ontario and Quebec, held In 
the Baptist Mission rooms yesterday. The 
annual convention of Baptists will bo held 
at Hamilton In May.. Good representatives 
will be asked to assist In the program. The 
finances were shown to be hi a satisfactory 
state.

The Brown Inc Clnh.
The Browning Club will meet this even

ing in the lecture room of the Unitarian 
Church. Jarvts-street. Th*» paper of the 
evening Is on “Browning's Power as a Dra
matist,” and several of the shorter dra
matic poems will be read by members of 
the club. A cordial Invitation is extended 
to aJl’ Interested to attend.

vU ’wi Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
13 MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Agent
Established 1KT1. STOCKS BOUGHT ANU 

801.1) FOK CASH ORMA11G1N. Telephone 16* 
Money to lose.____________

Ss Id; No. 1 Cal., 7s 10%d to 7s ll%d: red 
winter, 7s 10%d ; peas. 5s 4d ; corn, new 3s 
od; pork, 51s 3d for fine western; lard, 

3d; bacon, heavy, l.c., 29s fid; light. 29s;
cut 29s; tallow, 19s; cheese,

Barley.
Rye, bush . 
Oats, bush .. 
I’cas. bush 
Buckwheat.

118%(

27s
bush 0 35 do., short 

3Ss fid.
Liverpool—Spot wheat steady; 

steadv at 7s 5%d for May, 7s l%d for July 
and «s 6Kd for Sept. Maize steady at 3s 
4%d for March. 3s 3d for May, 3s 2%d for 
July nnd 3s 3%d for Sept.

London—Wheat off coast, buyers and sell
ers apart. On passage, unchanged. Eng
lish countrv markets easy. Maize off coast, 
nothing doing; passage, easy.

Paris-Wheat. 27f 50c for Aug. Flour, 59f 
25o for May. , „

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady: No. 
1 Cal.. 7s 10%d; futures steady nt 7s 10%d 
for March, 7s 5%d for May and 7s 2V,<1 
for July. Maize steady at 3s 4%d for 
March. "3s Slid for May 3s 2J4d for July 
and 3s 3%d for Sl^it. Flour 2os fid.

London—f’lose—Wheat off const, little do
ing- on passage, quiet. Maize off coast, 
nearlv due. Passage, easier.

Paris— flose—Wheat. 27f 35c for August. 
Flour, 59f 30c for May.

1 Reeds —
Red clover, bush ...
Alsike clover, bush .
Timothy, bush ....
Beaus, white, bush

II*y and Mraw—
Hay, pe 

“ bn
Straw, sheaf, per 

“ loose, per ton 
“ baled, cars 

Dairy Product* -
Butter, lb. rolls ................$0 15 to $0 20

“ creamer)* ...............  0 18 0 21
“ large rolls..................0 14

Eggs, new laid, case lots 0 17 
u limed, per doz .... 0 14 

Cheese, per lb 
Fresh Meats —

Beef, hindquarters, cwt...$6 00 to $7 00 
“ forequarters, cwt .. 4 00 -"5 00

Lamb, cwt .................
Lambs, each .............
Mutton, carcase, cwt 
Veal, carcase, cwt .
Hogs, dressed, light.4i 44 heavy

futures
.$3 50 to $3 80 C. C. BAINES

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining stocks bought and sold on OO®* 

mission. 2C Toronto-street.____________

8 25 4 00
1 25 1 35MISCELLANEOUS.II . 0 60 0 75 obj. i min

Miners’ 
Prospectors’

r ton ......................$8 00 to $9 00
................7 50
ton.... 6 00

398 KINfl-ST. 
WEST.

TOKOXTO,
and PRODUCE DEALERS.8 50 

8 00
led. cars!:

4 00 5 00■ osrr
Treats Ch r-i ni's 
Itiseates an l 
gives Special Atr 
teution to

Sktn Diieesei,

A* Pimples, Ul- 
CCI B, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Mature, as Im$otency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful lolly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of lonj 
standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN - Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. ana all Dla-" 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p m.
(lays. 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Meat».... 4 60 5 00Ml • ••
Inferior Meats at low prices Is* 

Prime Meats atSUPPLIES not economy, 
close prices is economy. 

The latter we provide.
0 16
0 20 .Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, March 8.—Canadian Pacific, 81 
and 80%: Duluth, 4 and 3Vi: do., pref., 7 
and 5%; Cable, 170% and 177%; do., coup., 
108 and 100; T-legraph, 180 and 178; Hali
fax Heat and Lignt. 38% and oT; do.,, 
bonds, 88 and 81; Richelieu and Ontario, 
103*4 ; Montreal Railway, 262 and 261%; 
do., new, 259 and 258%; Halifax Railway, 
137% and 135; do., bonds, 107 and 105%; 
Montreal Gas." 197% and 197; Bell Tele
phone. 177% and 175%; Royal Electric. 156 
and 154: Toronto Railway, 103 and 102%; 
St. John Railway. 145 and 135; Bank Mont
real. 250 and 241: Bank Ontario. 110 and 
100; Molsons. 210 and 202: Toronto. 235 
and 228%: Jacques Cartier. 100 and 98%; 
Merchants'. 185 and 181; Merchants'. Hali
fax. 185 offered; Eastern Townships, 160 
and f50: Quebec. 125 offered; Union, 115 
and 103: Commerce. 145 and 141% : Ville 
Marie. 100 and 92: Windsor Hotel, 100 ask
ed: Northwest Land. 53 nnd 50: Canadian 
Pacific bonds. 108 nnd 104; Dominion Coal, 
106% nnd 105%; do., common. 20 and 16; 
do., bonds. 107 and 105; Montreal Cotton, 
preferred. 154 and 150; Can; Cotton Com- 
nnnr. 75 and 50: do., bonds. 100 nnd 97: 
Dominion Cotton Company. 96 nnd 94; Auer. 
60 asked.

Morning sales: C.P.R.. 100 at 80%. 175 at 
80'A 12 nt 81, 375 at 80%. 835 at 80% 
nt 80%: Cable. 25 at 180*4. 8 nt 181%. 25 at 
180K. 225 at 180: Montreal Railway. 50 nt 
261IA. 31 at 262%. 50 at 261*4. ?*> nt 261%: 
Hnllfnx Railway. 5. 25 at 137; Gas. 200 |t 
107: Toronto Railway. 125 at 102%. 250 at 
103. 125 nt 102%, 150 at 102%. 25 at 102%. 
25 at J02%: Dominion Coal, pref.. 50 nt 
105- 50 at. 105%: Montreal Cotton, 12 at 
15214 xd.

Afternoon srles: Canadian T>neifle. 100 nt 
80%. 175 nt ,807/ 12 n* 81. 375 nt 8074. 825
»+ 80% 100 nt 80%. 125 a* 8074. 175 st 81. 
50 at 8077.. r-ihin. 25 at 18014. 8 nt 181%. 
°5 at 1 so% 225 180: Montreel T^ailn-av.
50 at 261%, 14 at 262%, 50 at 261%. 50 at

rice of French and German coin0 15 uuying p 
to 76s 3d.

The Paris market was better. After being 
flat, Spanish securities were up 1 per cent. 
The Berlin market was steady.

M St. Lawrence 
Arcade.

0 09 0 10% HENRY WICKSON,;i M •1

RICE LEWIS & SON Telephone 2907. »
I

7 00 
5 00 
5 00

8 00 
6 00 
0 00 
8 50 
6 25

H. J. ASH, 
Commission Merchant, 

2314 CHURCH STREET.
Butter, eggs and produce wanted. Quott- 

Choice dairy butter, 1» *

Unbnoh Knilrnmi.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

the Klondike or any point in Alaska, 
please consider the merits of the greit 
Wabash Kailway, the short and true 
route via Detroit and Chicago to all 
the gold fields of tile far north. The 
Wabash, with its superb and magnifi
cent train service, is now acknowledg
ed to be the most perfect, railway sys
tem in America. All tiains run solid 
from Buffalo to Chicago, passing 
through St. Catharines, Hamilton. 
Woodstock, London and Chatham. De
tailed information from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson. Canadian 
passenger agent, northeast corner King 
and Yongc-strects, Toronto.

4’hlcaco lioola
Hcnrv A. King A Co., 12 King street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from
^ XVluNit—The wheat market to-day ha» not 
been as active as the range of quotations 
would seem to indicate. In fact, the trade 
ha» been rather slow. Feeling has been 
b-nrish, influenced by the; ^continued large

pts mid free union ' ' ........ .
Ik coming to the

GOVERNMENT LOST À(LIMITED)

Comer King and Vlctorla-str^ets, 
Toronto.

T 50 
fi 20

led the Censrrvatlvr Press *1 
Snllsbery’s Weak terri*» I 

far Ike Uslswliy.

. 6 00
lions today:
17c: new laid eggs, 18c.

1’oiillry- 36
YARN SCALES .$0 50 .to $0 90 

. 0 75 1 Oil
. 0 06

Chickens, per pair
Ducks, per pair.............
Geese, per lb.................
Turkeys, per lb...............

Fruit and Tege tables-
Apples, per bbl...........
Potatoes, per bag.........
Cabbage, per doz...........

“ red, each 
Cauliflower, per head....

against 327 same day last year. May was 
more aflVcted by these large receipts than 
the more deferred futures, breaking trum 
$1 05% to $1.04. Around the latter figure 
th*e bull clique took offerings, and there 
was a rally to $1.05. Sept, and Dec. were 
again supported by the same Interests who 
were buvmg yestenlay. Ill July, it seem d 
to be largely ft matter of shorts covering. 
Traders who sold yesterday were disap- 
nointed at firm cables, Liverpool closing 
i-iid to l%d higher than yesterday, boa- 
board clearances were large nearly half a 
million bushels, and New lork report» 1»» 
KkuIs export, n-ew business. LontniicntiU 
markets were nominal and unchanged.

Corn has been firm, sidling Vw higher. 
Clearances were 669,000 bush*. New lork 
rcitorts good acceptances on offrir» sent to 
the other side. In a speculative way there 
was n<> incident. Local feeling appears 
quite friendly to the long tide.

\ break of 10c to 15c per lnuidred in the 
price of hogs at the yards was the prlnci- 
pal cause influencing the provision market. 
Pork closes about 7%c lower than vesttv- 
da.v. Lard and ribs, however, were steady.

McIntyre & Wardweil (John J. Dixon) re-

London, March 9.—A Parllann i 
election was held to-day in th< 
Division of the Tower Hamlets 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
the late Conservative member fo 
ough, Mr. Frederick Wootton Isa 
resulted in a victory for the LI 
Radical candidate, Mr. W. G. 
wh° defeated hlx unionist oppont 
»V. Evans Gordon, by 20 vote», 
was aa follows: W. G. Stesdmai 
J492; W. Evans Gordon,
Liberal majority, 20.

The Conservative newsjwiper». 
ting thriv regret at the defeat of 
«t candidate in the 
»Sterday.

backbo 
Policy.

The Standard says: “There i 
* specify the regions xtherein p 

givings are mainly concentrated, 
ough to say that bv bold an 
Jetlon in Western Africa and th«- 
too Government will secure po« 
yiyce a8 they can gain It in

The Times in Its editorial dec

0 08 
0 12 Pork Butchers and Butchers0 IDWe carry in stock Brown 

& Sharpe’s famous and 
reliable roving yarn scales.

Fun* Can be supplied with Fresh Farmer^ 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

13S50 to $3 .50 
0 70 
0 20 
0 08 
0 20

65
15

I
Uoo Big <1 for Gonorrhoea, 

Id 1 u>s.t.-iva.^* Gleet, Spormatorrhœ» 
u-us'nra1 Hi- 

^-fPKYtau coaiaglon. charges, or any inflamn; 
1##1THeEvaH8 CllEMICALC0,t17n’ ,r!itatioD or ulc“r

ïz;;' Ttz'r™;:
*** -or poison on

by Diraggrists.
' ■ Circular sent on request

CURE YOURSELF!IT» BARME10AEKENHEAD HARDWARE CD. 79 Colborne StreetLOCAL LIVE STOCK.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS The receipts of live stock on the Cattle 
Market to-day were liberal. 45 carloads, 
composed of 500 cattle. 5^6 sheep and 
lambs. 36 calves and 2509 hogs.

The following are the total receipts for 
last week: 1777 cattle, 275 sheep and 
lambs nnd 6507 hogs; receipts for weigh 
scales. $109,80.

The bulk of cattle oC*red were of the 
butchers' class, with a few exporters mixed 
with them.

There was little if any change In prices, 
trade being a little brisker than on Friday 
last, several dealers from outside places 
being on the market.

Prices for export cattle unchanged at 
$3.75 to $4.25. export bulls $3 to $3.50. 
choice picked lots of butchers* $3.75 to $-1. 
loads of good $3.40 to $3.62%. medium $3.30 
to $3.40, common $2.90 to $3.25 per cwt.

FRED W. ROBART8,An Afternoon With Longfellow. Uuioi
The Normal School Literary Society spent 

a most enjoyable hour yesterday afternoon 
with Longfellow. Instrumental music was 
rendered by Miss Gray and Mr. Farley, and 
Miss !.. Brown favored with a much-appre
ciated solo. A carefully-prepared essay on 
“The Life of. Longfellow" was read by Mr. 
M Id gel y, after which Mr. Kirkland. M. A,, 
gave a conversational account of Ills visit 

Longfellow’s home. A paper which 
showed much study on the part of Its au
thor on the *‘Ch n meter’sties of Longfel
low,” was read by Miss II. Pearson. Miss 
Armouf supplied an excellent svnoptis of 
“Evangeline. ' and the Misses Falconer nn j 
Rosebrugh rend appropriate selections from 
the popular poet's poems. A Glee Club 
chorus closed the profitable meeting.

Bonds and debentures on convenient terras.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Highest Current Rates.

MANNING ARCADE. 
Representing Quebec Fire AasaWjH 
Co.. Manufacturers’ Accident and Cu*r" 

Co.; Real Esta le Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

100
Stepney ti 

are Inclined to binon 
ne In Lord Salisburylie lie sees « in to., lie. aniec

DR. COWLING’S78 Churoll-street.196
30 English Periodical Pills “Correcting Errors , 

a Year Old
to Sure remedy for irregular men

struation, a perfect monthly reg
ulator, giving reliable and su to 
results, invaluable in 
peculiar to women. $1 and $3 a 
box, post-paid to any address.

Mrs. Cowling, 128 Y on gc-street, 
Toronto, Ont, and by druggists.

inns Engine Ms con. in
Is often very Inconvenient ami ^>ry

Ki'c-tirée*

Offioe- iiilmenrs
agreeable. Avoid this by cm 
competent auditor. WILLIAM 
Accountant and Auditor, 49 
west*

83 Front Street West,
Tc>ronto.Tel. 117.

Hugh Cameron, Agent. )

Painters
Are you ready for the 
spring campaign ? Are 
ÿou willing to look at a 
time, labor and money
saving Bridled Brush ? 
Your dealer will show it 
to you—if he is progress
ive and has your inter
ests at heart. Won’t you 
ask him to show you

BOECKH'S
BRIDLED

BRUSHES
fhis. Boeckta & Sons, Manu

facturers, Toronto.
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